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Jammin' 
Tony Brown, others in Ie 
for reggae festival. Page 9A 

Gov. Bran.tad stumps at UI. Page 3A 
Soviets OK U.N. force in gulf. Page 5A 

Mary Kujawski remembered. Page 9A 

Sunny 
Cooler and less 
humid today. High 
in the middle 80s. 

• 
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Iraq orders life in prison 
, for those caught escaping 

.., By Sydney Rubin 
The Associated Press 

~ . 
NICOSIA, Cyprus - As hundreds of foreig

ners trapped in Iraq and Kuwait struggled to 
get out, Iraq on Thursday imposed a law 
mandating possible life imprisonment for those 
caught trying to leave without permission. 

A plane with 136 Canadians, 12 Americans 
~ and 10 Irish who had been in Kuwait and Iraq 
~ arrived in London late Thursday on a Nation· 

air flight chartered by Canada's government, 
airport authorities reported. All but 24 of the 

~ passengers were flying on to Toronto after a 
brief refueling stop, they said. 

~ A British Airways charter with 250 women 
~ and children on board departed early Friday 

from Amman for London. They arrived thurs-
• day in Jordan on two Iraqi Airways jets, one 
~ carrying 150 passengers and the second 100, 

said Anthony Reed, British Ambassador to 
Jordan. 

~ Iraq's justice minister, Akram Abdul-Kader, 
ordered public prosecutors and police to revive 

~ a 1987 law that "a foreigner violating the 
,' entry and exit procedures ... will be sentenced 

to life or temporary imprisonment, and all cash 
in his possession will be confiscated. ~ 

In an interview with the official Iraqi News 
Agency, monitored in Nicosia, he said, "Courts 
and prosecutors are called upon to make no 
exception in implementing this law in light of 
the present circumstances.~ 

The minister added that foreigners must 
report any change in address within 48 hours 
or face prison terms of one to three years, plus 
fines of $300 to $1,500. 

Hundreds of Westerners in Iraqi-occupied 
Kuwait are in hiding to avoid being captured 
by Iraqi troops. Some foreigners keep con
stantly on the move, often avoiding Iraqi 
soldiers with the help of Kuwaiti friends. 

Abdul-Kader repeated an order given Aug. 24 
that anyone caught harboring a foreigner 
would face charges of espionage, punishable by 
death. 

Earlier, a British convoy carrying 182 women 
and children arrived in the Iraqi capital from 
Kuwait. The Iraqi president, Saddam Hussein, 
has said women and children may leave but 
men must stay. 

The latest arrivals were put in a hotel, where 
presumably they will await official permission 
to leave the country. Some men were believed 
to be among the group. 

The convoy lett Kuwait on Thursday at 9:15 

Associated Press 

A Muslim demonslrator holds a polter of I,.ql 
President Saddlm HUlseln during a rally In 
the center of Amman. Jordan. Thursday. 

a.m. for the 14-hour drive across the desert to 
Baghdad, British diplomats in Iraq said. 

The diplomats, speaking on condition of 
anonymity, said about 60 women and children 
were in the group, including 50 Britons, nine 
Americans and one West German. 

:Allies respond slowly with money in gulf 
} 8, Martin Crutslnge, .-----,..,-. ---...."...---:==--:--"...":-=---.",.r=--+.,----.:,....-",..,----,.,,.--------..:.--~---"l 

The ASSOCiated Press 

SEOUL, South Korea - While 
Saddam Hussein has given new 

. urgency to an old debate over 
whether America's friends should 

~ bear more of the burden for 
l defending democracy, the response 
from most allies in the current 
crisis has been far from over
whelming. 

~ Treasury Secretary Nicholas 
Brady is on an 18,500-mile odyssey 
that has taken him from Europe to 
Aa~8 in search of ecODOmiC 8Bsist
ance, wbile Secteiary ()f State 
James Baker launched his own 
Middle East fund-raising mission 
Thursday in the Saudi Arabian 
capital of Jiddah. 

The two Cabinet members are 
, seeking aid to defray the high cost 
~ keeping a protective U.S. mili
tary shield on the Saudi-Kuwaiti 

_ border. 
Back at home, a third Cabinet 

1 officer, Defense Secretary Dick 
J Cheney, W8B keeping the verbal 

pressure on, declaring in a speech, 
1"We need to have some of our 

friends step up to the counter and 
l contribute more than some of them 
) have indicated that they are pre-

pared to contribute." 
1 Shortly after Baker arrived, Saudi 

Arabia said it would commit sev
~ eraI billion dollars toward t\le cost 

of defending the kingdom's oil 
fields. 

An aircraft director ligna II an A~ "Intruder" attack 
fighter during carrier quallflcaUon flight operaUona 

Associated Press 
on board the USS Independence Thursday al 
another A~ fllea by. 

1 And, following meetings earlier 
this week in Paris and London, 
Brady insisted he was getting 
Btrong words of .encouragement, 

especially from British Prime 
Minister Margaret Thatcher. 

But while the words have been 
effusive, the flow of money from 
most countries has not. 

Neither the French nor the British 

committed to specific dollar 
amounts, and officials of the 
12-nation European Community 
were scheduled to take up the 
question of increased assistance at 
a meeting Friday. 

While one official traveling with 
Brady on the flight from London to 
Seoul said it would not be unrea
sonable for the allies to pick up the 
entire $1 billion monthly cost of 
the U.S. troop buildup. 
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Bush accepts 
Saddam's offer 
to speak on TV 
President will tape interview ' 
for broadcast on own terms 
By Rita Beamish 
The Associated Press 

TOPEKA, Kan. - President Bush 
will accept Saddam Hussein:s offer 
to broadcast a message to Iraq, but 
only on his own terms, Bush's 
spokesman said Thursday. The 
president will make a tape in lieu 
of an interview with an Iraqi TV 
crew. 

"It's a real opportunity," Bush 
said of Sad dam's offer to televise 
the U.S. leader's comments. Bush's 
spokesman said the president had 
"a very distinct message" to give 
the Iraqi people about American 
reasons for the massive military 
buildup in the Persian Gulf. 

Iraqi Ambassador Mohamed al
Mashat said in Washington that 
"of course" Iraqi TV would air 
Bush's message "in its entirety 
without editing. Here you edit, in 
Iraq we do not edit." 

Spokesman Marlin Fitzwater said 
Bush's address would be eight to 
10 IQinutes long. _ < 

"We will have a wnole package for 
broadcast on Iraqi television, and 
then we'll have a State Depart
ment interpreter who will provide 
the interpretation some way" into 
Arabic, Fitzwater said, adding that 
the tape will be released generally. 

On another topic, looking ahead to 
this weekend's superpower sum
mit, Bush said he will use the 
meeting not only to discuss the 
Persian Gulf with Soviet President 
Mikhail Gorbachev but to press for 
a quick resolution to strategic arms 
talks. 

Before embarking on a one-day 
political trip to Kansas and Florida 
on Thursday, Bush spoke by tele
phone with a number of world 
leaders on the gulf situation and on 
his upcoming meeting with Gorba
chev. They included Syrian Presi
dent Hafez aI-Assad, Turkish 
President Turgut Ozal, French 
President Francois Mitterrand and 
West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl, the White House said. 

He also called United Nations 
Secretary-General Javier Perez de 
Cuellar to thank him for his unsuc
cessful try at resolving the gulf 
crisis in talks last week in Iraq. 

Bush also met Thursday with 
Israel's visiting foreign minister, 
David Levy in Wasbington. 
N~i al-Hadithi, director general of 

. 

Iraq's Information Ministry, said in 
Baghdad that an Iraqi television 
crew was ready to go to W8Bhing- ' 
ton to interview Bush for a broad
cast on state-run television. 

Fitzwater said that wouldn't be 
necessary - "we'll produce it our
selves." 

"Although we have not heard from 
Iraq directly, we accept their offer 
of a broadcast to the Iraqi people. 
The president will tape a message 
to the Iraqi people in the next few 
days which will be provided to the 

"Here you edit, in 
Iraq we do not 
edit. " 

Mohamed al-Mashat 
Iraqi ambaalador 

Iraqi information minister," Fitz
water told reporters accompanying 
Bush on Air ~~!;Ce Qn~ _ 

Bush has said he wished he could 
have the media access in Iraq that 
Saddam has had on U.S. television. 
The Iraqi president's statements 
and appearances have been broad
cast widely, many of them on live 
and unedited CNN reports. 

"The president has a very distinct 
message that he wants to give to 
the people of Iraq about our pur
pose for being in the gulf. He 
thinks this is a good opportunity," 
Fitzwater said. 

On a separate matter, Fitzwater 
said that there is no new economic 
package for the Soviet Union in the 
offing, although the Sunday sum
mit meeting in Helsinki will offer a 
chance to talk about "technical 
assistance." 

He had said on Wednesday that 
because of Soviet cooperation in 
the United Nations·led sanctions 
against Iraq, Bush was willing to 
look anew at potential financial aid 
for the ailing Soviet economy. 

Fitzwater noted Commerce Secret
ary Robert Mosbacher was leading 
a team of American business exec
utives to Moscow to discuss invest
ment opportunities. They will stop 
in Helsinki during the summit. 

Fitzwater said Bush has not yet 
decided whether to attend the Oct. 
3 Berlin ceremony celebrating Ger
many's reunification. 

~ New company to clean up oil spills 
By DavId Briscoe sary to do the job. any of the corporation's regional 

centers. However, he said Marine 
Spill Response is negotiating to 
work out what role it may play in 
Alaska. 

UI College of Liberal Arts 'hires 
\ The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON ~A new corpora
tion backed by the oil industry will 
spend $800 million over the next 

) five years on a nationwide system 
designed to clean up the worst oil 
spills, its president announced 
Thuraday. 

1 The cost is three times the original 
estimate of a petroleum industry 

~ task force that set up the Marine 
~ Corp. 

President John Cos
increases were naces-

The company plans to construct 
five regional centers in areas 
where major oil spills are most 
likely to occur: the New York-New 
Jersey area; Port Everglades, Fla., 
north of Miami; Lake Charles, La., 
near the Texas border; Port 
Hureneme, Calif., north of Los 
Angeles, and Seattle, Wash. 

The worst spill in U.S. history 
occurred in Alaska on March 24, 
1989. But Costello told a news 
conference the vastly improved 
spill response capability in Alaska 
is now greater than it will be at 

The corporation is funded by dues 
from companies in the oil industry, 
including owners, shippers, and 
purchasers of crude oil and petro
leum products who have formed 
the Marine Preservation Associa
tion. Each pays according to the 
number of barrels handled. 

But if a company spills oil, it will 
have to pay for the cleanup, even if 

See 01, Page SA 

s. Korea leader urges summit for unification 
~ 8, Paul Shin 

The ASSOCiated Press 

~ SEOUL, South Korea - South Korean President 
Roh Tae-woo on Thursday told North Korea's prime 
minister their nations must hold a summit to set the 
atage for eventual unification of the divided pen in

) lula. 
I "Korea can't remain the last divided nation on 
I Earth separated by Cold War," Roh said at the first 

meeting between a South Korean head of state and a 
North Korean leader. 

Roh's meeting at his office with the communist 
premier, Yon Hyong Muk, was seen as indicating 
North Korea's tacit recognition of rival South Korea. 

The nations, divided since 1946, have never offi
cially recognized each other. The North has ignored 
past summit proposals and officials did not react 
publicly to the latest one. 

Although talks between Yon and his South Korean 
counterpart, Kang Young-hoon, failed to produce any 
tangible agreements, officials of both sides were 
upbeat and agreed to meet next month in North 
Korea's capital. 

more women, fewer minorities 
By Sonja Welt 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI College of Liberal Arts 
has reached record highs and 
lows in faculty hiring this year. 

Judith Aikin, liberal arts associ
ate dean for faculty, announced 
recently that the college has 
hired 41 new faculty members, 
including 24 women. These fig
ures represent record highs for 
both overall hiring and the hiring 
of women in recent years. 

However, of the 41 new faculty, 
only two - a record low - are 
utinorities, Aikin said. 

The UI administration is not 
satisfied with the small amount 
of minorities hired, Dean of Fac· 
ulty Peter Nathan said. 

increasing the number of minor
ity faculty." 

"I don't deny that it was a 
disappointing year (in minority 
hiring)," he added. "No questions 
about it." 

Although the m has no minority 
hiring quotas, there are certain 
goals set, according to Susan 
Mask of the Affinnative Action 
Office. 

The UI defines a minority as 
anyone who classifies him- or 
herself as African·American, 
Native American or Alaskan 
Native, Asian or Pacific blander, 
or Latino or Hispanic, she Baid. 

College of Liberal Arts Dean 
Gerhard Loewenberg agreed that 
the m needed to take actlon to 
increase the number of minority 
faculty. 

careers,~ he Baid. "I consider it to 
be of grave concern." 

Aikin said slightly more than 60 
percent of the applicants within 
the liberal arts colleges this year, 
with the exception of the colleges 
of economics and education, were 
women. This represents a signif
icant increase over past years, 
Aikin said. 

"I think that it's a measure of 
the liberal arts faculty's commit
ment to increasing the number of 
women,~ Nathan said. 

In the past two years, half of all 
new applicants to the College of 
Liberal Arts staff have been 
women, Loewenberg said. 

"I think that we are finally 
successful in attracting women to 
the faculty in very large propor· 
tions,' he said. "This is a result 
of the fact that well-qualified 
women are receiving degrees in a 
great number of professional 
fields." 

~ It came afte.r two days of historic talks between the 
--~ .. t , PrUne miniatera of the hoatile nations. 

·Unlike in the past, there was a realistic dilCUs
See .... , Page SA 

"We are very unhappy about 
that. We are going to have to 
rethink and reconsider our 
approach to hiring,· he said. "It 
is 8 problem of great magnitude, 
and we are not taking it lightly. 
(We) are fully committed to 

"We are failing to attract minor. 
ity faculty, and that means that 
we have to make new effort. to 
learn how to make the University 
of Iowa a Buitable place for 
minorities to pursue their 

Aikin said the current hiring 
See ...... P.5A 
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Volunteers kick off fall 
United Way campaign 
By Stacy Willl.maon 
The Daily Iowan 

IAcaI human-service volunteers 
carried a proverbial torch - the 
United Way flag - from agency to 
agency Thursday in the kickoff of 
the United Way's fall campaign. 

Volunteers walked OT ran the 
United Way nag to 39 local 
human-service agencies, and then 
to MeTey Hospital, 500 E . Market 
St., where a reception in honor of 
the kickoff and of campaign volun
teers was held. 

The primary function of the United 
Way is to raise money for numer
ous human-service agencies in 
Iowa City, including the Crisis 
Center, 321 E. First St., and the 
Emergency Housing Project, 331 
N. Gilbert St. 

Local United Way Director Mary 
Anne Madden said the campaign 
seeks to communicate the message 
of United Way to every adult in 
Johnson County. 

This message, Madden said, is 
simply that there are people in 
Johnson County who are in crisis 
situation!! Rnrl need help. 

"It is difficult for people in John
son County to understand that 
there are people in distress here: 
Madden said. "They perceive John
son County to be an idyllic commu
nity. 

"There are 1,000 kids on welfare 
in Johnson County. The domestic 
abuse shelter is filled every night. 
The message is that these agencies 
truly need the help of people in 
Johnson County: she said. 

Thursday's event also marked the 
beginning of the MeTey Wellness 
Warm-up for the 14th annual Hos
pice Road Race, sponsored by 
MeTey Hospital. 

"As a community hospital we work 
daily with many of the United Way 
agencies. It's a partnership. We're 
all in the helping business'- said 
Linda Muston, Community Rela
tions Du:ecror for MeTey. 

After the reception, the public was 
invited to participate in the first of 
the Mercy Wellness Warm-ups, 
which will be held at Mercy Hospi. 
tal every Thursday at 6 p.m. until 
the Hospice Road Race, to be held 
Oct. 7. 

Toxic waste dumped on official's lawn 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A state pesticide investigator's front yard is being 
treated as a toxic waste dump after vandals poured gallons of 
dangerous chemicals on the lawn in Des Moines. 

The Daily 10wanIRandy Bardy 
Authorities said they don't think it is a coincidence that the home of 

James Cunningham, an inspector for the Iowa Department of 
AgriCUlture, was singled out for the dumping. 

Pillars of knowledge 
"Everyone's suspicion is that this is not coincidence," said William 

Roach, a spokesman for the Iowa Attorney General's Office. 

Briefs 
UI offers course 
on hearing lOll 

Adults experiencing difficulty com· 
municating due to hearing loss can 
learn how to better cope with the 
problem in a six·week course 
offered at the UI this fall. 

The course will be offered on 
Wednesdays from 7-9 p .m., begin
ning Sept. 26. 

The session will address causes 
and types of bearing loss, everyday 
communication strategies and 
advantages and limitations of 
hearing aids. 

For more information about regis· 
tration call the Wendell Johnson 
Speech and Hearing Center at 
335-8736. 

UI journalism professor 
publishes dual biography 

U1 Associate Professor of Journal
ism and Moss Communication Jer-

Courts 
By A.ron A. DoI.n 
The Daily Iowan 

A Cedar Rapids man was charged 
with second-degree burglary Tues
day. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, John J. Walton, 
19, 1263 First Ave. SE, Apt. 20, 
Cedar Rapids, forcibly entered a 
storage building containing empty 
beer and pop cans outside of the 
Sutliff Store and Tavern in Solon, 
Iowa. Records state a witness saw 
Walton's car in the area loaded 

Calendar 
Frlelav 

• Th. H.lIonal L.ablan and Gay 
La. Aaaoclallon and .... UI College 
01 Law AIda Clinic will sponsor a 
lecture on "The Current State of 
Sexual Orientation law" by Rhonda 
Rivera. professor of law at Ohio State 
University, at 12:40 p.m. in Boyd law 
Building, Room 295. 

fery Smith has recently pubHshed 
"Franklin and Bache: Envisioning 
the Enlightened Republic." 

The work, published by Oxford 
University Press, is a dual biogra· 
phy of Benjamin Franklin and his 
grandson, Benjamin Franklin 
Bache. 

The book analyzes 18th-century 
aspiration for the future of the U.S. 
through the careers of two promi
nent early American printer· 
journalists. 

UI researchers receive 
$1.4 million In grants 

Four UI researchers are the reci
pients of $1.4 million in grants 
awarded by the Nationallnstitutes 
of Health. 

Awards include: 
• A $389,000 grant to Dr. Donald 

Mock, ill professor of pediatrics, 
for an infant nutrition study. 

with an unknown number of cans. 
When apprehended by police, Wal· 
ton admitted to taking the cans but 
said he "found" them, records 
state. 

Walton has been released on his 
own recognizance, and a prelimin· 
ary hearing will be held Sept. 25. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
with third-degree theft and harass· 
ment Wednesday. 

Franklin L. Kebschull, 28, 612 S. 
Johnson St., Apt. 2, admitted to 
three different witnesses he inten· 
tionally wrote checks that weren't 

from 7·10 p.m. at Wesley Foundation, 
120 N. Dubuque 51. 

Rllllio 
.KRUI 18.7 FM - "K·PUT," a 

half·hour of original comedy from the 
Radio Comedy Class of Spring 1990, 
5;30 p.m. 

... Ie 
• auMn Shore performs at BIII's 

.Healthlowa'a Smoking C.aMlion Coffee Shop. 321 North Hall, 9-11 p.m. 
Cia .. will be held from noon to 1 p.m. 
at Student Health Services, Htond 
floor conference room. 

• Wnt SIde Play.,. audltlona will 
be held both Friday and Saturday 
starting at 6:30 p.m. In the Union. Big 
Ten Room. No theater experience Is 
needed. If unable to attand. call Lynda 
at 354-7515, Tasha at 338-8012 or 
Jacob at 338-8113. 

• -The Future few SocIall",,- 18 the 
topic of a speech to be presented by 
Sharon Smith and sponsored by the 
Iowa International Socialist Organlza· 
tlon at 7:30 p.m. In the Union, Indiana 
J:'oom. 

.Th. Wom.n'a R.aourc. and 
ActIon c.nter, as part of its " Artist in 
Process" series. will sponsor Chicana 
artist Dolores Duran·Cerda showing 
h.r clay miniatures at 12;10 p.m. at 
1;30 N. Madison 51. 

• Gen •• a Intematlonal Fellowship 
will hold a Bible study at 7:30 p.m. in 
.... main hall of the Wesley Founda
tion. 120 N. Dubuque SI. 

Nightlife 
• Th. Jayha.ka and Big CItIz.n 

perform at Gabe's Oasia, 330 E. 
Washington 51., at 10 p.m. 

Saturdav 
• FRIENDS of th. Iowa CItr Pub/Ic 

Libra" will hold a back-to·school 
book sale from 10 i .m. to 4 p.m., with 
a special preview free for FRIENDS 
and those who pay a $2.00 admission 
from 9-10 a.m., in the library garage at 
123 S. Linn 51. 

.Iowa South African Schola,....lpa 
Inc. will hold a rummage sale to assist 
South African students attending the 
UI from 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. in Old Brick. 
corner of Clinton and Market llraets. 

• The Ceder Raplda Symphony will 
hold vocal IOlolst auditions for singers 
in .classical or popular styles for 
1990-91 Symphony performances. For 
Information and to registar for an 
audition time, call the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony offices at (319) 366-8203. 

UI Junior Sh.wn Kolterman r.laxtl .g.lnll one of the pili .... 0' the 
Old C.pltol while doing homework Thursday afternoon. 

• A $356,000 grant to Kelly Cole, 
assistant professor of exercise sci
ence, for a study examining the 
sensory receptors in knee liga
ments. 

.A$349,OOOgranttoDr. Hon·Chi 
Lee, UI assistant professor of inter
nal medicine, for the study of the 
role of calcium in healthy and 
diseased hearts. 

• A $324,000 grant to Dr. Michael 
Stein, UI associate in internal 
medicine, for a study on how heart 
blood vessels regulate the flow of 
substances out of the blood and 
into the heart muscle. He will also 
research how heart attacks, high 
blood pressure and other cardio
vascular disenses disturb this func
tion. 

Exchange groups 
seeking host families 

Student exchange foundations are 

valid, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

In addition, Kebschull wrote a 
threatening letter Aug. 26 to a 
victim who suffered a $50 loss from 
one of his checks and reported the 
loss to police, records state. 

Bail has been set at $1,000. A 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Sept. 14. 

• An Iowa City man's third-degree 
criminal mischief charge was 
reduced to fifth-degree criminal 
mischief yesterday. 

experiencing a recent drop in 
American families willing to host 
foreign exchange students and are 
seeking families to fulfill the rise 
in foreign students interested in 
experiencing United States cul
ture. 

Here is a list of agencies seeking 
local families : 

• The American Scandinavian 
Student Exchange sponsors stu· 
dents, ages 15 to 18, from 18 
different countries to the U.S. 
Interested families should contact 
Debbie at 1-(800) 333-3802. 

• International Education Forum 
sponsors students from a variety of 
countries to the U.S. for three-, 
five- or lO-month stays. Interested 
families should contact April at 
1..(800) 234-8339. 

• Spanish Heritage sponsors stu· 
dents from Spain and Mexico for 
one year. Interested families 
should contact 1..(800) 669-1223. 

According to Johnson County D,is
trict Court records, Edward D. 
Washington, 26, 2110 S. Broadway, 
Apt. A, dented the outside of a 
squad ws door in several places 
while resisting arrest. Records 
state damages were estimated to 
be in excess of $200 but less than 
$500, for which Washington was 
charged with third-degree criminal 
mischief. Subsequent information 
showed only $79 damage to the 
door, according to records. 

Washington has been released on 
his own recognizance. 

Recitals iog Lyle Beaver and the St. WenC8-
.Jan~ Wad., DMA Violin. 1:30 slaus Choir, at 12 p.m. at 618 E. 

p.m. at the Music Building. Harper Davenport St. 
Hall. 

Redlo 
• WSUI AM 810 - "A Moveable 

Feast" features author John Updike 
reading from his memoirs. "Self· 
Consciousness." at 10:30 p.m. 

• KSUI .1.7 FII - "NPR World of 
Opera" presents Umberto Giordano's 
"Andrea Chenier," at 12;30 p.m. 

N ...... 1fe 
• Th. Magnell .. , Unci. Tup.lo and 

Superfrlenda perform at Gabe', Oasis. 
330 E. Washington St., at 10 p.m. 

Sundav 
.The lo.a International SocIallat 

Organlzallon will sponsor a speech by 
Paul Adams on "The U.S. and Iraq." 
followed by an organizational meeting. 
at 6 p.m. in North Hall, Room 205. 

• ActI •• Chrlatlana Today C.mpua 
Mlnlatry will hold worship (the Lord's 
Supper), followed by fellowship and 
food, at 6 p.m. at 614 S. Dubuque St. 

• Campua Blbl. F.llowallip will 
hold an Intlrnatlonal Student Bible 
Study at 7:30 p.m. at 929 Iowa Ave., 
Apt. 11. 

• Luth.ran Campua Ministry will 
hold worship servici at 10;30 I.m. in 
Old Brick. corner of Clinton and Mar· 
ket IIraets. 

• Th. Rlv.rbank Art Fair. a sale of 
original arts and crafts, will be held at 
the Union, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

The Deily Iowan strives for accuracy and 
fairness in the reporting of news. If a report 
Is wrong or misleading. a request for a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
lion or a clarification will be published In 
this column. 
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Managing yOW' Study Time 
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Getti~ More from Your Lectures & Discussions 
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Welcome 
to our 
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Buy One, Get One 
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Penguin 

Power Filters 
25% OF 

Lindale Mall 
393-1159 

LIsa B. Suter 
Reptfrtd Rep. CLU, ChFC 

We specialize in working 
with VI faculty/statTmembers. 

Are you coordinating your 
University benefits with your 

personal investments? 

Call us for ideas! 
338-972~ 

first ~ 
Financial 
Center. Ltd 
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320 S. Linn • Iowa City 
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Sranstad 
speaks out 
at Union 

y Jennifer Glynn 
4nd An Brownstein 
J he D an 

) Gov. Te ry Branswd Thursday 
-, oranded Democratic gubernatorial 
0/ I ~andidate Don Avenson's limited 
" -1uition plan as "unthought-out and 

,I , unrealistic." 
j it "Avenson's propensity to propose 

~k1ess things without thinking 
f bout them is dangerous," Bran
stad told a group of more than 50 
tudents gathered in the Union's 

Jowa Room. "What would happen 
to the quality of Iowa's universities 
~thout tuition money?" 

Avenson recently announced his 
proposal to keep in-state tuition at 
he national ave'rage, after dis

,\nissing an earlier campaign pledge 
/0 eliminate tuition for Iowa resi

'!Ients completely. The governor 
chastised Avenson at the gathering 
tor advocating "what he thinks is 
~pular at the time, without con
sidering the consequences." 

1\ Branswd said the proposal would 
".overburden taxpayers and keep 

Iowa's universities from hiring bet
, '"'tar faculty due to monetary con
I , traints. 

"Harry Truman used t Bay 'the 
~uck stops here,' " Branstad said. 
.. "Well, sometimes the governor has 
to ssy that too; we have a budget to 
. alance." 

1 Fielding questions from the crowd, 
he governor denied one person's 

"claim that he chose his pro-choice 
i\uming mate, Joy Corning, to 
balance out his ticket. 

"There is a lot more to being 
governor than the abortion issue," 
he said. "I chose Joy Corning 
~ecause of her qualities, not 

J jlecause of her stand on abortion." 
Branstad also told the audience 

hat one of his major goals if 

I Chao 

GOY, Terry Branstad, R-Iowa, speaks Thursday at the Union about the 
quality of education in Iowa and creating more Job opportunities. More 
than 50 people showed to nsten and ask questions_ 

re-elected win be to make Iowa "a 
fully participating partner" in the 
global economy, and that keeping 
Iowa's graduates in the state would 
be a vital part of this goal. 

"We not only want you to go to 
universities in Iowa, we want you 
to stay in Iowa to use that educa
tion,n he said. 

Branstad, who went to the VI 
during the late 1960s, said he 
empathizes with students who 
have to work their way through 
school and pay bills. 

"I didn't get my last student loan 
paid off until after I was governor," 

he said. "I worked at Hillcrest and 
at Burge to help pay my way.n 

The governor also took time Thurs
day to praise the UI's administra
tion and faculty. 

"I am proud of (UI President 
Hunter) Rawlings and the job he is 
doing. He brings credit to Iowa," 
Branstad said. 

The event, sponsored by UI Stu
dents for Branstad, was the Repu
blican governors first trip to the 
UI to promote his current re
election campaign. Johnson County 
has traditionally been a Democra
tic stronghold. 

IMU ARTS & CRAFf CENTER 

A SALE OF ORIGINAL ARTS & CRAFTS • 

Featuring Acoustic Music by 
Barbara Boyle & Jeffrey Morgan 

1 :00 p.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

• IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IOWA CITY 

Order your college ring NOW. 

JOSTENS 
AIo4ERICA ' S COLLEGE RING'. 

~e: SEPT. 5, 6, & 7 Tune: 10 am· 4 pm Deposit Required: $30.00 ---rI1 University· Book· Store =-:=8 
Place: LW~ Iowa Memorial Union . The _Uni~y d Iowa, I--Jill 

Meet wIth)Wl" .IoItaII repreIeIIlJiIM klrlull details. See our mmplete ring selection on display In your college bookstore . 
... cr ... 

UI plans race relations forum 
to examine racial attitudes 
By Jessica DavIdson 
SpeCial to The Daily Iowan 

A recent survey on race relations 
- revealing that many respon
dents feel they've been harassed or 
discriminated against during the 
past three years - will be dis
cussed in two public forums next 
month . 

The telephone survey, conducted 
in the spring of 1989, asked 607 
students, staff, faculty and Iowa 
City residents of varied races about 
their opinions concerning local and 
national attitudes toward racial 
minorities and the UI's diversifica
tion efforts. 

According to the survey's findings, 
which were released last week, 
about half of all minority student 
and staff respondents and one
third of minority faculty and com
munity respondents said they have 
been victims of racial discrimina
tion or harassment in the past 
three years. 

But Dave Coleman, UI Human 
Rights Committee chairman, said 
he doesn't need to look at the 
survey results to know discrimina
tion and harassment exists in this 
community. 

"It does exist," he said. "But how 
prevalent? I can't say.n 

Susan Mask, acting director ofthe 
UI Affirmative Action Office, said 
there is "a fair number of inci-
dents." • 

The Affirmative Action Office 

reviews hiring practices of VI 
departments that may contribute 
to discrimination and investigates 
faculty and staff complaints con
cerning discrimination or harass
ment. 

"There is a lot of intolerance and 
insensitivity on this campus," 
Mask said. "I think it's getting 
better; it's better than 20 years 
ago. But looklng at the future ... 
we're going to have to be more 
aggressive in learning about toler
ance and diversity." 

The forums plarmed by the Human 
Rights Committee will discuss 
issues explored in the survey, as 
well as what progress has been 
made in racial attitudes and which 
areas still need improvement. 

"What we want to deal with is the 
fact that, yes, Iowa City is doing a 
lot of good things, but we need to 
do more. That's what has come out 
in this survey," Coleman shid. 

Coleman said UI President Hunter 
Rawlings has "a mission of making 
this one of the more diverse insti
tutions in the nation." But to do 
this, Coleman said, people must be 
aware of and sensitive to different 
cultures, and not just the social 
customs they are comfortable with. 

Specific results cited in the survey 
summary include the following: 

• Survey participants feel prog
ress on race relations over the past 
few years was better in the com
munity and on campus than in the 

country as a whole. 
• Most respondents feel the UI I 

environment is diverse, although 
minorities are somewhat less likely 
than whites to agree. Three in 
every four faculty respondents feel • 
the environment is not diverse 
enough. 

• Most community respondents • 
reported no knowledge of discrimi
nation in the Iowa City/Coralville • 
area with regard to housing or 
employment; however, there were 
fewer than 10 minorities in the • 
community respondent group. 

• Among respondents in fraterni
ties and sororities, 97 percent said 
their organizations have no right to 
exclude people from membership 
based on race, religion or ethnicity; 
however, two-thirds thought black 
fraternities and sororities do not 
get along well with white greek 
organizations. 

• About half of the community 
members feel racial jokes are never 
appropriate. Fifteen percent feel 
the jokes are simply in fun. 

The forums are scheduled for Oct. 
2 from 7-9 p.m. in Shambaugh 
Auditorium and Oct. 4 from 
3:30-5:30 p.m. in Macbride Audi
torium, Coleman said the exact 
format hasn't been determined but 
will be a panel discussion. 

Copies of the survey prepared by 
the UI Social Science Institute are 
available in the IMU and the Old 
Capitol. 

ICLU to defend homosexual group's harassment claim . 
The Associated Press was seized during the Aug. 26 raid at the Midwest 

Men's Festival. 
DES MOINES - The Iowa Civil Liberties Union 

will go to bat for members of a male homosexual 
group who claim they were harassed by police 
during a raid at a men's festival, according to 
officials from the rights group. 

He said Wednesday the list could be passed between 
law enforcement agencies and used to keep track of 
people who attended the event, a prospect that he 
said is a viol.ation of the mens' rights to free speech. 

"It's one of the most extreme things we've seen and ' 
we're most upset about it," he said. "We hope to 
,know what the justification was for seizing that 
material." 

Randall Wilson, the ICLD's chief counsel, said the 
ICLU planned to go to court in Boone County to ask 
for the return of a list of festival participants that 

EMERGENCY LIQUIDATION! 
39 HOUR USED VEHICLE SALE 
Our situation is simple. Hargravc-McEleney's FINAL '90 MODEL 

CLOSEOUT was a hugc success. The problcm is we took in far too many 
late mode I trades and simply don 't have the room. We must liquidate this 
used inventory immediately regardless of cost or loss. 

1985 SiJSU GI\fC 
: :.."'.''''~",.. 1iBAN 
o ; """'Loac.--S 0 

AttoOlJ,te II 4ir~. 
IAI II ~!.tSIer rv'As $ ~1XkJ/.file. 1986 CHEVY 

CELEBRfTY SEDAN 
NOW 10.796 
$99, 

-~ 
D AutO'nlIic 
D Ail Cond. 

I D AMlfM Slereo 

WAS '5695 
NOW 

P,?:~~l00 

~ 
$4991 

1985 Hon dl Accord 17M231l38 

• 

1990 Buick Park Av.nue .SL955 
1985 Buick Somer .. t ,8LI071A 
1985 Buick L.Sabre ,SL48588 
1987 Buick L. Sabre ,Sl2312A 
1990 cadlllec d. Ville ,8L4828A 
1984 Cadillac Stdan de Ville ,SL4850 
t987 Buick Park Avenue ,SL4847A 
1988 Buick R.gal 18L947A 
1990 Chevy Lumlnl Stdln ,SMI138A 
1990 Glo M.tro '8L952 
1989 Ch.vrollt caprIce ,7l2 I 3 I A 
1989 Ch.vrol.t B.retta ,8L17996 
1989 Chevrol.t Cel.brlty 'BMI I 81 A 
1989 G.o Metro '8MI2578 
1988 Ch.vrol.t SUburban ,7L2432A 
1987 Chevrol.t Celebrity 171 .. 2356A 
1887 Chevrolet caValier 18L1299A 

0 0 
71 Dodge Aspen Wgn '81 Buick Skylark 

$783 $892 
11Il~ Ill4858 

1986 Chevrolet Nova '7L2371A 
1985 Chevrolet Celebrity '7L12OOA 
1985 Chevrolet S-10 Blazer .7M2458A 
1983 Chevrolet Cavalier ,7L1044A 
1987 Chryller New Yorker 'SL3622A 
1981 Dodge Arlta '7L3625A 
1988 Ford Tempo ,aM24538 
1987 Ford F·l50 Pickup ,SL2384A 
1988 Ford Tempo ,7L122A 
1988 Ford Bronco '8L2467A 
1988 Ford Aeroltar .8L949 
1985 Ford Elcort ,7l2352A 
1985 Ford LTD 'SL',,9A 
1985 Ford F·l50 Pickup ,8l3666A 
1983 Ford F-l50 Pickup 17l.2086A 
1980 Ford Thunderbird ,8L36018 
1983 GMC Jimmy '8l.3638A 

0 R B U S T E 
'eo Ford Fiesta 78 Dodge Diplomat 

'1lIll4~896 $1238 
IIL3&27 

1985 Honda Acc;ord 17M3653A 
1988 Hyundal Excel 17L1207A 
1987 Lincoln Town Car ,7L4848A 
1984 MercuryToplu7LI260A 
1984 Mercury Marquis ,Sl21248 
1987 Oldsmobile D.I~ 88 ,7L2339A 
1987 Oldsmobll. Deltl 88 ,S13604A 
1987 Oldsmobile Cieri ,aL3659A 
1986 Oldsmobile Delta 88 ,7l.3621 A 
1985 Oldsmobile Toronado ,7L4835A 
1985 Oldlmoblle Delta 88,8MI301 A 
1984 OldsmobIle Cieri ,7L3623A 
1984 Oldlmoblle Toronldo .8l3647A 
1986 P.ugeot,sLI233A 
1887 Plymouth Turlsmo ,BL2336A 
1982 Pontile Bonnlvllle ,SL2436C 

R S 
78 Ford llIunclel1llrd '88 Yugo 

$1297 $1593 
'Il0l24248 1Il1256A 

PRICES GOOD THRt1 MONDAY NIGHT ONLY! 
Plus lax, titltlllld Iloense. Ali IIdvertlsed uniIJ lubjecllO prior l8le, 
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Tauke blasts Harkin's spending policies 
8y Mike Glov., 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Incumbent Democratic Sen. 
Tom Harkin's claim to have boosted Iowa's 
hare of federal spending is "a load of baloney" 

because that spending has dropped, GOP rival 
Tom Tauke said Thursday. 

At news conferences around the state, Tauke 
said, "Iowans would be crazy- if they didn't 
oust Harkin because of his record in bringing 
dollars to the state. 

"In sbort, Tom Harkin is spending hundreds 
of billions of dollars of our tax dollars and all 
[owa has to show for his budgetary largess is 
the prospect of higher federal taxes," Tauke 
said. 

"Once again, Tom Tauke is deliberately 
attempting to mislead Iowa voters>~ said 
Harkin campaign manager Tim Raftis. '"l'hiB 
latest negative attack is just more Tauke 
talk." 

Tauke said the issue is important because 
Harkin is making his effectiveness at drawing 
federal spending to Iowa a major issue in his 
re-election campaign. 

One aspect of that spending - anti-drug 
programs - is featured in Harkin's television 

commercials. Thursday, Tauke repeated a 
charge he's i88ued before that Iowa ranks last 
among the states in per capita spending on 
fighting drugs. 

Tauke said since Harkin was named to the 
Senate Appropriations Committee, Iowa's 
share of federal spending has dropped. In 
1986, the state got $1.10 for every dollar of 
taxes paid, and that dropped to $1.07 last year, 
he said. 

Taue said the situation is aggravated 
because much of the federal money the comes 
to Iowa does so through the farm program and 
Medicare spending, which Tauke said Harkin 
opposed. 

Without that spending, Iowans got only 40 
cents for every dollar paid in federal taxes, 
Tauke said. 

"He's not bringing home the bacon; he's 
delivering a load of baloney," Tauke said. 

"This is a very strange charge coming from a 
man who votes against virtually every spend
ing measure that helps Iowa rebuild its 
economy,e said Ranis. "It's a sure sign of a 
desperate campaign that Tom Tauke would 
attack Sen. Harkin on something that is 80 

clearly Harkin's strength." 
Tauke's campaign swing included Davenport, 

Des Moines, Sioux City and Cedar Rapids. 
Harkin and Tauke are locked in a tough and 

competitive Senate election. Tauke aides said 
they would make Thursday's charges a mlijor 
issue in the campaign. 

The two candidates meet for their third 
televised debate Sunday night, and many of 
Thursday's arguments are likely to be repeated 
in 'that meeting. 

Tauke earlier had called Harkin a big spender 
who voted for virtually all spending measures 
in Congress. On Thursday, he rejected Hark· 
in's argument that much of the spending he 
favored benefitted Iowa. 

"Tom Harkin says Iowa needs his seniority on 
the Senate Appropriations Committee," said 
Tauke. "He says Iowans would be crazy to 
turn him out. Given Tom Harkin's perform
ance, Iowans would be crazy not to.· 

Harkin says Iowa's population is dwindling 
and it will lose a seat in Congress, making it 
crucial. for the state to hold on to legislators 
who hold key positions in Congress. 

Harkin is completing his first six·year term in 
the Senate, after representing southwest 
Iowa's 5th District for 10 years. Tauke is 
completing his sixth term representing north· 
east Iowa's 2nd District. 

".,VI6 # 214 H. Linn State officials may allow 
schools to raise budgets 
8y Mike Glov., 
The ASSociated Press 

.~ Z ./;". 337·5512 
10. lie. CARRY OUT 

~ ~ BREAKFAST 
~ CIT1, \~-f. SERVED ANYTIME 

Back·to-School Special 

GET A JUMP ON YOUR CAREER 
AS AN ARMY PHARMACiSt 

DES MOINES - State officials have tentatively decided to allow local 
schools to increase budgets next year by more than 4 percent, an 
automatic $50 million increase in education spending. 

The increase is substantially less than this years growth but higher 
than what has been allowed for most of the past 10 years. 

"The preliminary estimate we have for next year .. . is between 4 
percent and 4.5 percent," said Patrick Cavanaugh, head of the 
Department of Management and Gov. Terry Branstad's top budget 
adviser. 

The precise number will be announced next week and probably will not 
come as a major surprise to most of the state's more than 400 local 
school districts, Cavanaugh said. 

Under the state's complex school funding formula , state officials each 
year determine how much they will allow local school budgets to grow. 
That "allowable growth" figure is financed by a combination of local 
property taxes and general state revenues, though the state foots about 
85 percent of the bill. 

The growth is set by yet another complex fonnula tied to growth in 
state revenues and national economic factors. This year's growth was 
7.2 percent, which Cavanaugh said was "extraordinary." 

For most of the last decade school budgets have been increasing at 
about only 3 percent a year, he said. 

Cavanaugh said state officials were still calculating the precise amount 
of extra spending the allowable growth formula would generate, a 
calculation made more difficult because the overall funding formula has 
been altered. 

~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~ 

Friends of Paddy Murphy: 

We regret to infonn you of the 
tragic death of our distinguished 
alum, Paddy Murphy. We extend 
invitations to his closest frtends: 
The women of ~,KKr, IlBcI> , 
the men of LX andL\TL\ tojoin 
us in mourning at Vito's 
tonight at 8 pm. 

Sincerely, 
The Men of IAE 

• Fonnal Attire Requested e 

E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~E~ 

Bookbag 
$29.95 

,"ooa. 
, '~merlcana 

Becoming an Army Pharmacist could be the best way to 
get greater responsibility earlier than you could as a civilian. 

You11 also have opportunities to advance your career with: 
• fully funded fellowships to the school of your choice, with 

salary and tuition paid 
• clinical positions in Europe, the Orient, Hawaii or major U.S. cities 
• a variety of options including hospital-based pharmacy prac

tice, research, teaching and administration 
And in the Army you'l also get 30 days of paid vacation, 

as well as opportunities for fully funded continuing medical 
education and conferences. 

For a firsthand look at what we have to offer, talk to an 
Army Pharmacist or visit an Army hospital or medical center. 
An experienced Army Medical Counselor can make the 
arrangements. Call collect or write: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDD PERSONNEL COUNSELOR 
10920 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 ~ 

KANSAS CITY, MO 64153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800-347-2633 

Fllhion, Sho .. I Acceaeori .. 
for Men and Women 

wntown Plaza near HoUda Inn 
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN Bt 

Jake Stigers is a graduate 
student at Iowa 

"How did English majors of antiquity do 'it? 
My Macintosh makes it easy to pro'duce and 
edit papers of quality in a short period of time. 
Last minute changes are no problem with a 
Mac, and having all of my papers saved on a 
disk makes it easy to revise papers in a pinch. 

The user friendly construction of Macintosh 
software makes it relatively simple to acquire 
the necessary knowledge and lingo required to 
understand Macs. It is almos~ ' impossible to get 
lost using a Mac. " 

Buying a Mac through Weeg while I was a stu
dent made financial sense, and my UI loan 
made it relatively painless. I'm glad I own a 
Mac." 

" ' 1 can't • • tmagtne 

earning a degree 
without a 
Macintosh!" 

• 

]1!llimm!~§Iml~~i!!!i~~Mil~~~:~§~~~~. 
SE with 2 super drives .................... . 
SE with 20M hard drive. , ... , ... .......... .. 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive ..... . 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive ... 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive ..... . 

$1017 
$1147 
$1369 
$2070 
$4103 

ImageWriter II............ .................. $326 
Personal LaserWriter NT.................. $2137 

S"ve on Jl M"cinto,h eonfigurlllio1U! 

\ 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

It's as easy as 1, 2, 31 
Call the PelSonai Computing Suppon Center at 335-
5454 for more infonnation. 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Support 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Start making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

~F seekins .tudcnta enrolled in a minimum of .Ix cmlit hours a~ dipble 
ro purchuc: a Mac:intOlh dnoup Wcci ComputiJII Qn~r. Purchue of equip
ment II for pcl'tOnaJ UJe in furdlenncc of plOfe.lionai/educationai work while 
at the university. 

MacinlOlh is a rcgiJtered trademark of Apple Computer Inc, 
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S0viets consider supporting U.N. military"force . 
, I' 

Sy _I,n Cooperman 
1;le Associated Press 

~ MOSCOW - A Soviet spokesman 
qp Thursday raised the possibility 
JI Kremlin support for a U.N. 
.ulitary force in the Persian Gulf 

~
d said Mikhail Gorbachev might 

SCUBS the idea with President 
ush at their summit. 
Foreign Ministry spokesman Gen
dy Gerasimov did not make clear 

"bether he Kremlin envisioned 
{J.N. t cting independently 
Qo replD 1 .s. -led forces in the 

gion. 
The Soviet Union has not sent 

~ps to join the U.S.·led multina
~mal force deployed in the gulf 
~nce Iraq's invasion of Kuwait on 
nug. 2. It previously left open the 

possibility of joining a U.N. force, 
but Gerasimov appeared to take 
this a step further by raising the 
issue himself at a news conference. 

"We have to go back to the U.N. 
charter and revive certain clauses 
of this charter, in particular the 
clause about the military stafT 
committee, which may have armed 
forces - international armed for
ces - at its disposal so as to keep 
international peace and security,' 
he said. 

The committee consista of senior 
officers from the five permanent 
members of the U.N. Security 
Council: the United States, Soviet 
Union, China, Britain and France. 
It has been inactive since 1946, but 
last month the United Nations 
Security Council said it should 

play a role in enforcing sanctions 
against Iraq. 

Gerasimov said Gorbachev may 
raise the idea with Bush at Sun
day's meeting in Helsinki, Finland. 
GarasUnov, however, said it was 
unlikely the two nations would 
issue a joint ultimatum to Iraq 
since the Kremlin prefers multila
teral action. 

Although Iraq is a longtime ally of 
the Soviet Union, Gorbachev has 
condemned its invasion of Kuwait 
and repeatedly called for Iraqi 
troops to withdraw. 

In talks Wednesday with Gorba. 
chev and other top officials in 
Moscow, Iraqi Foreign Minister 
Tariq Aziz gave no indication his 
country was willing to leave the 
oil-rich sheikdom, Gerasimov said. 

~rmed stutJent holds hostages 
'¥ Emily Looney 
The Associated Press 

" CUMMING, Ga. - An armed 
!igh.school sophomore held nine 
ll\assmates hostage for more than 
qve hours Thursday, releasing 
~me for candy and soda before 
fiI\'Owing dizzy and surrendering, 
u/ticials said. 
(' No one was injured during the 
~tage ordeal at the combined 
..outh Forsyth high school and 

'ddle school in Forsyth County, 
about 40 miles north of Atlanta. 
,. Most of the school's 1,200 students 

ere evacuated, and hundreds of 
. worried parents flocked to the 

e.mpus as word of the incident 
",read. The episode began about 
d:30 a.m., shortly after classes 
,,egan. 
, Forsyth County Sheriff Wesley 
Walraven said the youth, identified 
.s 10th-grader Randy Addis, 

led a rifle in Don Hutchins' 
~vics class and fired it over the 

students' heads. 
Johnny Talent, who was teaching 

in the next room, struggled with 
Addis and got the rifle away from 
him, but not before another shot 
was fired, the sheriff said. Addis 
then ran, Hutchins tackled him, 
and the youth pulled out a shot
gun, he said. 

The youth, armed with the shot
gun and a pistol, ordered Hutchins' 
students into Talent's classroom 
and held both classes - about 40 
students - at gunpoint, Walraven 
said. 

Most ofthe students were released 
gradually during the "'''Jrning, 
including all the girls but one who 
chose to stay because she knew 
Addis, he said. 

Some hostages were freed in 
exchange for candy and soda, said 
Joyce Shadbum, a spokeswoman 
for the county's school superinten
dent. The only other demand was 
for a school bus, she said, adding 
that a bus had been taken to the , 

scene. 
Student Shelly Dixon said the boy 

"told us to stand up and put our 
hands on our heads. He Iltarted 
cussing at us. He said if we said 
anything, he'd shoot us." 

Addis was taken to the Forsyth 
County Jail. 

tliriI1S1 ____ ~ __ ~ __ ~_n_tin_UOO_fr_om_~~e __ 1A 

" 
Immigration L8~er 
STANLEY A. 'KRIEGER 

1210 WtIt Dodge Rd. 
increase was planned several 
years ago to accommodate for the 
25 to 30 percent student enroll· 
}Dent increase during the '70s 
and '80s. But she added the 
J<urrent enrollment decline didn't 
alleviate the need for additional 
fraculty hiring. 
f 'Considering the backlog from 
the last decade, 750 fewer stu

fJents don't really make a dent in 
Jhe need for faculty," she said. "I 
think that Uris year will probably 

I'IIe the largest increase, but we 

. is a dues·paying member of the 
d880Ciation, Costello said. 
,., In addition to the regional centers, 

arine Spill Response will have 
vessels at about nine other sites, 
'1eady for any spill along coastal 

I ,reas of the Atlantic, Paciflc or 
Julf of Mexico or around Hawaii, 
'he Virgin Islands or Puerto Rico, 
Aaid Costello, a retired Coast 
Guard vice admiral. 

"We're excited by the prospect of 
ating the world's largest, best-

!quipped and best-trained oil spill 
eanup organization,' he said. 

~ion,' said South Korean Unifica
Ion Minister Hong Sung-chul. "I 

iJrink the talks were successful and 
! step forward." 

~ vl'm optimistic there could be 
rogress,' said An Byong Su, 
~kesman for North Korea. 

Most South Koreans remained 
• 'jenerally blas~ about the talks. 

.fhey were curious about the dress 
and manner of the communist 

j 'hsitors, but dismissed the talks as 
'\'lother round of negotiations that 
h8l\ stretched over four decades. 
/I Koreans talk eagerly about hopes 

will still be doing a lot of hiring 
because many people are reach
ing retirement age." 

Loewenberg said the overall hir
ing increase is a result of UI 
President Hunter Rawlings' ini
tiative to improve faculty-to
student ratios. 

Aikin said last year was the flrst 
rise in UI hiring in "a long time." 

She added, "Certainly for the 
last decade (the hiring) is rather 
extraordinary." 

Continued from page 1A 

Each regional center will have the 
ability to handle a spill roughly as 
large as the record 11 miIlion
gallon spill of crude oil from the 
Exxon Valdez in Alaska's Prince 
William Sound, he said. Regional 
centers can combine forces to han
dle even larger spills. 

The corporation expects to spend 
$315 million on initial equipment, 
including ships, trucks, booms, 
skimmers, dispersants and tools 
for dealing with wildlife and 
damaged shorelines. 

Continued from page 1A 

for eventual unification, but those 
living in the capitalist South doubt 
it will come soon. Until mail, 
telephone or travel is allowed 
between the two countries, those 
views seem unlikely to cha.nge. 

Radjcal dissidents are a small but 
vocal minority demanding immedi· 
ate unification and have little 
public support. 

Radical students and dissidents 
say the presence of 43,000 U.S. 
troops hinders dialogue on unifica· 
tion. 
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Boost your Resume! 

Upcoming ARH Election 
September 17: VP Finance. 
Petitions available in ARH 

office, lower level of Burge. 
Must live in residence halls 

during tenn. Deadline: 
Midnight, September 10. 
More info: call 335-3173. 

carnations 

$349 
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Mini C8matlons 

$249 
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361-11000 

FOR SENIOR DENTAL STUDENTS 
WHO QUALIFY-A RARE ADVANCE 

EDUCATION OPPORTUNI1Y. 

• 

Qualify and be selected to take part in the Anny 
Advance Education Program and, in a single year, you'll 
gain invaluable experience in every major area of den
tistry: diagnosis, oral surgery, periodontics, fixed and 
removable prosthodontics, preventive dentistry, endo
dontics, 'and other specialties. 

You'll work with skilled senior profeSSionals who are 
committed to giving you increased patient care respon· 
sibtlity just as quickly as you are ready for it. 

For e1igibtliry requirements, pay, service obligation 
and application procedures, call this Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 
AMEDDPERSONNELCOUNSELOR 
10120 AMBASSADOR, SUITE 422 

KANSAS aTY, MO 84153-1235 
PHONE: 1~7·2I33 

-I see indications to the contrary, 
because . . , Iraq is sending its 
citizens and Palestinians into 
Kuwait and giving them docu
ments to live there permanently, 
which may change the demo
graphic balance in Kuwait,' Gera
sUnov said. "It's a small country 
. . . so they can change the demo
graphy, and then they can hold a 
referendum and vote for Kuwait 
joining Iraq.~ 

A senior Western diplomat com
menting on Aziz's visit said, "The 
Soviets agreed to see him, but they 
said rather pointedly they wanted 
to hear something new." The diplo
mat, who spoke on condition of 
anonymity. said he did not see 
evidence that Aziz brought any
thing new to Moscow. 

Miscellaneous 9995 
LovesealS IIIh _iiiIiI_ 

The Soviet Union has voted for 
U.N. resolutions imposing an eco
nomic embargo on Iraq and allow
ing the use of military force to halt 
ships carrying goods to or from 
Iraqi ports. 

In recent years, U.N. troops have 
been deployed to troubled areas to 
monitor cease-fire lines and try to 
keep the peace. Not since the 
Korean War of 1950-53 and Congo 
rebellion of 1960-64 have U.N. 
soldiers undertaken a "police 
action." 

The Korean and Congo forces were 
directed by the full Security Coun
cil, not the military staff commit
tee. 

Gerasimov dismissed a proposal by 
Iraqi President Sad dam Hussein to 
link the withdrawal of Iraqi troops 

from Kuwait to Israel's pullback .,~ 
from its occupied territories. 

"It is this aggression by Iraq that 
is on top of the agenda, and I don't 
think we should link this aggres
sion with any other issue, other
wise the resolution of this conflict 
will be indefinitely postponed." 

EarlierThursday, Aziz endorsed a '1" 
call for an Islamic holy war against 
Western forces on the Arabian • 
peninsula and accused Bush of _,I 
being a bad Christian because he . I 

condemned the Iraqi invasion but . I 
did not heed the plight of Palesti
nians living under Israeli occupa-
tion. 

, ~. 
The Tass news agency reported 

Thursday that French President 1. 

Francois Mitterrand telephoned c'. 
Gorbachev to discuss tho gulf crisis. , 

.. 

• I 
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Cleveland urges schoolyard firearms control 
By Mike Robinson 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Cleveland's police 
chief and other supporters of firearms 
controls on Thursday urged federal action 
to bar guns from schoolyards and nearby, 
but a federal official said such a law could 
not be enforced. 

The measure, similar to one in an 
omnibus crime package approved by the 
Senate. calls for maximum five-year 
prison sentences for those bringing fire
arms within I,OOO feet of a schoolyard. 

It reflects heightened concern over gun 
incidents on school grounds in recent 
years, including multiple slayings of 
youngsters by deranged individuals in 
Stockton, Calif., and Winnetka, m. 

unloaded guns locked in cars as wen as 
those belonging to school guards and 
those licensed by the state after a back
ground check of the owner. 

But skepticism about the measure was 
expressed by Richard Cook, chief of the 
firearms division in the Treasury Depart
ment's Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and 
Firearms. He said the bureau has 1,800 
special agents nationwide to enforce 
scores of laws under its jurisdiction. 

the law enforcement demands placed 
upon us. ATF could not provide direct 
protection to all of the nation's schools 
and could not be expected to be tbe first 
line of defense agailUlt guns and violence 
in schools," Cook added. 

dealer once in 15 years at this point," 
Hughes said. 

"I'm just curious what this bill adds to 
your arsenal other than a lot of problems 
at this point," said Rep. Chuck Douglas, 
R-N.H. He said. the "answer is a metal 
detector and not some law that can't be 

"You have the power to restore confi
dence in the ability of government to 
safeguard our children, our nation's most 
valuable resource; ChlefEdward Kovacic 
told a House subcommittee hearing on the 
plan. 

He said local law enforcement officials 
should take the lead in enforcing gun 
laws around schools .. 

enforced anyway." 
According to a report distributed at the 

hearing by the Center to Prevent Hand-
"Those incidents, while celebrated, are 

not isolated,· Rep. Edward Feighan, 
D-Ohio. told the House Judiciary subcom
mittee on crime. 

~Our fireanns enforcement activities are 
focused on violent criminals and illegal 
drug traffickers,· he said. 

Rep. William Hughes, D-N.J . and the 
subcommittee's chainnan, also expressed 
some doubts on whether the bureau 
would have sufficient manpower to 
enforce such a law. 

_ gun Violence, at least 71 people have been 
killed with guns at school nationwide over • 
the last four years. The report sa' six 
were employees and the rest _~' ...... 

The measure would make exceptions for "As you can see from these numbers and "We're lucky ifwe can inspect a firearms dents. 

Postal rate increase to improve service 
By Jim Luther 
The ASSOCiated Press 

WASHINGTON - A U.S. Postal 
Service decision to slow delivery of 
some first-class mail in the face of 
a new rate increase "is going over 
like a lead balloon; Postmaster 
General Anthony Frank was told 
Thursday. 

Telling Americans that longer 
delivery times for some mail 
results in improved service is -dou
blespeak - it doesn't compute, it 
doellll't jibe," Rep. Glenn English, 
D-Okla., ssid at a hearing by the 
House Government Operations 
subcommittee on government 
information. 

Frank ssid the payoff win be more 

consistent delivery time. "We ing to do with the pending 5-cent 
asked the American people (in increase in the price of a first-class 
surveys) what good service is and stamp. 
they said it is getting it there every Critics said many mail users feel 
time so they can count on it,· they win be getting less service but 
Frank said. The U.S. Postal Ser- paying more for it. "It's going over 
vice concluded that mail users like a lead banoon: said Rep. 
want speed but want consistency Frank Horton, R-N.Y. 

more. On July 28, the U.S. Postal Service 
Delaying80meovernightdeliveries reduced the number of non-local 

will affect less than 5 percent of overnight deliveries; starting later 
first-cl~s mail •. he .sai~. ~he this month, about 5 percent of 
result will be a WlD-WlD sItuatIon letters that now require two days 
- improved mail service for our for delivery will require three. 
customers and improved efficiency E ·th th h Frank 
I' th P stal Se . " ven WI e c anges. 
lor e 0 roce. said, "We are committed to deliver 

Frank said the change in over- more than half of all the first-class 
night deliveries was not begun as a mail in this vast country over
cost-saving measure and has noth- night." 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 
SEMI-ANNUAL 

The changes are taking etrect over 
objections of the consumer advo
cate for the Postal Rate Commis
sion. Stephen Gold, director of that 
office. told the subcommittee the 
Postal Service should have done a 
cost-benefit analysis and tried to 
determine how much speed mail 
users were willing to forgo in the 
interest of consistent delivery 
times. 

Cary Baer. vice president of the 
Readers Digest Association Inc., 
which spends $100 million a year 
for U .S. postage, tentatively 
endorsed the changes because of 
their potential "to significantly 
improve consistency of delivery 
while having only modest impact 
on speed'-

Spiff Up 
Yow: Space! 

Save SNOOZE YA LOOZE SAI4E 
All Summer Sportswear 

50% to 70% off 200/0 
All Winter Outerwear 

Columbia, Sun Ice, Moonstone 

20% to 50% off 
All Ski Equipment 

Skis, Boots, Bindings and Poles 

20% to 60% off 
Selected T-Shirts $399 

Selected Ski Bibs $19 ~g. 74.00 
Selected Ski Pants~14~65.00 

Sale Hours: Fri. 10 am to 5:80 pm, 
Sat. 10 am to 5 pm, Sun. 1 pm to 5 pm 

RACQUET MASTER 
BIKE & SKI 

321 s. Gilbert 
(112 block S. of BurHngton) 

Free Parking 
338-9401 
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(CAsh & Carry) 

Iowa City's largest selection & 

, l-~~~UJ~finest quality. Over 160 varieties to . 
", choose from. Old favorites to newest 

Regular varieties available. Common plants 
to the exotics. And, we'll be here to 
help you with questions concerning 
their care - with answers from the 
professionals. 

Plant Prm 
Start at $1.69 

Register for our weekly 
dmwing for a FREE 
$2500 green plant. 

Sak ana drawing thrrrugh S~tembtr 30. 

Ctch.elt florist 
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Old Capitol Center 
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Learn-your numbers! 

HEALTH CHECK 
IN-STORE TESTING 

·hemoglobin $5.00 
iron cfeficiency 

·triglyceride 
blood fats $5.00 
(fast 12 hours before test) 

·total cholesterol $6.00 

'blood sugar $5.00 
diabeteslhypoglycemia 
(fast 2 hours) 

'HDL "good" cholesterol 
ratio $15 
(fast 12 hours) 

Sunday Sept. 9th ·10-2 
New Pioneer Co-op Fresh Food Market 
Washington I Van Buren Open 9-9 Everyday 

Sweaty Palms? 
Dry Mouth? 

If Symptoms Persist, See 
Stanley H. Kaplan. ! 
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Fall/Spring Classes Forming Now! 
TEST YOUR BEST! 

Flexible evening and weekend classes available. 
Commerce Center 

338-2588 325 E. W..hlngton, Suit. 208 Iowa City 
Flnane'lI AMlltanee Awilib. 

Don' Compete WIth A Kllplan Student ... BE ONE I 
For other locations call BOO-KAJt. TEST. 
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NationtWorld editor 
John Kenyon, 335-5864 

t Official talks 
~.fail to quell 
; rival factions 

By To 
,. The 

I 
- JO SBURG, South Africa 

- Talks between the Mrican 
National Congress and government 
officials on a no-violence pact 
Thursday failed to quell unrest in 

.'I black townships. 
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Fitzwater: Egypt 'special case' 
By Jim Drinkard 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush's move toward forgiving 
nearly $7 billion in old military 
debts Egypt owes the United 
States is likely to create a stam
pede for similar treatment for 
other aUies, analysts say. 

"Has the Persian 
Gulf now become 
the only region of 
the world we're 
interested in?" 

David Obey 
U.S. Representative, D-Wls. 

claim on a simple "me, too" basis, 
arguing that it is only fair to treat 
aU aUies equally. 

mittee's still got the checkbook,· 
he said in an interview. I' 

Presidential spokesman Marlin , ( 
Fitzwater has asserted that Egypt 
is "a special case, and it's not open : : 
season on this kind of request." 
But the admonition is not being , 
taken too seriously. 

"In reality, everyone else who • 
owes money already is calling for 
similar treatment," said Robert r 

Hunter, an analyst at the Center r 

for Strategic and International ·' 
Studies. "It's a political caU, to be 
made within the administration . • 
and on Capitol Hill." ~ • Police in the Soweto township fired 

tear gas and shotguns to disperse 
. rival black factions in street 
clashes. Police said at least one 
person was stabbed to death and 

." 16 were injured, but Soweto resi
dents said three people died. 

A youth throws a gas bomb at police Thursday In the Soweto township 
outside Johannesburg. The two youths at lett are fle.lng shotgun fire 
from police. 

And the move announced this 
week by the White House, which 
requires congressional approval, is 
meeting with a cool reception from 
lawmakers who want more than a 
piecemeal approach to the much 
larger international debt crisis. 

"I am not about to support at this 
point making a single exception for 
one country without knowing what 
the rest of the game plan is going 

"I want to know the administra
tion's plans with respect to Israel, 
and to Pakistan, and to Poland,· 
Obey said, naming some of those 
considered most likely to line up 
behind Egypt. "I don't want to 
have the bad news dribbled out one 
card at a time .. .. Has the Persian 
Gulf now become the only region of 
the world we're interested in?" 

Egypt is the largest single debtor 
in the category of U.S. military 
loans, with an outstanding debt of 
$6.7 billion. Most of those loans .. 
were made before the mid-1980s, 
when U.S. policymakers recognized 
the growing seriousness of allies' 
debts and began offering most 
military aid in the form of grants. 

Police also fired tear gas to dis
perse a crowd that burned a shop 
. in the Sebokeng township south of 
Johannesburg, the government-run 
South MricaD Broadcasting Co. 
reported. 

ANC and government delegations 
. met for 2112 hours in Pretoria for 
talks that were expected to focus 

.. on the status of ANC guerrillas 
and the township fighting, which 
has claimed more than 550 lives 

~ since Aug. i2. No statements were 
J, issued after the meeting. 

A radio station reported the groups 
'" would meet again Tuesday. 

The ANC formally suspended its 
29-year guerrilla campaign Aug. 6. 
The cease-fire has improved pros
pects for negotiation8 on a new 
constitution to give blacks a voice 
in national affairs. 

But ANC leader Nelson Mandela 
and other groups have pressed for 
an independent probe into army 
involvement in the deaths of 11 
people this week in Sebokeng. 

Black leaders, including the South 
African Council of Churches and 
an Anglican group led by Arch
bishop Desmond Tutu, have 
accused soldiers of opening fire 
unnecesarily. 

Learn skills that will stay with you for life. 

Call NOW for information 

SPONSORED BY 

the Rape Victim and 
Advoca9' Program 

335·6001 

the Women's Resource 
and Action Center 

335·1486 

The FUTURE for SOCIALISM 
Bush and the U.S. press declare that socialism is dead. Cap~alism 
has won. Yet the fact that millions of people have taken to the streets 
around the world in the past year in China, Korea, Rumania, RUBsia, 
Br~ain, Germany and Nicaragua shows the capacity of working people 
to struggle against their bosses and rulers, East and Wesl. THAT IS 
THE REAL FUTURE FOR SOCIALISM. 

SHARON SMITH, will speak on the continuing relevanCe of 
socialist ideas in the fight against capitalism. Come join the 
discussion, and help build the socialist alternative. 

Friday, September 7, 7:30 pm 
'ndiana Room, Iowa Memorial Union 

Iowa International Socialist Organization 
If you nfl6d special assistanCfJ to attend this event, please call 335-1252. 

SAVE $20. TO $30. 

Register to win 
a 10K gold class ring. 
Up to a $300 value. 

purchase necessary. 

September 5, 6, & 7 

All Rings Sale Priced! 
SEE TIlE ENTIRE COLLECTION OF 
HERFFJONES COLLEGE RINGS AT 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
OPEN Mon N, T·F 9-8, Sat 9-5, Sun 12-4 

Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
Slf1C8 1920 

BlacktownshipsaroundJohannes- to be," said Rep. David Obey, 
burg have been wracked by more D-Wis ., whose Appropriations 
than three weeks of fighting foreign aid subcommittee will be a 
between Zulu backers of the con- key player in the debate over 
servative Inkatha movement and forgiving Egypt's debt. 
Xhosas and other blacks loyal to The United States is owed nearly 
the ANC. $65 billion by foreign governments. 

The Star newspaper reported 
Thursday that masked white men 
joined a group of blacks in attack
ing a Sebokeng migrant workers' 
hostel before dawn Tuesday. It said 
the attack killed 19 people and 
caused a crowd of township resi
dents to gather at the hostel. 
Soldiers later opened fire. 

Roughly $20 billion of that is for 
past sales of military equipment, 
such as the debt Bush wants to 
wipe off the books for Egypt. 

Much of it also is owed by coun
tries who can claim that, like 
Egypt, they have been helpful in 
the Persian Gulf crisis, or that, like 
Egypt, they have crippling debt 
burdens. Others might make the 

Sen. Patrick Leahy, Obey's Senate 
counterpart, has named Turkey, 
Greece, Morocco and the Philip
pines as other major debtors that 
might seek relief and has 
expressed alarm over the lack of a 
clear policy from the administra
tion. 

"It looks like some in the adminis
tration are saying, 'Let's have a 
blank check for foreign aid.' 1 want 
to remind them that my subcom-

Second on the list is Israel, which • 
has $4 billion in unrefmanced debt. 
An additional $4.5 billion in high- , 
interest military loans was recen- , • 
tly refinanced under a program 
that offered U.S. guarantees and 
yielded an immediate saving to 
Israel of about $1.8 billion. 

Other top military debtors inel ude 
Turkey, which owes $3.4 billion, a 
portion of which has been refl- ': 
nanced; Greece, $1.9 billion; and • 
Pakistan. $1.3 billi.on. 

GElS IlAYEALlAYSAP~ECIATED COMRiRt 
What is real comfort? A Russell Athletic S~hirt. And if you Imcm your history, you could be living 

a lot more comfortably next tenn. Simply identify this famous face and the ~ 
others in our newspaper campaign, and you could win a $1,000 scholarship 
from Russell Athletic for next semester.* Visit 1<PNd Book & Supply for details 
and entry forms. 
*/f you aro a graduating senior and win the sweepstakes, you will receive S/(XXJ credit on your tuition. 
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How far should freedom go? Competition 
d isq ual ifies 
violinist 

-In the jungle of our Ben.ses, Tinker. 
bell and Jack the Ripper . .. • 

I tricked my sister into seeing 
"Wild At Heart" last week by 
telling her it was a lot like "The 
Wizard of Oz." Evety time David 
Lynch threw a handful of brains on 
the screen she responded, --r didn't 
need to see that." My sister is no 
stranger to gore; not only have I 
made her watch numerous horror 
films over the years, but we were 
both reared in a funeral home. 

Still, she strikes at a very impor
tant point. Lately, fU.mmaken like 
Lynch, Peter Greenaway (whose 
brilliant "The Cook, the Thief, his 
Wife and her Lover" is at the Bijou 
this weekend) and John 
McNaughton ("Henry: Portrait of a 
Serial Killer") are filling "quality" 
films with buckets of blood usually 
reserved for Joe Bob's Drive·In 
fodder. Most of the media attention 
has focused on the MPAA rating 
system that labled the films X. But 
the sudden presence of crimson 
splatter on the walls of the Art 
Houses has raised some questions 
about bow far we need to carry our 
freedom of expression, how much 
we'll swallow in the name of anti
C8nsonhip; in other words, do we 
really need to see thia? 

Lenny Bruce once noted, in 
defense of his own work, that 
there's a difference between a big 
piece of art with a little shit in the 
middle and big piece of shit with a 
little art in the middle. But what 
happens when the art and shit are 
SO tightly woven they become inse· 
parable? When the sh.it is pre
sented as art? This notion is made 
literali n the opening of "The 
Cook" as the film's villain plasten 
a naked, cowering man with excre
ment. 

Films like these don't just portray 
unpleasant experiences, they are 
unpleasant experiences; they beat 
us senseless, and we take pride in 
the pummeling, sitting through 
them as a test of Our tolerance. We 
want the cinematic venion of hit
ting ourselves in the head with a 
hammer because it feels so good 
when we stop. 

Of course we mustn't let the hype 
of such extremism blind our critical 

eyes - shock value does not guar
antee artistic quality. "Henry" is a 
horrible mm, aesthetically and 
thematically - its detatched pre
sentation of Henry's cold-blooded 
world is just as shallow as "Pretty 
Woman" 's views on love and 
romance. "Wild At Heart~ is also a 
voyeuristic failure, though a more 
entertaining one. With his trade
mark (soon to be cliched ) weird
neas, Lynch tries to show that wild 
abandon both enriches and 
destroys - he just doesn't stop to 
th.ink things through very well. 

But "The Cook, the Thief, His Wife 
and Her Laver" is a magnificent 
success. Where the other fllms use 
graphic violence for its own sake, 
'"The Cook: the least gory of the 
three, incorporates its violence into 
a deeper, opulent view of societal 
corruption, shocking more with 

Films like these 
don't just portray 
unpleasant 
experiences, they 
are unpleasant 
experiences; they 
beat us senseless, 
and we take pride 
in the pummeling, 
Sitting through 
them as a test of 
our tolerance. 

unrelenting decadence tha n blood 
baths. "The Cook," while pessimis
tic, shows how rich the spectrum is 
- Greenaway is showing us the 
beauty of decay, as ripeness gives 
way to rot. 

"We are not monsters; we're moral 
people. And yet we haue the 
strength to do thia . . .• 

This week "Ghost" became the 
box-oflice summer champ. A nice, 
enjoyable film, it follows on the 
heels of "Pretty Woman," the 
spring winner. Both films are full 
of sentimental romanticism, both 

The Daily lo~an 
Needs four Help 
Be a Candidate for 

Student Publications Inc. 
Board of Directors 

Student Seat 

Pick up a S.P.I. nomination petition in 
Room III Communications Center 

• One 2-Year term 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governing body of The Daily Iowan 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting an editor, long-range planning, equipment 

purchase & budget approval. 

Petitions must be received in Room 111 CC 
by 4 pm, Fri., Sept. 7, 1990. 

IT GoES UKE THE WlNQ 
CLIMBS LIKE A BEAST 

AND Is As COMFORTABLE As 
THE UVING ROOM SoFA 

\ 

SEE THE SPECIALIZED HARDROCK" 
AND HARDROCK SPORT AT: 

have beautiful non·acting stars 
and both are super popular, which 
means that next summer we'll be 
seeing a dozen carbon copies. But 
most of all, both ask us to clap our 
hands and believe in fairy tales. 

The only art that matters is that 
which affects us, and though 
movies are popular escapism, any 
film that doesn't move us in some 
way, whether it's to laugh, scream, 
cry or bellow in outrage, is just 
visual Muzak. Films like "Pretty 
Woman" and ~Ghost· lay on the 
saccharine and send us away with 
a feel-good TUsh (two hours later 
the TUsh is gone, and we're back in 
line again, and the box office 
grows). Other films do some dig
ging into the human condition and 
spirit and reap bunches of Oscars. 
But then there are fUms like "The 
Cook" that punch us in the gut and 
send us staggering into the day
light, nauseated and disturbed. 

Just the other day I was having 
lunch at the Wheelroom with my 
sister when my fortune cookie 
informed me that "One sees beauty 
as beauty only because there is 
ugliness." Sure, it's a fortune coo
kie platitude, but there's truth in 
the cliche; the smell of shit is every 
bit as important as the smell of 
roses. Lust and anger are just as 
important as love and joy - the 
dangerous mix makes it all worth
while. I cringe at New Age dreams 
of a calm, Utopian world of peace 
and harmony; to me that's R.P. 
McMurphy lying placidly on a cot, 
stitches on his temples. 

And so, yes, we do need to see 
these films . They remind us that 
passion is essential to living, but 
the passion that wanDS can also 
burn. Or bake. 

Lyrics from "Nemesis- by Shriek· 
back. 

The Associated Press 

INDIANAPOLIS - The screen
ing committee reviewing applica
tions to the $20,000 International 
Violin Competition had doubts 
about a Brazilian candidate, but 
her audition tape was so dazzling 
they invited her to play. 

But when Blu.mita Singer did, 
she was so bad that some in the 
audience giggled and others 
walked out. 

The panel of judges then 
reviewed the audition tape and 
soon concluded it hadn't been 
Singer's artistry but that of 
Yehudi Menurun or Fritz Krei
sler, two ofthis century's greatest 
violinists. 

The judges disqualified Singer 
from the competition, the richest 
in the world. 

"It took just five notes for those 
10 people to say, 'Who's this 
playing? It must be Menuhin or 
Kreisler,' " Thomas Beckiewicz, 
executive director of the annual 
contest, said Wednesday. "When 
you have 10 of the most expert 
violinists in the world, you can
not fake anything." 

Singer, 26, was sent home to Sao 
Paolo, Brazil, on Tuesday. 

She was the first person accused 
of fraud in the contest's eight
year history. 

Singer said on her application 
she received professional training 
at the Manhattan School of Music 
in 1983-84 and at Juilliard in 
1982, and that she was taught by 
the late violinist Henryk Szeryng 
from 1984 to 1987. She also listed 
several competitions and awards, 
including flTst prizes in the 1983 
Fritz Kreisler talent award and 
1975 National Young Soloists 
Competition. 

The Juilliard School said it had 
no record of her being enrolled as 
a student. "She did not go here. 
. .. We have no record of her 
being a student,' said Debra 
Kinzler, a spokeswoman for the 
school. 
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Juliet Prowse 
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Auntie Mame as she gallivants 
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eggae bands to jam all day, Colleagues remember 
Museum of Art director 

Moll NYI, left, and Iplo Facto are two of the band, acheduled to play 
:.t Trenchtown Rockln' II, I daylong reggae festival to be held on Union . . 

~y Robin Lemke 
Special to'The Daily Iowan 

Band award in Tokyo, Ipso Facto 
- whose band motto is "Rock the 
body, trigger the mind" - has 
recently performed internationally 
with Sting, UB40, and Ziggy Mar
ley and the Melody Makers. Com
bining reggae with funk and rock 
influences, Ipso takes pride in 
expressing an interest in civil 
rights and social concerns with its 
music. 

Chicago's Rude Beat League, 
featuring Jamaican sensation 
Devon Brown on vocals, will take 
the stage at 1:30 p,m, This band's 
style - dubbed "Bad Boys" music 
- is a form of rhyme (rap) reggae 
coupled with energetic perform-
ance, 

Local artist Tony Brown, playing 
with bis band The Landing Crew, 
will take the stage at 3 p.m, Brown 

FIeld this Saturday. Other .eta let to perform are Tony Brown and the 
landing Crew and Dallal. 

has toured extensively but stiJI 
manages to get back to his home 
base, remaining an Iowa City 
favorite. His music ranges from a 
mix of Calypso to strong reggae 
rock. He has played with Aswad, 
Steel Pulse, Bob Marley and 
Jimmy Cliff, among ~ numerous 
others. Also, he has previously 
released five records and has just 
finished his sixth, titled "The 
Landing Crew." 

Moja Nya will perform beginning 
at 4:30 p.m. This four-piece band 
unites musicians from the Carib
bean with one New York City 
native, Deriving its name from the 
Swahilian phrase meaning "for the 
purpose of unity," this band's 
music has a jazz base that 
emphasizes the strongly political 
lyrics, 

The final performance of the day 
will come from the Ethopian group 
DaUol at· 6 p.m. Dallol has per
formed as the backup band for 
Ziggy Marley and the Melody Mak
ers, having played on the "Con
scious Party" albUll\, as well as 
perfonning recently on Marley's 
tour. On its own, Dallol has pre
sented authentic reggae influenced 
by its cultural home base and has 
greatly contributed to the rise in 
the music's popularity. 

Proceeds from Trenchtown Rockin' 
II will go equally to the Iowa's 
Raptor Center and the Iowa Farm 

,Scholarship fund. Tickets are on 
sale for $8 at the IMU Box Office 
and BJ Records, 61/z S . Dubuque 
St., and can be purchased .at the 
gate. 

The Dally Iowan 

UI Museum of Art director Mary 
Hagihara Kujawski Roberts was 
remembered this week by UI 
colleagues. Kujawski, 41, died 
Sunday, Sept. 2, of cancer follow
ing a long illness. 

"Mary was a very dear friend 
who came to the university at 
almost the same time we did," 
said UI President Hunter Rawl
ings, "Elizabeth and I felt very 
close to her. She made a wonder
ful imprint upon the entire com
munit that will remain with us 
forever." 

Associate Vice President for 
Academic Affairs Frederick Woo
dard, who served as acting 
director of the museum before 
Kujawski's appointm er. t, said, 
"Mary was an excellent teacher, 
She brought her skill~ as an 
educator to the museum. and all 
of us in the community were 
greatly changed by her presence 
and her vision. She saw the 
museum as a teaching unit with 
a mission to reach all sectors of 
society, and with that vision she 
gave new life and meaning to the 
concept of a university museum." 

which pieces would be included. 
Another of Kujawski's accom

plishments was the introduction 
of Mrican art to Asian museums. 
In March 1989, she visited Tai
wan with Christopher Roy, cura
tor of the UI Museum of Art's 
Stanley Collection, to visit 
museums and make other 
arrangements for the exhibit. 
The resulting exhibit, "Forms 
and Functions of Mrican Art," 
was the first major display of 
African art in Taiwan. 

Kujawski was born Jan. 12, 
1949, in Kofu, Yamanashi, 
Japan, the daughter of Sgt. 
Stanley Kujawski and Dottie Set
suko Kujawski. She attended the 
University of minois at Urbana
Champaign, where she received a 
bachelor's degree in art history in 
1972. She received a master's 
degree in education in 1972, and 
in 1976 she received a second 
master's degree in art history, 
along with a Certificate in 
Museum Training, all from the 
University of illinois. Her areas 
of specialization were museology 
and non-Western art, especiaUy 
Asian and African art. 

Kujawski held teaching and 
museum positions at the Univer
sity of Dlinois from 1969 to 1977. 
From 1977 to 1981 she was a 
lecturer at the Art Institute of 
Chicago. 

I .' The Simpsons' hardly inti.midate the Huxtables 

Mary Lyman, who is acting co
director of the museum with 
Woodard, said, "Both personally 
and professionally Mary 
Kujawski became a most impor
tant figure in our university, our 
community and our state. While 
we deeply regret the brevity of 
her life, we are most grateful for 
her directorship of the UI 
Museum of Art, The museum will 
continue to focus its program
ming as envisioned by her." 

During her tenure as the 
museum's director, Kujawski was 
personally involved in bringing 
several major exhibits to Iowa 
City. Some of these exhibits, such 
as this year's "Japanese Pas
times· and "In Praise of Sha
dow," reflected her interest in 
Mrican and Asian art, In addi
tion, she was instrumental in 
bringing last spring's exhibition 
of works by women artists from 
the collection of Louise Noun. 
She established personal contact 
with Noun and helped decide 

She joined the staff of the Uni
versity of Michigan in 1981 as 
associate chairwoman of the 
Museum Practice Program. In 
this position she was responsible 
for editing museum publications, 
coordinating and organizing 
exhibitions, and supervising the 
museum's education department. 

Kujawski came to the UI as 
director of the Museum of Art in 
the summer of 1988. Her most 
recent exhibition, "In Praise of 
Shadow," is on display at the 
museum through Oct. 21. 

'the Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES "Cheers" 
'bumped "60 Minutes" from the No. 
1 spot in the ratings after two 
weeks in which the Persian Gulf 
risis helped put the CBS news 
~ag8Zine on top. 

In the overall ratings last week, 

Overall, NBC had a 10,6 average, 
well ahead of CBS with an 8.8. 
ABC was last with an 8,7, Each 
ratings point represents 931,000 
households. 

"The Cosby Show· No. 5 in the 
ran kings. In its regular Thursday 
time slot against "The Simpsons,· 
Cosby was No. 11. The animated 
Simpsons finished in a four-way tie 
for 53rd place. 

~ ~C claimed fJ1'St place for the 
. ~6th week in a row, with seven of 
' he top 10 shows, the A.C, Nielsen 
.j;o. said Wednesday. 

NBC's spinoff of the Oscar
winning film "In the Heat of the 
Night" grabbed its highest ranking 
ever. The story of a white Southern 
police chief (Carroll O'Connor) and 
his black detective (Howard Rol
lins) was No. 2. 

Fox Broadcasting's young Bart 
Simpson suffered another stagger
ing loss to Bill Cosby on NBC, 

Fox's preview of the fall sitcom 
"Parker Lewis Can't Lose" won its 
Sunday time slot with an 8.1. 
"True Colors," another Fox com
edy, fared less well in its Sunday 
Idebut, capturing a 7.8. 

ABC and Peter Jennings won the 
network evening news battle again 
with a 10 average, CBS and Dan 
Rather were second, 

f 

. Sunday's repeat of "60 Minutes" 
~ntained no updates on the Per
.. ian Gulf. A special repeat Monday made 
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RiverFest is currently seeking individuals to ' , 
fill the following 12 executive council positions: 

Advertising 
Communications 
Community Relatiohs 
Education 

Entertai nment 
Facilities Planning 
Food 
Music 

Recreation 
Sales 
Treasurer 
University Relations 

Any interested individuals may pick up an application 
at the Office of Campus Programs 145 Iowa Memorial Union. 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate or anyone 
having further questions may call the Riverfest office at 335-3273, 

~ : AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD 
, HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL. 

The U. S. Anny Health Professions 
Scholarship Program offers a unique 
opportunity for financial support to med, 
ical or osteopathy students. Financial 
support includes tuition, books, and 
other expenses required in a particular 
course. 

For infonnation concerning eligibil, 
ity, pay, service obligation and application 
procedure, contact the Army Medical 
Department Personnel Counselor: 

"Maj. James D. Johnson 
AMEDD Personnel CounSelor 
10920 Ambassador, Suite 422 
Kansas City, MO 64153·1235 

Phone 1-800-347-2633 

ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

Here are the top shows, their 
networks and ratings: "Cheers," 
NBC, 16.6; "In the Heat of the 
Night," NBC, 15.7; "Empty Nest," 
NBC, and "Designing Women," 
CBS, (tie) 14,6; "The Cosby Show" 
(special), NBC, and "Murphy 
Brown," CBS, (tie) 14; "The 
Golden Girls," NBC, 13.8; 
"Roseanne," ABC, 13.6; NBC Sun
day Night Movie "1 Know My First 
Name is Steven," NBC. 13.4; "A 
Different Wor~d; NBC , 13.3. 

She is survived by her husband, 
UI Professor Allen Roberts; a 
son, Seth Michael Roberts, who 
was born Feb. 1, 1990; a step
daughter, Avery ,Olga Roberts of 
London~ England; her father, of 
Mattoon, Ill.; and a brother and 
three sisters. 
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telling us they want simple banking 

that gives them more value 

With your new ISB&T MAX Account 
you'll maximize your checking acco.unt dollars. 

You'll also have the convenience 
of all the services you need in one account 
with one simplified, combined statement. 

ISB&T MAX gives you: 
• Checking Account 
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(with quallfyill(! credit) 

IOWA STATE BANK 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

HANDGUN CONTROL 

Iowa's legacy 
A flUlT)' of gun control legislation in the past three months 

has put the House in a position from which it can actually do 
something about America's gun problem. Having successfully 
pa.ued the House Judiciary Committee by a 27-9 margin, the 
Brady Bill, which advocates a seven-day oooling-aff period for 
potential handgun buyers, is now before the full House. Iowa's 
elected officials should put their weight behind the measure. 

Ironically, despite overwbelmingcommittee approval, the vote 
in the House is expected to be close. Looming large in the 
picture, as usual, is the National Rifle Association. 

The primary argument in favor of the bill is that a national 
law is needed, as state and city laws have resulted in a 
patchwork solution - a weapon illegal in one state may not be 
illegal in another. Also, the bill provides for extensive 

By Clinging to its broad interpretation 
of the Second Amendment, the NRA 
muddles the argument on an 
individual's right to bear arms. 

background testing on potential buyers, a proV1810n non
existent in the outdated Gun Control Act of 1968. Finally, 
statistics from states with cooling-down provisions show the 
measure to be effective in thwarting impulsive purchases that 
can lead to impulsive crimes. 

Opponents of the bill argue that it unnecessarily inconveni
ences gun buyers and sellers, that a system that provides for 
immediate electronic background checks would be more 
desirable, and that it infringes upon Second Amendment 
rights. 

More likely is that the NRA envisions a slippery slope where 
there is in fact none. Remember, this is the same vexatious 
organization that fought legislation outlawing Tef1on~oated 
bullets capable of penetrating bullet-proof vests. This is the 
same organization that supported the manufacturing and 
selling of plastic weapons. 

The NRA's support of an electromc background testing system 
is legitimate. In fact, the successful implementation of such a 
system would greatly benefit society. But at the same time the 
importanoo of a cooling-down period must not be ignored. 

By clinging to its broad interpretation of the Second 
Amendment, the NRA muddles the argument on an individu
al's right to bear arms. The same broad interpretation of First 
Amendment rights would protect people who yell "flre" in a 
crowded theater. Surely, the framers of the constitution would 
discourage such a generous reading in this day and age. 

The people ofIowa have spoken. In 1990 the state Legislature 
enacted a law requiring a three-day cooling-off period. Law 
enforcement officials have spoken. Every major law enforce
ment agency is backing the Brady Bill. Even gun owners have 
spoken. About 85 percent favor passage'of the Brady Bill. 

But the NRA has spoken, too. And Iowa's national Legislators 
have a history of listening. Sen. Grass ley consistently votes on 
the side of the gun lobby and pockets NRA funds. Reps. Smith 
and Lightfoot have voted unanimously against control while 
accepting NRA money. Sen. Harkin's record is somewhat 
ambivalent but indicates support for control. Harkin is the 
only Iowan in Washington who does not accept NRA funding. 
Tauke accepts NRA contributions and tends to vote in their 
favor. 

This is a shameful legacy. In 1990, some 10,000 people will die 
in the U.S. from handguns alone. 

Election time is approaching. Iowa's Representatives must be 
made to account for their votes on matters other than 
abortion, such 8S crime and gun control. The Brady Bill will 
serve as a I measure of their commitment to public safety. 
Iowans should follow it closely. 

David Crawford 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page 01 The Dally 
Iowan are those 01 the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-prolit corporation, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 

Distortions 
To the Editor: 

Two items in the Aug. 28 edition of 
The Daily Iowan indicate that the 
VI is once again distorting the 
problems and ignoring the perspec
tives of Iowa's African-American 
co~munity. Although the Black 
Student Union was one of the two 
groups organizing the Pentacrest 
anti-war rally on Aug. 27, mention 
of the BSU pretlident's speech was 
limited to two sentences on page 
4A ["Pentacrest anti-war rally riles 
students"]. 

Furthermore, an editorial by 
Michael Lorenger ["Cultural 
problem"] condescendingly disre
gards the views and ezperiences of 
African-Americans, particularly 
with its statement that "while 
there are legitimate reasons for 
all-black organizations, most of 
them Ijj!rve only to inhibit, rather 
than encourage, interracial con
tact." Lorenger asu us to "under
stand" that cross-burnings occur in 
Perry because the town's ignorant 
people, unlike the enlightened citi
zens of Iowa City, "lack interracial 
contact." This argument, however, 
suggests that in some respects 
ignorance is deeper in the Drs 
editorial offices than in Perry. As 
much bitter experience of African
Americans has shown, raciBJD is 

not the result of ignorance, but 
rather of efforts by whites to 
maintain power over minority 
groups. Cross-burnings and racial 
violence cease not when whites 
become familiar with black culture, 
but when African-Americans and 
other minoritiea have the power to 
intimidate and punish bigots. 
Attaining the power to suppress 
bigotry is among the primary pur
poses of so-called "all-black organi
zations." The DI is unlikely either 
to learn why this is necessary 01' to 
overcome its complace.nt insensi
tivity toward African-Americans 
until members of such organiza
tions, including the BSU, direct its 
editor!al policy. 

Jam •• L. Giblin 
Iowa City 

Letters policy 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and signed and muat 
include the writer's address and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-spaced page in length. 
The Daily Iowan reaervea the 
right to edit for length and 
clarity. 
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Ducking the blame for AIDS ' Sclentil 
BOSTO~ 

- cause danl 
cause of s~ 

Glitches 
" as familial 
· suffer hes 

Like most people, rve led an imperfect life, 
made mistakes and done things of which I'm 
not proud. But I hadn't realized what a 
monster 1 am until J read the stern words of 
Annie Philbin. 

Ms. Philbin is a member of something called 
the Art Against AIDS project. As such, she 
admires the controversial posters that have 
been placed on public transportation platfonns 
in Chicago and other cities. 

This is the public-service poster that shows a 
man kisaing a man, a woman kissing a woman 
and a man kissing a woman, with the vague 
message, "Kissing Doesn't Kill; Greed and 
Indifference Do: 

Before the posters went up, I expressed doubt 
as to their anti-AIDS value and said they 
appeared to be little more than an endorse
ment of gay relationships. 

I suggested that if the artists wanted to put up 
AIDS warnings, they might show some preg
nant dope addicts sharing contaminated nee
dles or gay men engaging in unsafe sex 
practices. 

And 1 asked whose greed and indifference the 
artists were blaming for AIDS deaths. 

This infuriated some gay individuals and 
organizations, including Ms. Philbin of the Art 
Against AIDS project, which is in New York. 

A Chicago media critic spoke to her and read 
to her portions of my column. 

She angrily said, "This guy clearly doesn't 
know the first thing beyond being a white, 
privileged, male heterosexual in this country. 

"He's exactly, exactly the problem why AIDS 
is devastating this country. He's just so 
uninfonned - it's pathetic." 

I have to concede that she is right on a few 
points. I am white. But am I to blame? 1 was 
born that way, although old pictures indicate I 
was blotchy pink at the time. Actually, I'm still 
sort of faded pink, but why quibble? 

And I am a male heterosexual, for which I 
don't apologize, although some gays derogator
ily refer to those of the male heterosexual 
persuasion as "breeders." Apparently they 

don't appreciate the fact that without "breed
ers," we would all vanish and the planet would 
eventually be dominated by bugs and would be 
a very itchy, unsightly place. 

But I have to differ on a couple of her 
allegations. 

She says that I am "privileged." I am not sure 
what she means. The dictionary says: "A right, 
advantage, favor or immun'ity, granted to one; 
especially a 'right held by a certain individual, 
group or class, and withheld from certain 
others or all others. n 

Mike 
Royko 

I honestly can't think of any special rights, \ 
advantages, favors or immunities granted to 
me. My education came by way of the city's 
public schools, available to any mope. 1 got into 
my line of work by grabbing whatever low
paying jobs were available, hustling and not 
watching the clock. 

I don't recall ever taking a nickel from any 
government program, although I've kicked in 
at least my fair share for others. Anything I 
own, I've paid for. So I don't think I have 
anything that isn't currently available to 
anyone willing to break a sweat. 

But that, of course, isn't the major crime of 
which 1 stand accused by Ms. Philbin. As she 
said, "He is exactly, exactly the problem why 
AIDS is devastating the country. He is just so 
uninformed - it's pathetic. n 

For one thing, AIDS is not "devastating the 
country." Far more people have died, are dying 
and will die of cancer and heart disease. They 
just do so more quietly and don't blame society. 

we HAVE- RECEIVE!) REP~RT5 
'THAT AN AmERICAN IN I(UWA\T 
HAS BEeN SHOT IN ~ltleR 1HE 

FOREARm OR 1fIE HANI>! 

Nor can I think of any reason why I am 
"exactly, exactly the problem" for the spread 
of AIDS. I don't engage in any behavior that 
spreads AIDS, and I don't encourage others to 

I • suddenly ~ 

do so. But I do encourage others to be careful, 
as I did in the column that so upset Ms. 
Philbin. 

As for being sp "uninformed that he- I 

tic," well, yes, I am not an expert on S. But 
the more I've read about it, the more I've • 
realized that the alleged experts aren't experts 
on it, either. From year to year, month to 
month, study to study, they can't seem to agree 
on who is going to get it and how far it will , . 
spread. Some reputable scientists aren't even 
sure that the HIY that has been assumed to 
bring on AIDS is actually the sole cause. So Ii 
while my ignorance might be greater, it isn't 
unique. 

However, I do know that certain behavior does 
increase the chances of getting AIDS. I was 
specific in writing about that behavior. It isn't 
pleasant to read. Some find it jarring. And that 
seems to be what has upset Ms. Philbin and 
others. 

They respond with shouts of "homophobic," 
which, frankly, is getting predictable and ' 
boring. They're starting to sound like a crowd 
of heterophobics or breederphobic8 or even 
celibaphobics. 

So, Ms. Philbin, 1 don't think I'm "exactly, 
exactly the problem." Nor do I think the poster 
you so admire is "exactly. exactly" going to do 
much to prevent AIDS. 

But there is a behavior that is known to 
"exactly, exactly" increase the risk of AIDS. So 
why not create a poster saying "exactly, 
exactly" what this behavior is? 

In other words, cut the bunk. Dancing the 
polka doesn't kill either. But are we going to 
get a poster saying that, too? 

Mike Royko's syndicated column appears Fridays 
on the Viewpoints page. (c) 1990 Tribune Media 
Services. Inc. 
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I NEW YORK
"'~.. name is RocstaJ 

Apologists shun capitalism's realiIY.J§i~ 
• , I Queens, accuse, 

Crowing is never harder to stomach than when based on an illusion. has created. Morales and 
The West's victory in the Cold War, the crisis and the collapse of 1 claim no novelty for these observations. They are almost as old as IDI\'h were arI'l 
Stalinist regimes in the East, and the triumph of the market are cap;talism itself. But for the last 60 years capitalism has been shielded charged with 
universally taken as proof of the superiority of capitalism in general from its critics by the existence of anti-democratic, anti-working-c1aSll ,., stabbing of a 
and of the United States in particular. regimes that claimed to be socialist. The problem for the critics wa~" 8ullway platfo 

In a recent contribution to this column, Professor Donald McCloskey that these so-called socialist countries manifested all the evils that ' •. alle'gedly wante 
reassured us that the U.S. is still No. 1 and that· talk to the contrary is were supposed to characterize capitalism, including poverty, militar- t drbtks and dan 
dangerous because it can lead to anger at foreigners, if not to a world ism, racism, sexism and environmental degradation. Why oPP08/!. instead, they 1 

war. Let us grant that the U.S. shows us capitalism at its most capitalism when the socialist alternative was as bad, or worse? murder. 
succesaful. What does that tell us about capitalism? The best Marxists understood these regime~ to represent not socialisll) of t 

If the U.S. is the richest country in the world and if capitalism works, - the struggle of working people for democratic control over economy Ql 

Paul Adams 
Social Work 

we should expect to find here the lowest rates of poverty, homelesaness, 
infant mortality, illiteracy and other evils of poor societies. The reality 
is different. The U.S. ranks among the worst of the developed industrial 
countries in all these measures. Regardless of how poverty is counted, 
there is more of it now after the Reagan boo,n than there was in the 
late 19701. after the oil shocks. Real wages are lower, especially for 
young people age 18 to 24, so more live with their parents and more of 
their children live in poverty. Blacks are three times as likely as whites 
to be poor and female-headed households are 61/2 times as likely to be 
poor as others. One in every five American children is poor. 

As Professor McClll8key says, the U.S. is the wealthiest country in the 
world. What he neglects to aay is that the richest 1 percent of 
households owns 32 percent of the VIIealth - about the same proportion 
as the bottom 90 percent . . 

That is the paradox, the contradiction of capitalism. It creates wealth 
on an unprecedented scale - and with that wealth the possibility of 
eliminating poverty, hunger and oppression. We have the productive 
capacity to feed, clothe, house and educate everyone on the planet. Yet 
because capitalism is a system driven by priorities other than the 
meeting of human needs, it also block! the realization of the potential it 

and society - but the attempt by late-developing ruling classes to.. several n 
accelerate economic development through the power of the state. They".. described 
were a variant of capitalism called "state capitalism." Workers did not" who hun!! 
control production democratically, but were completely subordinated to • drinking 
the state bureaucracy's drive to accumulate, a drive impelled hy ', spray-paint 
military and economic competition with the West. "USSR Inc." was lik4. wall . 
General Motors with state power - totalitarian internally, yet On Thursday 
controlled externally by the world ecollomy. m 

Now this alibi for capitalism is disappearing., When Polis ' ~ 
fought their bureaucratic bosses, they saw socialillm as their en 
Ronald Reagan, the union-buating champion of the market, as their, 
ally. Now that they are subordinated to new, private-enterprise bossea , 
(who turn out mainly to be the same individuals as the old bureaucratic 
bosses), and now that they are being starved and frozen out by .. 
government that openly sings the praises of market, they face an enemy ., 
no longer able to conceal ita true face behind a socialist mask. . 

Capitalist America may be No.1, but Americans go hungry, homele .. 
and uneducated. By dropping their anti-capitalist camouflage, the 
ru~ers of the East have inadvertently strengthened the case fpr ' 
socialism. Already genuine socialist parties are re-emerging in ~~ , 
Soviet Union and Eastern Europe. And a8 war, crisiS, injustice ana 
oppression are seen again to be built-in features of capitalism, both " 
East and West, that system's apologists will have a harder time. 4lt. 
them eat crow. 

Paul Adams Is an aaeoclate profel.or In the School of Social Work at the UI. 
Teacher Talk, a faculty-wrlnen column, appeare Friday. on the Vlewpolntf 
page. 
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Scientists find heart disease genes 
_ BOSTON - Scientists have discovered two defective genes that 

cause dangerous thickening of the heart, the leading medical 
cause of sudden death among young athletes. 

Glitches in these genes result in an inherited disorder known 
:" as familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy. Victims are prone to 

suffer heart rhythm problems and heart failure or to die 
• suddenly from cardiac arrest. 
,,, Among the most notable victims of cardiomyopathy was 
". basketball star Hank Gathers of Loyola Marymount, who 
.' c apsed during a game in March. Experts are uncertain, 

h r, whether he had the inherited form of the disease. 
• ) test discovery by researchers at Harvard Medical School 

•. is tlib' mst time scientists have pinpointed the preci8& genes 
~. responsible for an inherited abnormality of the heart itself. 

Cardiomyopathy causes thickening of the walls of the heart. 
While familial hypertrophic cardiomyopathy is rare - affecting 

- about three in 100,000 people - other forms are common side 
· effects of a variety of diseases, including high blood pressure. 

.. ', Bombs explode at stock exchange 
MADRID, Spain - Mail bombs exploded at the Madrid Stock 

." Exchange, the Economy Ministry and the Constitutional Court 
today, slightly injuring six people, police said. A shadowy leftist 

• group claimed responsibility. 
In France, the Paris Stock Exchange was evacuated in 

'" mid-session today after a bomb threat, officials at the exchange 
said. Police conducted a 20-minute search of the building then 

• lifted the bomb alert and allowed employees to return. 
No details were released about the Paris threat, which came 

• shortly after the Madrid blasts. 
The first two explosions in Madrid came about 11:30 a.m. off 

the exchange'S trading floor and on the 11th floor of the 
Economy Ministry, a police spokesman said. 

Minutes later, the third bomb exploded at the Constitutional 
Court on Madrid's western edge, Spanish National Radio 
reported. . 

The six injured, all at the stock exchange, were treated for cuts 
'" and bruises at a hospital and were later released. No one was 

injured at the Economy Ministry or the court, police and the 
national radio said. 

Callers claiming to represent the far-left group GRAPO warned 
" Madrid municipal police and Economy Ministry officials 

minutes before the blasts, the police said. Earlier, police had 
said the attacks bore the hallmark of the Basque separatist 
group ETA. 

3 arrested for drugs in Capitol complex 

WASHINGTON - Three Congressional employees were 
arrested on Thursday and charged with narcotics distribution 
out of a House of Representatives parking garage, U.S. Capitol 
Police said. 

Six people have been arrested since June for selling drugs in 
the Capitol complex, which includes the Capitol BUilding and 
the House and Senate office buildings, police said. 

Police hold 
Gainesville 
suspect 
By Ike Florea 
The Associated Press 

SHARPES, Fla. -Ajudge Thurs
day cited bizarre behavior as a 
reason to uphold a $1 million bond 
on an assault charge for a young 
man suspected in the slayings of 
five college students in Gainesville. 

Homicide task force investigators 
were searching the 18-year-old's 
Gainesville apartment and car for 
clues to the slayings. But police 
cautioned he is only one of eight 
leading suspects, and his brother 
said he's being made a scapegoat. 

Because of the unusually high 
bond, Edward Lewis Humphrey 
has been in the Brevard County 
jail since Aug. 30 on a charge of 
battering his grandmother. 

"I see before me a very disturbed 
individual," Circuit Judge Martin 
Budnick said at the bail-reduction 
hearing at the' jail. "I see a great 
deal of acting out . . . neurotic or 
psychotic behavior." 

Jail officer Emily Glaab testified 
Humphrey described himself as 
dangerous and "a savage,· 
threatened a female inmate, and 
called himself "John" and warned: 
"John doesn't take no prisoners." 

Brevard State Attorney Norm Wol
finger, arguing for the high bond, 
said, "The fact remains he is· a 
suspect in the Gainesville murders 
and he knows that." 

Public Defender J .R. Russo 
objected, and the judge agreed he 
couldn't set a bond based on a case 
Humphrey hasn't been charged in. 
However, the judge said he would 
be doing "a disservice to the com
munity" if he allowed Humphrey 
to go free. , 

Budnick ruled that Humphrey is a 
danger to the community. But he 
indicated he would consider 
another request for bond reduction 
and wanted to hear medical testi
mony about Humphrey's mental 
condition. 

Russo did not comment afterward 
on whether he would seek another 
hearing. He said he was preparing 
for the trial on the aggravated 
assault charge. 
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ATTENTION U OF I STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS 
The following represen1s very important information regardng your Fundng from UISA Student 
Governroont and authorized signatures for your IT accounts regardess of your fundng ~. 

Workshops for Funding for the Fall 90 and Spring 91 will be conducted on the dates below. 
Qm of the workshops listed below are mandatory for both of your authorization signees 
on your University '7:' account H you plan to request UISA Funding, both signees MUST 
attend either the Sept 11 or Sept 12 wor1<shop. 

Dill 
Tuesday, Seji. 11 
Weci1esday, Sept 12 

Tuesday, Seli. 18 
Wednesday, Sept. 19 

Tuesday, Q12 
Wednesday, Q13 

I 

b 
6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 

6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 

6:30-8:30 
6:30-8:30 

fJg 
121 Schaeffer Hall 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

121 Schaeffer Hall 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

Illinois Rm (348) IMU 
121 Schaeffer Hall 

MOVIE POSTER SALE 
lAST DAY! 

Sept. 4-7 
Thes.-Fri. 
IMUBaUroom 

Sponsored by the Arts & Cra~ Center 
John Robine Mickens, 27, of Landover, Md., and Charles 

Anthony Vinson, 24, of Fort Washington, Md., were arrested 
Thursday and charged with distribution of crack cocaine. 
William Robert Woodburn, 33, of Leonardtown, Md. , was 
arrested later and charged with distribution of cocaine. 

Humphrey'sgrandmothertestified • __________________________________ .. 

she didn't want to press charges 

Woodburn is employed by the Architect of the Capitol as a labor 
leader, and Mickens and Vinson are employed by the Architect 
of the Capitol as garage attendants. 

"I think it's shocking and indeed hypocritical to allow the 
American people to believe that we have a handle on this very 
serious national security problem," said Rep. Charles Rangel, 
Chairman of the Select Committee of Narcotics. 

A three-month undercover investigation gave officials their 
first arrest earlier this summer when a man sold drugs to an 
undercover agent on June 13, officials said. 

It looks like some in the administration are saying, 'Let's have a 
blank check for foreign aid.' I want to remind them that my 
subcommittee's still got the checkbook. 

- U.S. Sen. Patrick Leahy, Senate Appropriations foreign 
aid committee chairman, discussing the Bush administration's 
request to cancel the debt of Egypt. See story, page 7A. 

and would welcome Humphrey 
back into her home, where Hum-
phrey's mother also lives, in India
lantic, 180 miles from Gainesville. 

"I want it dropped ... definitely ... " 
Elna Hlavaty, her right cheek and 
right eye badly bruised, said as 
Humphrey watched. 

She said she didn't fear her grand
son, although she had called police 
repeatedly. 

She said she couldn't remember 
anything about the night of the 
incident other than that she hurt 
her right side when she fell on a 
concrete floor. The 79-year-old Hla
vaty protested she was old and ill 
and couldn't answer any more 
questions from prosecutors. 

Sheriff's Deputy Douglas Ham
mack testified she told him the 
night of the arrest that she feared 
Humphrey would beat her again. 

:Stabbing death of Utah tourist · 
blamed on N.Y .. gang members 

NEW YORK - On the street, hie 
name is Rocstar. He runs with his 

• _"'" posse, FrS, a loosely knit crew 

I ity ' ~wn for graffiti and a love of I ' 10UJl dance music. To police, he is 
Tr • limply YuLl Gary Morales, 19, of 

Queens, accused murderer. 
Morales and seven other young 

1st ss old as me,h were arrested Monday and 
!eD shielded charged with the Sunday night 
orking .. d~ . stabbing of a Utah tourist on a 
, critics wa~ .. suBway platform. The suspects 
e evils that ' 4 , alle'"gedly wanted cash for a night of 
rty, militat- . drinks and dancing in Manhattan; 
Nhy oppose .. they wound up charged 
rae? murder. 
lOt socialie~ Residents of the well-maintained, 
ver economy mitfdJe-class Queens neighborhood 
g classes to,. where several members of the gang 
I state. They". described the suspects as 
kers did not.. who hung out at the schoo-
ordinated to . drinking beer, smoking dope 
impelled by , spray-painting their names on 
Itc." was li~ . wall. 
ernally, yet On Thursday, one member was 

lis 
r en 
tet, as their 
'Prise boss~ . 
bureaucratic 
m out by' 
.ce an enemy ., 
18k. , 
ry, homele88 
ouflage, the 
he caae fpr ' 
'g!ng in t~8 . 
njustice and ! 

taliam, both. ., 
.er time. ~t . 

something else: a 
stabbl'Lng victim Brian 

of Provo, 
to intervene as the gang 

robbed his father and punched his 
mdther in the face. 

The gang often meets in the 
section; I;oinciden tally, 

WalttirlS had traveled to the same 
area to watch the U.S. Open tennis 
tournament. 

On the night that Watkins was 
awn, several members of the gang 
Ill~t in the two-story, stucco home 
or: 18-year-old Ricardo Lopez. The 
entire group hooked up at s sub
"ay station to head into Manhat
tan and the Roseland Ballroom, 

ul Wit!t a brief stop for a mugging to 
'ork at till · II_~_ 
II Vltwpolrrtt' IIIUIIlCe the evening. 

'They used to come here," said 

" 

"They used to come here .... I used to 
throw them out because I knew they were 
up to no good." 

Lopez's mom, Louisa Rodriguez. "I 
used to throw them out because I 
knew they were up to no good," It 
was not clear if she was home at 
that night's meeting. 

Morales was one of the founders of 
FrS, which some locals said was 
an obscene acronym. Others says it 
stands for "Flushing Top Society"; 
either way, it's one of about a 
half-dozen gangs in the area. 

Initiation into the gangs involves 
different rituals. Some FrS mem
bers said it requires its members to 
mug somebody - "getting paid," 
they caLI it - before they join. 
Other gangs require aspiring mem
bers to run a gauntlet of gang 
members who beat and kick him; a 
variation is putting the youth 
inside a circle and letting him fight 
his way out. 

FTS has been around for about 
three years. At its peak in 1988, it 
had about 250 members. Morales 
had been its leader, although he 
lost face two years ago for backing 
down in a gang fight, associates 
said. Police say he didn't back 
down when Watkins defended his 
mother from the attackers. 
Instead, Morales fatally stabbed 
the touriet, police said. 

Morales was not the only one 
armed that night, police said. 
Emiliano Fernandez, 18, allegedly 
used a box cutter to slice the pants 
pocket of Watkw' father and steal 

Loul .. Rodriguez 
Gang member'a mother 

his wallet, which contained $200. 
Fernandez, whose street moniker 

is "Tra~a" was the only con
victed criminal in the group, 
authorities said. 

Several of the others had pending 
charges: Lopez had an upcoming 
trial for auto theft. Pascual Car
penter, 18, was arrested Aug. 27 
for carrying a gun on the subway. 
Ricardo Nova, 18, was twice 
arrested for fare beating; Luis 
Fernando Montero was busted once 
for the same thing. Anthony 
Anderson, 18, was arrested after a 
schoolyard fistfight last year. 

Only Johnny Hincapie, 18, had no 
arrest record. All eight are now 
charged with murder, two counts of 
robbery and 888ault in Watkins' 
slaying. 

On Thursday, FTS member Papa 
Love and about two dozens other 
people were back in the schoolyard 
at JHS 189. Love, 19, had spent 
the whole night creating a spray
painted memorial to Watkins. 

Watkins' first name was in bright 
red, orange and purple, with his 
last name a blue outline with a 
grey interior. Written alongside the 
name was "Rest in peace" and a 
peace symbol. 

"I gave that tribute to him," said 
Love. ". feel sorry for him because 
he lost his life for defending his 
mom.-

HERE'S ONE DOCTOR 
WHO WON'T 

PAY HIS MALPRACTICE 

c.I CdIIct cr WIllI: 
MAJOR JAMES D. JOHNSON 

AIlEOD PERSON NEL 
COUNSELOR 

10020 UBASSAOOR, 
SUITE 422 

KANSAS CITY,IIO 14153-1235 
PHONE: 1-800·347-2633 

PREMIUMS 
THIS YEAR. 

The Army covers that for him. As an Army 
PhYSician, there are a lot of worries associated 
with private practice that he won't have to 
contend with, such as excessive paperwork, 
and the overhead costs incurred in running a 
private practice. 

What he will get is a highly challenging, highly 
rewarding experience. The Army offers varied 
assignments, chances to specialize, to further your 
education, and to work with a team of dedicated 
health care profeSSionals, plus a generous benefits 
package. 

If you're interested in practicing high.quality 
health care with a minimum of administrative 
burdens, examine Army Medicine. Talk to your 
local Army Medical Department Counselor for 
more infonnation. 

ARMY MEDICINE. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 

.1 \ \ \ 
A lot of campus rapes start here. 

Whenever there's drinking or drugs, things can get out of hand. 
So it's no surprise that many campus rapes involve alcohol. 
But you should know that under any circumSiances, sex without 
the other person's consent is considered rape. A felOll)l punishable 
by prison. And drinking is no eJlClISC. 

That's wh)ri when you pa~ its good to know what your limits are. 
You see, a little sobering thought now can save you from a big 
problem later. 

RAPE VICTIM ADVOCACY PROGRAM 
24 hour Rape Crisis Line 335·6000 

Business LIne 335·6001 

f 
f . 
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The U nh'ersitr of Iowa . 
The Iowa L=gislature and Govemorhavcmandatedchangc.s 

in waste management for all Iowans. Included in these 
directives are spec:i.ficrequirementsforafi state agencies including 
the University of Iowa. 

Our Goals 

• REDUCE AMOUNT GOING TO LANDFILL BY 
25% IN 1994 and 50% IN 2000 

• INCREASE THE PURCHASE OF RECYCLED 
PRODUCTS 

• USE DEGRADABLE OR REUSABLE 
CONTAINERS 

• PROHIBITION OF WASTE OIL, LEAD-ACID 
BATTERIES, YARD WASTE, NON-DEGRAD
ABLE PLASTIC BAGS AND CONTAINERS, 
FOAM PRODUCTS AND TIRES FROM THE 
LANDFILl. 

• IMPLEMENT WASTEPAPER RECYCLING 

To meet these goals we are reconsidering "refuse." Many 
opportunities are available when refuse is thought of as a 
resource. Paper is an excellent post-consumer resource and 
one of the largest by volume. 

Recycle Paper Program 
How It Works 

Daily each person generates items for either the garbage or 
recycling ar their desk or work station into separate containers. 
Then the containers are emptied into centralized drop spors as 
needed. This is the extent of the generator's responsibility. 

Custodial staff' empty the centralized containers, then 
recycling oucks and crew remove the resources from the 
building. 

What To Recvcle .. 
• White and Colored Office paper 
• Newsprint 

What Cannot Be Included 

Books, magazines, file folders, envelopes with windows or 
labels, carbon paper (NCR forms are accepted), blue prints, 
film, photos, diazo products, Scotch tape, glue, sticky-back 
notes, fasteners, spiral binders, paper clips, metal objects 
(STAPLES ARE ACCEPTED ),anything with food contami.
nation or smoking material. 

Some buildings are participating at this time. 
Others will be included as resources pennit 
OJeck with your Departmental Office 

The Sept. 7, FYI (staff nmetter) has instructions for 
departmental involvement. 

Corah'illc 
WHlTEOOODl 

White loads (wuhcn/drycn,ltoYcI, 
rd'rigcnton) will 'be pic~d up on the IaIt 
two wo.tinJ clays of the month from any sin. family or duplex residence. Call 
3SI·61S. ID arrange fOr pick up. The 
chatse for thillCrYicc is $10.00 per item. 

I-AUTO BATTERIES, 
o..OTOROIl., 

PT-PAINT 

AulD baueries lie ulU,lIICd mororoil, 
and unlllCd paint may be brou&ht to the 
Street Depuunutt at 3l0·3rd' A¥aluc. 
The moror oil mille not be conwninated 
by any other material. The~ is no charge 
for th. IenoKe. Be IW'C and place thcIc 
itcml in the claisnated place. 

N-NEWSPflNT, G-GLAss, 
P-PLASTIC MILK JUGS, 

T-TINCANS 

-Newsprint! bundle and tic. 
-G1aN: <lean glass, dear and brown 

in color. PIcUc rinse and rcmoyc all 
platic mcIaI and Iabe:ls. 

-l'Iastic Milk Conlaincrt: RiIllC and 
remove plutic rings and capI. 

-Tin Foocl Can.: RirIIc and clean carll, 
remoYC labels, and flatten . 

The drop lite for thcac iteml it avail· 
able around the clock in the .,.ninl5lot of 
the CoraMlle llandaU'. Foock (ri&llt). A 
drop lite for plastic containcn only' • 
located It Ealles FoodStorcin Coralville. 

A Regional Approach 

000 
00 o 

East Central Iowa Council of Governments is serving as the lead agency 
to assist local governrnems in meeting the requirements for comprehensive 
planning as mandated by the Groundwater Protection Act. While the state 
of Iowa doesn't require comprehensive solid waste management pI ;og 
on a regional basis, such planning is provided for and encouraged. )Q) 

planning permits the orderly, rational devdopment of waste management 
and disposal, while allowing for advantages of economies of scale. The regional plan 
provides for overall direction for solid waste management, and recommends flexible, low 
technology, low capital expenditure approaches that emphasize waste reduction at the 
source and recycling. 

-East Central Iowa Council of Govenunents 

BOLD LE II ERS INDICATE RECYCLm SITES 
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'Recyclln' Rex' 

IOWA CITY 
NP 

Recyclin' Rex, the Recyclesaurus, Coralville's 
friendly, gentle, gobbling. crunching mascot was 
created by Sarah Skerik, a water safety instructor 
for the Coralville Recreation Department. 

Io\va City 
B-aATTERIES, LEAD ACID 

Batteries should be: taken to lZOO S. 
Ri¥e~de Drive, the City StrectJ Divi· 
sion, for recycling by AstroUte Battery 
Co. ofCcdar Rapids. 

G-GLASS 

Residents are encouraged to recycle 
glass contianel'l at the North Dodge 
Hy·Vee. 

N~EWSPRINT 

Residents arc encounged to usc the 
newspaper recyding boxes located 
throughout the city. Boxcs are located 
I/: North Dodge Hy· Vee, Rochester 
Hy·Vee, Econofoods, Eastdale Mall, 
Sycamore Mall, Iowa City Recreation 
Center, CitY, Carton Company, and the 
Transit Facility at 1200 5. Rivtrside Dr. 

P-PlASTIC BOTTLES 

R.esidcntJ are encounged to usc the 
drop-off bins located throu~Ut !he 
city. Bill$ arc: located at North Dodge, 
Hy·VccJ R.ochcster Hy·Vee, Econo· 
foodsl. Iowa City R.ecrcation Cenler, 
City urton Company, Eastdalc Mal~ 
the Senior Center, and the Transit Fa· 
cility at 1200 S. Ri¥er.<ide Dr. 

O-WASTE OIL 

Waste oil cannot be: placed in the land· 
fill. Wasteoilshouldbe:storedintightly 
sealed containcn and taken to the City 
Strectl Division Facility,1200S. Ri¥er' 
side Dr., for recycling. 

W-WOOD CHIPS 

Residents can pick up wood chip" for 
mulch at 1200 S. lUvenide Dr. There 
is no charge for the wood chips. large 
$Upply available at this time. 

APPUANCES 

AMERICA'S GARBAGE 
Curb·side pickup is available upon reo 
quest. 'ThC~ is a SIO per ilem cbatie. 
For pick of any residential appliances 
(rdiigeratM,stoves, washing machines, 
etc. ))'011 should call the City Sanitation 
DiVISion at 356·5180. 3.51bs. per day for every 

man, woman and child 
PAPER 
42.1% 

BRUSH AND TREE LIMBS 

Curb-sidc pickup is available upon ~. 
quest. There is no charge; however 
arranJemcnq must be: made ahead ot 
time bycaUing the CitySanitation Divi· 
sion at 356-5180. Tree limbs, of Icsa 
than four (4) inches in diameter, and 
bNShsholildbe: accurely tied in bundles 
eit/ltecn (18)inchca in diameterand no 
longer than torty·eit/lt (48) inches. 

Physical Plant Waste Management 335-5845 University Hospitals and Clinics 
CHRISTMAS TREES 

This ad provided by the U~ity of Iowa, aty of Iowa City and Caalville. 

An eight-member task force is formulating a comprehensive 
plan fur recycling and waste reduction. The report is due Oct. 
1,1990. 

University of Iowa 
Waste Management Committee 

A nine member committee, representing students, staff and 
faculty was convened by President Rawlings in July, 1990. In 
addition to the comnittec, several Task Forces exist to hdp 
accomplish the work of the committee. The following is a 
statement of philosophy: 

-To promote and coordinate the devdopment and implementa
tion of comprehensive, campus-wide recycling programs, 
waste minimization etrorrs, recycled productS, procurement 
~gns, and environmentally acceptable solid waste 
management techniques. 

-To unite faculty, staff and students to devdop a long-range 
vision of rtSOucce management and solid waste which actively 
addresses the landfill crisis and ensures protection of our 
natural resources. 

Curb-side_ picil"!P is available during 
January. There II no charse. 

LEAF PICKUP 

Leaves arc: picked lip city·wide in the fall 
from rnid·OcIDbe:r through Thanks· 
eMng. LeaYcs should be nkcd to the 
curb. Pickup is done four times during 
thia time period. 

nRES 

TUQ wiU be picked lip on rcqLlClt. ' 
There it • $2.50 per tire chi e. AI· 
rlllsemelllJ can be made ( 
Oty Sanitation Division to. 
They will be recycled ~ ~rJN.ie 
Sh~dding Center in Vinton, Iowa. 

YARD WASTE 

Curb-.ide pickup of yard Wllte • avail· 
able on re,u1ar cOlleCtion cia". It mUll 
be beglC" in tpccial 10Wi City 30· 
pilon bap. The COlt of the bel • SI 
Cach. The dollar charJ.e wilII"Y for 
collection and diIpOIaI of all yIRI WIII&. 
Bap can be: pIIR:hued in bola ofttn It 
ptiticiPlllinllltOrU. Individual blp are 
available It the Ovic Cenl&r, 410 E. 
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'NFL ready 
for Sunday 
: ki off 

The ''''''''-''''''U Press 
The Denver Broncos were ~mart· 

ing after their 55-10 Super Bowl 
1088 to San Francisco last season, 
but they're really hurting now. 

And that, warned Coach Dan 
Reeves, should be il1centive enough 
'for the Broncos' opening.day foe, 
the Los Angeles Raiders. 

I "With us being hurt, there's no 
question they'll try to mash us," 
Reeves said. 

Most of the NFL opens its 1990-91 
season Sunday, while the Super 
Bowl champion 4gers open up 
Monday night at New Orleans. 

The Broncos scaled back their 
/workouts this past week just to 
1 avoid more injuries. The Broncos 
have only three healthy defensive 
linemen, but Reeves doesn't expect 
that to change the Raiders' 
approach to offense. 

"They'll still try to go up top,' 
Reeves said. "They've thrown the 
ball downfield all preseason, mak
ing the big play against everybody. 
We've got to be ready for that." 

The Broncos, led by quarterback 
John Elway, are one-point favo
rites at Los Angeles. 
Vikings at Chiefs 

The Vikings are one-point favo
rites over Kansas City in a battle 
of two teams that haven't met since 
1981, when Kansas City won 10-6 .. 

Herschel Walker starts his first 
full season with the Vikings, while 
the Chiefs' backfield features last 
year's NFL rushing leader, Chris
tian Okoye, who had 1,480 yards 
on the ground last year. 
Cardinals at RedskiD8 

Phoenix lost all four of its presea
son games and was outscored 
103-39, while the Redskins won 
three of four. Washington is a 
121/.-point favorite, led by QB 
Mark Rypien, the third-rated 
passer in the NFC last season. 

Second-year quarterback Tinun 
Rosenbach replaces Gary Hoge
boom for the Cardinals, while No. 1 
pick Anthony Thompson tries to 
improve the league's third-worst 
rushing offense. 
Rams at Packers 

Packers QB Don Majkowski ended 
his holdout this week but won't 
start. Instead, the Packers will be 
led by Anthony Dilweg, making his 
first career start. 

"I expect it's going to be a little 
while until I get back into full 
fonn,' Majkowski said. "How long 
it will take we'll have to see." 

The Rams are three-point favo
rites, led by the NFC's second· 
leading passer, Jim Everett. 
Seahawks at Bears 

The Seahawks' leading receiver. 
Steve Largent, has retired. Their 
leading rusher, Curt Warner, 
signed with the Rams, and 12-year 
tackle Mike Wilson retired. That 
leaves QB Dave Krieg to run the 
Seahawks' new run-and-shoot 
offense. 

The Bears, meanwhile, had the 
second best rushing offense in the 
NFC last season, led by running
back Neal Anderson. 
Buccaneers at UOD8 

The Lions won their final five 
games of the 1989-90 season and 
are 6V2-point favorites to keep alive 
their longest regular-season streak 
since 1970. The Lions' offense 
features QB Rodney Peete and last 
year's rookie of the year, running 
back Barry Sanders. 
Oilers at FalCODB 

The game marks the start of 
Atlanta's 25th season. QB Chris 
Miller threw for 862 yards and six 
touchdowns during preseason for 
Atlanta, which is favored by a 
point. 

The Oilers have gone to a run
See NFL. Page 28 
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Associated Press 
Borll Beeker celebratea after beating Aaron Krlcklteln In the 
quarterfinals of the U.S. Open Thursday. Seeker dumped Krlckateln 
3-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-3 to advance to a meeting with Andre Agalll In the 
lemlflnall. 

Becker, Agassi 
showdown next 
By Steve Wllsteln 
The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Andre Agassi put on a show to set up a match 
against Boris Becker in the U.S. Open semifinals. 

Agassi, looking for his first Grand Slam, defeated Soviet Andrei 
Cherkasov 6-2, 6-2, 6-3 Thursday night. -

Cherkasov, who beat baseliner Michael Chang in the third round, 
found that there's more to Agassi's game than big groundstrokes. 
Agassi took every opportunity to charge the net and kill the ball on 
the run. . 

It was never more so than at the end of the first set and throughout 
the second. Agassi took a 4-2 lead in the first set with a forehand 
deep in the comer on game point. 

Agassi then broke Cherkasov with an assault that had the Soviet 
sprinting frenetically from side to side, desperately chasing balls and 
finally hitting them wide or into the net. Agassi finished the set with 
a service winner to take the game at love. 

It was more of the same in the second set and third, Cherkasov 
breaking Agassi a few times but Agassi coming right back with his 
relentless assault. 

"He has powerful groundstrokes. 1 think the best in the world,' said 
Cherkasov, a 20-year-old born on the Fourth of July. "He was too 
good. He was always quicker and quicker. I feel tired." 

Agassi, stopped in the semifinals here the past two years and in the 
rmals of the French Open in June, said he counted on taking 
advantage of Cherkasov's lack of experience. The Soviet played here 
only once before, losing in the first round last year. 

"I wanted to stay disciplined and discourage him early," Agassi 
said. 

Becker, the defending champion, took a slower approach in winning, 
awakening from a first-set stupor after a flare-up at the umpire, 
then breaking down Aaron Krickstein's baseline game. 

. After winning 3-6, 6-3, 6-2, 6-'3, Becker smiled and said his chances 
of capturing his first Grand Slam title this year were "pretty good," 
now that Ivan Lendl has followed top seed Stefan Edberg out of the 
tournament. 

Becker predicted a long match against Agassi. 
"He puts so many balls back. You have to run down so many balls," 

Becker said. 
Agassi sounded confident, but cautious. 
"You can never count Boris out. He'll have tough matches and 

squeak through them, and then later in the tournament play the 
best tennis of his Iife,~ Agassi said. "Hopefully, I'll keep him out 
there all day long. Then I think things will go better for me. I feel 
pretty good the way I'm playing." 
. Becker's sloppy play in the first set, including 14 unforced errors 
and serves sprayed all over the court, cost him against Krickstein's 
steady groundstrokes. 

"I thought to myself I have to start to play, try to fight," Becker 
recalled thinking at that point as he went to serve the third game of 

. See u.s. ap.. Page 28 

Winless Hawks still favored 
in All-Iowa Championship 
By Brlln Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

The rematch between Iowa and Iowa State follows at 
8 p.m. 

It isn't often that a winless team is favored in a 
tournament. But that's the case in the All-Iowa 
Championship this weekend, according to Iowa State 
volleyball coach Vicki Mealer. 

The consolation game is set for 1 p.m. Sunday with 
the finals scheduled for 3 p.m. 

This year, Iowa State will corne to Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena with a 5-2 record after a third-place finish in 
the George Washington Labor Day Festival last 
weekend and a home victory over Mankato State 
Wednesday. 

Mealer is picking the 0-3 Iowa volleyball team to 
win the tournament to be held in Ames Saturday 
and Sunday. 

"I would say Iowa is the favorite," the Iowa State 
coach said, "especially with the year they had last 
year." 

The Hawkeyes received their first-ever bid to the 
NCAA Tournament last season under the guidance 
of Coach Ruth Nelson, then in her flrBt year. But 
Mealer's Cyclones won last year's All-Iowa Champi
onship with a 6-15, 15-6. 15-13. 15-6 win in 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

Northern Iowa was also successful last weekend, 
winning their own tournament with a 3-0 record 
which included a three-game win over Northwest
ern. Drake struggled to an 0-3 mark in the Jayhawk 
Tournament at Kansas. 

~(The other teams) have numbers in the win column 
and we have numbers in the loss column," Nelson 
said. "I have to find a way to get some numbers over 
there.' 

The tournament, which features the state's four 
Division I schools - Drake, Iowa, Iowa State and 
Northern Iowa - in a battle for the state's 
"bragging rights' opens Saturday with Northern 
Iowa facing Drake in a 6 p.m. contest at Iowa State. 

Iowa is coming off a California road trip in which 
they lost three matches to nationally-ranked teams 
over the Labor Day weekend. Nelson said that 
getting her team on track is a priority this weekend. 

"It's not so bad to be 0-3 against good teams," t4e 
See V...,.... Page 28 

Sun doesn't bother 
even hotter Iowa 
By Jay Nanda 
The Daily Iowan 

First it was Maine, Southwest 
Missouri and Miami of Ohio that 
tried it. 

No dice. 
Then it was that blistering source 

of heat - the sun. 
Close, but no cigar. 
Now, the Ball State Cardinals and 

the Massachusetts Minutemen will 
get a crack at slowing down the 
Iowa field hockey team. But can 
they? . 

The answer lies ahead this 
weekend, as the Hawkeyes launch 
their home season against the 
Cardinals today at 3 p.m. at the 
Iowa Field Hockey Field. Iowa then 
tangles with Massachusetts Sun
day at 11:30 a.m. 

Last weekend, the Hawkeyes 
began the 1990 campaign in the 
same ( fashion that they demon
strated during last year's 18-0-2 
regular-season - racking up victo-

ries. The opponents were Maine, 
Southwest Missouri and Miami. 

In those games, the scoring scale 
tipped heavily towards the Iowa 
side - 14-2, to be exact. 

But according to Hawkeye coach 
Beth Beglin, this weekend may not 
prove to be as simple. 

"Ball State and U-Mass will be a 
lot stronger competition,' Beglin 
said. "I don't want to say that last 
weekend was a breather weekend, 
but we don't schedule ow- toughest 
competition during the first 
weekend. 

"Ball State opened last weekend," 
Beglin continued. ~(Cardinal 
coach) Karen Fitzpatrick has to be 
pleased with their results against 
Northern Illinois and Northwest
ern. They lost both games but they 
were close. And U-Mass has tradi
tionally been a Top 12 team." 

In preparation for their home 
openers. Iowa has been battling a 
different adversary all week long 
- the weather. Temperatures 

Beth Beglln 

reached as high as 96 degrees 
during practices, but Iowa goalie 
Eileen Moyer said she feels it's just 
part of the routine. 

"The heat is a problem," Moyer 
said, "but it doesn't seem to effect 
the team much. (We've) been 
accustomed to it. It's like another 
opponent. You've got to fight it.' 

see~, Page 28 

Phillies let Cubs walk away with it 
The Associated Press 

PHlLADELPIDA -Jerome Wal· 
ton and Mark Grace each drove 
in two runs and the Chicago 
Cubs took advantage of wildness 
by two Philadelphia pitchers to 
beat the Phillies 5-2 Thursday 
night. 

Jose Nunez (2-6), in his third 
stint of the season with the Cubs, 
gave up six hits and stli1ek out 
seven :in. 6% innings. MiWh Wil, 
Iiams pitched 2V:t innings for his 
14th save, 

Cubs second baseman Ryne 
Sandberg strained his ankle in 
the third inninf while sliding 
into second after a double. He left 
the game the next inning and is 
on a day~to-day basis. ' 

Grace hit an 6BI single in the 
third, and the Cube scored foUl" 
times in the sixth. Jason GrUns
ley (l-l),walked the bases loaded 
with two outa and then walked 
Nunez, and Walton followed with 
a two-run single. 

Chuck Malone relieved Grimsley 
and walked Greg Smith and 
Grace to force home another run. 
Giants 6, Reda 2 

SAN FRANCISCO - ScQtt Gar
relts pitched seven strong innings 
and Matt Williams added to his 
National League-leading R~I 
total with a two-run double 
Thursday as San Francisco held 

on to beat Cincinnati 6-2. 
The Reds, who won only one of 

nine games at Candlestick Park 
this season, entered the day with 
a 7lh·game lead over Los Angeles 
in the NL West. 

Garrelts (11·10) is 3·1 in five 
starts against Cincinnati this 
season, including coming within 
one out of a no-hitter. He gave up 
eight hits and two runs in seven 
innings and Steve Bedrosian 
pitched 1 Vs innings for his 11th 
save. 
Cardinals ., E:spos 2 

ST. LOUIS-ROOkie Ray Lank
ford and newcomer Felix Jose 
each hit their first home runs for 
St. Louis to help beat Montreal. 

Latlkford's was the first of his 
career and came in the first 
inning off Mark Gardner (7-9). 
Jose, acquired from, Oakland last 
week for Willie McGee, hit a solo 
homer 418-feet to right in the 
third as the Cardinals won for 
just the second time in seven 
games. 

Ken Dayley (4-2) worked three 
innings for the win and Lee 
Smith got his 24th save. 
IncUana 6, Tigers 0 

DETROIT - Candy Maldonado . 
drove in five runs, leading the 
Clevelmd Indians to a 6-0 victory 
over the Detroit Tigers in a 
rain-shortened, five-inning game 
Thursday night. 

Tom Candiotti (14-10) got the 
win, anowing seven hits in five 
innings while Randy Nosek (1-1) 
took the loss. Nosek pitched to 
four ~atters in the first, and 
retired none. 

Maldano's first two RBIs came as 
the result of bases-loaded walks 
in the first and second innings. 
He then hit a three-run homer in 
the fourth, his 19th of the season. 
Rangers 12, Royals 1 

ARLINGTON, Texas - Bobby 
Witt set a club record with his 
12th consecutive victory Thurs
day night as the Texas Rangers 
routed the Kansas City Royals 
12-1 with the help of Ruben 
Sierra'B first grand slam homer. 

Kansas City's Chri,s Oord~li, 
0-1, making only his second 
ml:ijor le~e start since the 1988 
.season, lasted 10/3 innings. 
Pirates 7, Meta 1 

PITI'SBURGH - Rookie Randy 
Tomlin pitched a tbJ:.ee-hitter for 
his second major league complete 
game as lef\-banders continued 
to dominate the Mets, leading the 
Pittsburgh Pirates past New 
York 7-1 Thursday night and 
increasing their National League 
East lead to 3lh games. 

The Pirates' first three-game 
sweep over tbe Mets since Sept. 
5-6, 1978, ran their winning 
streak to six, matching their 
season high. 

New Nuggets owners say 'no' to Moe 

Associated PrMI 

By John Moolman 
The Associated Press 

DENVER - Doug Moe was fired on Thursday 
as coach of the Denver NUggeta, ending 10 
oRen tempestuous but mostly successful sea
sons. 

Eleven months after new owners took over the 
Nuggets, Moe went the way of other front·. 
office personnel as the organization continued 
a major restructuring effort. 

General manager Bernie Bickerstaff, hired 
two months ago from the Seattle SuperSonics, 
reserved comment until later about who would 
replace Moe. 

The Nuggets and Moe announced they had 
"mutually agreed to end their relationship." 
But, following a Thursday news conference, 
Moe said, "I was fired, basically." 

Moe will be paid for the remainder of his 
contract, which extends through the 1992·93 
season and is worth about $700,000 a year. 

coming to the Nuggets as an assistant coach in 
1980. He was named head coach midway 
through the 1980-81 season. His lO·year 
record in Denver was 432-357, and he led the 
Nuggets to two Midwest Division titles, win
ning Coach of the Year honors in 1987-88. Last 
March, he became the 11th coach in NBA 
history to win 600 games. 

"All parties agree it is best if we move in 
another direction," Nuggets president Carl 
Scheer said. "The very success of an NBA 
franchise in Denver, and the fact that there is 
even a team here, is because of Doug Moe. 1 
would like to think ofthis as a period of tribute 
instead of mourning." 

Moe, emotional during his remarks, said he 
has had discussions in the past few weeks with 
Bickerstaff and managing general partner 
Peter Bynoe. At a meeting Wednesday night, it 
was decided to terminate the relationship. 

and the organization decided to go another 
way. I wish them the best of luck. I have no 
regrets whatsoever, no animosity. It was a 
very, very friendly parting. But after 10 years, 
it's tough to leave the people you're close to. 

"Taking everything into consideration,l think 
it's best it turned out this way. Now, 1 can do 
what I do best for awhile, which is absolutely 
nothing. I'll be able to be a fan for awhile. 1 
might eventually get back into coaching or as a 
general manager. But I might not, either. I'm 
awfully good at doing nothing." 

Bickerstaff said the coaching change was "a 
collective decision. I said I was going to come 
in and observe the organization. I said at the 
time if there was an impasse, there was always 
the possibility that something could happen." 

"I ... Moe, left, POU'" Ii gla .. of champagne .. her hulband, former 
Denver Nu .... coach Doug Moe, offen a toe.t at I pre .. con""nce 
announcing Moe'. firing by the Nugget. Thur'lday In Denver. Ten ye.... ago, Moe .nd hie wtfe a'. noted the coach', tiring In San 

- ... -~.,. AntonIo with • chimp .. toe,l 
Moe coached the San Antonio Spurs for four 

seasons, compiling a 177·135 record, before 

"When a new ownership group comes in, I 
think they need their own identity," Moe said. 
"Personally, I don't think this is a bad move 
for them. We weren't able to work thinp out 

None of the principals would discuss what 
particular disagreements the Nuggets front 
office had with Moe. It was known, however, 
that Robert Wussler, head of COMSAT Video 
Enterprises of Washington, D.C., which 
became t.he new owner of the team last 
October, had been critical of Moe as a coach. 

" 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AIRRICAN LE.\CIW 
bot IIhIIIooo W L I'd. Ga 
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~. __ . ___ 81 711 445 15' .. 
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T""", ...... _ ._ ... ___ •.•. _._ 70 f1 .51\ 181't 
Callfoml._._ ... _ •... _ ... _ .••• _ ea 68 ~ 17'" 
Seattle .. ... .... _ ... _._ 68 68 4ae 1 . .... 
Kan_CI1y •.. _ ... _._ ._ IllS 71 482 2O'h 
Min""",, _ .. __ ._. . e3 75 457 24 T!Mmder'.Clr<elend 6. Detroit D. 5 Innings . .. n 

Ta •• 12. _ CIty 1 
Callfomla 12. _ York 6. 11 Innings 
OnlY _ achedut.d 

T-",O_ 
Oold_ (Moore 12-12) at New York (Hawtdn. 

~11). 6 3D p.m. 
callfomla (Gr. 1·2) at Bo/Ilmo .. (McDonald 

rr4). 8 '35 p.m. 
Seatlle (S .. on 2--2) .t Botton (BocIdJCker I WI. 

835pm 
Chicago (101._ 12-12) .t TOfO<\1o (T.stoUt. 

rnyre 12·14). 8 ,35 P 1ft. 
CIr;eIand (s_ 1M) 01 1011_" (Mdenon 

&-17). 7115 p.m. 
Detroit (MorTIs 11·I&) .1 MiIW .. _ (HIg ..... 

H). 7:35 p.m. 
_ CIty (GOfdon II).tj al T .... (Hough 

1(>-10), 7;35 p.m. -,..
~atlol~IILm 
5eanla 1\ Booton. 12115 p m. 
C/IlQvo .1 T Otonlo. 12.35 p.m 
o.kIMd at New Yor1t, 8.3D p.m. 
~at_. 5"35pm 

Detroit al M,lwaukee. 7.35 p m 
K.- City at lex ... 7.35 p.m -,.._ at _ . 12:05 p 1ft. 

0.1<1_ at New YorIc, 12 3D p m. 
caHtomla It Balllmore, 12:35 p-"'
Chicago It Toronto. 12:35 pm. 
CIeYelMd al Mln_. 1:15 p.m. 
Detroit at Mltw .. ~ ... 1:35 p m. 
Kan_ CIty., T ..... 2.05 p.m. 

.. ATICHIAL LEAGUE 
bal_ • L 
PinoDUIQII _ .1 511 
NewYork _._. __ . ___ n 5& 
Monlreat _._ - ._- ..... 71 65 
Chicago .. 72 
PII'_phi._ .. _. ___ . 113 73 
S1. Louls .• _. ___ .......... __ .... e2 75 W .. _ 

W L 
ClndnnaU ._ - 76 511 
UIIAngeMIa __ ........... _. .. 71 65 
Sa/> FrendlCO 70 f1 
Sa/> Diego -._.' ..... 82 73 

Pet. Ga 
liS" 
.5IMS 31't 
.522 t it 
e71 16 ... 
.C63 171't 
453 19 

""- Ga 
57' 

.522 7 
.511 817 
.CS9 15'", 

Hou.,on .. _........................ 62 74 .4sa 16 
AUon,. .. _......................... 511 eo .412 22 W_,..o-

PitlSburgh 1. New York D. Isl_ 
Pl\1I.burgh 3. NeW YOrl! 1. 2nd game 
PIlI_phi. 4. Chicago 1 
Mont ... 1 8. SL Louis 2 
Sa/> Diego 5, Houston 2 
Cincinnati 5. San Frenc1sco 3 
"'tlan .. 6, Los Angeles 2 

Thuroda,·. 0_. 
Lat. Garneo Nollncluded 
51. Louto ' . MonI_1 2 
Son Fronc:1sco 6. Clnclnn.tl 2 
Chicago 5. PIIlladofphla 2 
Pi\1l.burgh 7. New York 1 
Houalon -' San DIego. (n) 
Atlan .. It LDI Angelea. (n) 

T-'·IO_ .. 
5l Louis [Tewklbury t-5) .t Chicago (G.Med· 

du. 12·12). t :20 p m 
New YOrl! (Cone 11·1) 1\ PIIil_lphla (~eJesus 

4-6). 6:35 pm. 
Montreat (Boyd &-5) .t Plttlllurgh (Smilll' 8-7). 

635pm. 
""Ian .. (lelbrandt HI) ., San Diego (WhItson 

12-7), . ;05 p.m 
CindM.U (Rljo 11-6) " Los Angelao (NeidUn

ger 3-1). 9:35 P m. 
Houston (DltWln 1()-2) ., San Frandsco (Burk· 

ett 11-6). 9"35 pm -,..-
St. louis ., Chicago. 1.20 p.m. 
Houston II San Francisco. 2:35 p.m. 
NeW Yortc II Philadelphia, 805 p.m. 
Mont",.1 .1 PllIoburgh. 6115 p.m. 

Clnclnn.ti .1 Los Angol ... 9:05 p .m. 
... tlontl .1 S.n Diego. ' ;05 p.m. 

Sunda,'.O._ 
New Yortc .t Phil.delphll, 12:35 p.m 
Montreat .1 Pittsburgh. 12:35 p.m. 
Houlton .t San Fr.ncioco. 2:35 p.m. 
Clnclnn." .1 Los Angel ... 3:05 p.m. 
... Han ... 1 San Diego. 3:015 p m. 
SI. Louis .1 Chicago. 7:05 p.m. 

Hardee's Classic 
COAL V ... LLEY, III. ("'P) - Scores with ret.Uon 

to par Thursd.y .fter tho flrsl round 01 lhe $1 
mlilion PGA Hardee's Clasalc played on the 
6.608-y.rd. P.r 35-35-70 O.k .. ood Country 
Club; 
JeIfStum.n ......................................... 3G-_ -6 
Greg Twigg . ....................................... 32-33--65 -5 
BIlIyM.yt.lr ............. .. ........................ .. 35-30-65 -5 
O.nH.lldoraon ............ ....................... ~ ... 
Oayld Peoples ..................................... 34-32-66 ... 
JayDel.lng ........................... _ ........... 32-34-66 ... 
Bob Elt .. .. _ ..................................... ~ ... 
G.ry Koc:h ............................................ 34-32-66 ... 
Emlyn ... ub..., ...................................... ~ ... 
JeIfWllson ........................................... 34-32-66 ... 
Loren Robert. .... .. ........................ ~2-67 -3 
Gil Morg.n ............................... .. .......... ~7 -3 
Gen. Sau ........................................... 33-34--67 -3 
KelthCI •• rw.ler ................................. ~7 -3 
Mike Hulbert ............................. ......... 32-35-67 -3 
I.n S.k.r·Flnch .. .. .............................. ~2-67 -3 
D ... Barr ............................................. 32-35-67 -3 

Volleyball_--'----~---'--'-----'--'----___ COnti_.nued _from page_1B 

Iowa coach said. "Last weekend 
gave (the Iowa players) an idea of 
what they need to do to win, but it 
also showed we haven't practiced 
hard enough in the individual 
things it takes to win a match: 

Her players agreed. 
"It was a great experience as far 

as playing against high-caliber 
teams,· senior Ginger l.orentson 
said. "We found what kind of 
potential we have against those 
teams but that we weren't quite as 
good. We need to stay focused on 
every Bingle point and play well as 
a team." 

"You could tell a few people were 
scared of the top-caliber teams,~ 
senior setter Janet Moylan said. "I 
thought we had our moments. We 
just haven't developed a will to win 
yet." 

The Hawkeyes also need a will to 
block, as blocking has been one of 
the team's early-season weaknes
ses. In Sunday's match, the Hawk-

eyes were outblocked by San Diego 
State, 32-12. 

"I was surprised how poorly we 
blocked,· Moylan said. 

"Santa Barbara is known for 
defense, and their coach (Kathy 
Gregory) thought our team was 
better on defense," Nelson said. 
"Our passing, setting and serving 
have been good. This weekend, 
we're going to become a blocking 
team and score more points." 

Nelson said she would also like to 
use more of her younger players 
this weekend to give them playing 
experience before the team travels 
south to face Southwest Texas 
State and No. 4 Texas Sept. 15-16. 

"(The tournament) is a positive 
only if we play a lot of underclass
men,B she said. "The next weekend 
we play Texas and we need to get 
all the playing experience we can 
for the freshmen." 

-It's very important that we win 
and do well," Moylan said. "r hope 
a lot of people get to play. Hope-

fully it will be a good confidence 
booster.· 

Mealer said her team is in a 
similiar situation as she tries to 
work young players into a lineup 
that includes three returning star
ters. 

"We're a young team, we have a 
lot of new players on the court: 
the Cyclone coach said. "The 
beginning part of the season is a 
learning experience for us. We're 
trying to incorporate new players 
into the lineup." 

Draks coach Martie Larsen has 
four returning starters but is also 
depending on young players. 
Junior college aU-American setter 
Kay Bomberger and two freshmen 
- Kristin Kampschroeder and 
Dawn O'Leary - are expected to 
see considerable playing time this 
season. 

Northern Iowa lost three-time all
conference hitter Bobbi Becker to 
graduation but returns four star
ters, including setter Bobbie 

Kreple, middle hitter Denise Cut
tell and blocker Chris Les. 

Coach Iradge Ahrabi-Fard's 
Panthers were 25-6 last Beason 
and, along with Iowa State, played 
in the Women's Invitational Volley
ball Championship - a tourna
ment featuring 16 teams not 
invited to the NCAA Tournament. 

The Hawkeyes defeated Northern 
Iowa twice last season, including a 
victory in the first round of the 
All-Iowa Championship, and won 
dual matches with Drake and Iowa 
State later in the year. 

Although the state championship 
is on the line, Mealer said the 
tournament isn't completely seri
ous. 

"I'm sure all the teams would like 
to have bragging rights over the 
other state teams,B the Iowa State 
coach said. "But it's a fun tourna
ment. A lot of the players know 
each other and it's good competi
tion. It makes for a good experi
ence." 

Hawkeyes ___________________ ~_tinu_oo~_~_SlB 
Although not to be taken literally, 

fighting has been occurring within 
the Hawkeye ranks in the form of 
players battling for playing time. 
And Beglin doesn't have a problem 
with that. 

"Amy Aaronson and (sophomore) 
Jamie Rofrano are going at it for 
the center-forward position," the 
Hawkeye coach said. "That's good 
that we have that kind of competi
tion on this team.B 

Beglin said she is also pleased 
with the progress that a few of her 

freshmen have been making. 

"(Center-back) Tiffany Bybel had a 
good game against Maine," Beglin 
said. "She played against Amy 
Corbett, who is on ths national 
squad that contains ths top 60 
players. Amy's their big gun and 
she became frustrated because Tif
fany only allowed her to get to two 
baUs. 

"Tiffany is a tenacious defender," 
Beglin continued. "I didn't know 
she was going to be this strong this 

early. There's still some things she 
has to work on, but we11 be looking 
for Tiffany to do a lot this year. 
She's going to be under the gun." 

Another rookie Beglin praised was 
left. midfielder Heather Bryant, a 
native of Wilmington, Del. 

"Heather's play is progressing," 
Begl in said. ·She just needs more 
experience. She has very good 
game sense." 

The Hawkeye leader also said that 
another freshman, Aimee KJapach, 

is challenging for some more time 
on the field. 

As for Iowa's opposing competition, 
the Hawkeyes will be looking to 
follow up last season's results 
when they shut out Ball State 3-0 
and Massachusetts 2-0. And for 
Moyer, home is where the heart is. 

"I'm excited," the goalkeeper from 
Collegeville, Penn., said. "Our 
defense will get the chance to see 
what they can do. There's pressure, 
but we want to play ' well. I love 
playing at home." 

NFL COntinuoo from page 1B 

--------'-------'-----
and-shoot offense, run by Warren 
Moon. 

Colts at Bill8 
Neither team won in preseason, 

although the Colts were outacored 
by a total of only 15 points, while 
the Bills were outscored by 58. 

The Colts offense will suffer from 
the loss running back Eric Dicker
son, who is challenging the team's 
decision to place him on the non
football il"\i ury list after a long 
holdout. 

Buffalo is favored by 8. 

Jets at Bengala 
Cincinnati is a 9Y.1-point favorite 

over New York, which allowed just 
46 points on defense during the 
preseason. Ken O'Brien will sta.rt 
at quarterback for the Jets over 
Tony Eason, while Boomer Esiason 
was the AFC's leading passer last 
year for the Bengals. 

New Jets coach Bruce Coslet 
returns to Cincinnati where he 
played from 1969-76 and was an 
assistant coach from 1981-89. 
Dolphins at Patriots 

Like Atlanta, Miami is a silver 
anniversary team this year and is 
favored by 2 pointa to start with a 
win. The Dolphins (1-3) and Jets 
(2-2) were the only two AFC East 

teams with preseason victories. 
Steve Grogan will start his 16th 

season at quarterback for New 
England, which leads the AFC 
with a six-game winning streak on 
opening day. 

Steelers at Brown8 
The Steelers had the league's 

worst offense, statistically, last 
year, but they also have a new 
offensive coordinator, former Jets 
coach Joe Walton. 

Although the Steelers won five of 
their last six regular .. season games 
and one playoff game, the Browns 
are favored by three. 

Chargers at Cowboys 
Troy Aikman retains the starting 

QB position over Steve Walsh in 
Year Two of Jimmy Johnson. The 
Cowboys were 1-15 last season in 
Johnson's first as coach. 

Mark Vlasic will start at quarter
back for San Diego, a three-point 
favorite. 
Eagle8 at Giants 

Philadelphia was the only NFC 
East team to beat the Giants last 
season, although the Giants are 
favored by four this year. Six of the 
last seven games between the 
teams have been decided by seven 
points or less. 

U S Open COntinuoo from page 1B . . ----------
the second set. "I'm not out of the match yet. I try to keep my mind, 
The other guys know that. It's the best of five over a couple of hours. 
You're still in the match." 

Becker's moment came when he fell behind 0-30. He raced to the net 
on the next point and drilled an overhead for a winner. That was the 
tint of 14 straight points he won over four games to tum the match 
around. Becker won five games in a row, giving up only five points 
altogether, to take a 5-2 lead, and the outcome was never again in 
doubt. 

"I had a big chance. He wasn't playing at his best," Krickstein 
lamented. "I played badly." 

Krickstein said he could feel the match slipping away when he lost 

his service at love in the fourth game of that pivotal second set. 
"I played the service badly,B he said. "He started getting confident. 

I lost my confidence. He started serving better. He gave me all the 
opportunity in the world to beat him. I didn't hit the shots when I 
needed to." 

Becker's serves also got faster and more accurate. He made only 48 
percent of his first serves in the opening set and had just one ace. In 
the second and third sets he made 70 percent and had a total of eight 
aces to Krickstein's two. 

At the end of the match, Becker said, "I thought he had no energy. 
His legs were tired, I think. Aaron played very well for a set and a 
half: 

Vlasic gets starting nod for Chargers 
01 wire services 

SAN DIEGO-Fonner Iowa quar
terback Mark Vlasic is ending his 
22-month injury absence from reg
ular season competition where it 
began - as the San Diego Char
gers starting quarterback. 

Gone are the cast, crutches and 
clipboard that marked hi.s rehabili
tation from a knee injury. And 
with an impre88ive preseason, he11 
start in Sunday's opener against 
the Dallas Cowboys. 

Briefs 
"I knew it would be difficult to get 

back into the situation fro in. now; 
Vlasic said, "My goal was to go out 
there and show 'em, 'Hey, you've 
got another guy here who can do 
the job.' I always looked at it like I 
was going to be given a shot to play 
here." 

His ascent to No. I, a position he 

held for two weeks in 1988 before 
biB il"\iury, was a surprise. 

At the start of camp six weeks ago, 
second-year pro Billy Joe Tolliver 
was the designated starter after 
Jim McMahon was released. Vlasic 
found himself battling David 
Archer and rookie John Friesz just 
to stay on the team. 

Now, Friesz is on il"\iured reserve 
with a sore shoulder, Archer has 
been cut and Tolliver, who started 
the last four games in '89, is on the 
bench. 

Yankees tria1a continue 
NEW YORK-New York Yankees 

executive vice president Leonard L. 
Kleinman spent six hours before 
baseball commissioner Fay Vincent 
on 'Thursday at a hearing about the 
New York executive's relationship 
with gambler Howard Spira. 

Kleinman, who failed Wedneeday 
in his attempt to get a federal 
judge i88ue a temporary restrain
ing order that would have blocked 
Vincent's hearing, will continue his 
testimony on Friday, deputy com-

missioner Steve Greenberg said. 
"I don't really want to talk about 

what he did, B Greenberg said when 
asked about Kleinman's testimony. 
"The process is ongoing." 

Greenberg said it was "tough to 
speculateB whether Kleinman 
would complete his appearance on 
Friday. He also would not say if 
Vincent will allow Kleinman to 
present additional witnesses at the 
hearing. 

Vincent is investigating Klein· 
man's role in the $40,000 payment 
made by the Yankees and owner 
George Steinbrenner to Spira last 
January. Vincent also wants to 
know Kleinman's role in establish
ing an account for Spira at a New 
York bank. 

Yankee lharell for sale 
NEW YORK - Two of the New 

York Yankees' 19 minority owners 
have asked an investment bank to 
help seU their shares of the team, 
and Japanese clients are among 
those being IIOUght, according to a 

~ . 

published report. 
William McCluskey, president of 

Henry Ansbacher Inc., told The 
New York Times that his clients, 
who own a combin.ed 9.6 percent of 
the club, wanted to sell for ec0-
nomic reasons. 

The two minority owners were 
identified by Raina Grossman, a 
spokeswoman for the bank, as 
Harvey Leighton and Jack Satter. 
Neither Leighton or Satter would 
comment on the report in Friday 
editions of the Times. 

McCluskey did not discuss the 
asking price for the shares but said 
analysts estimate the team is 
worth a total of between $300 
million and $400 million. McClu
skey said he discussed the avail
able portion of the team with 
foreign investors during a recent 
trip to Japan. 

'There are some options with 
overseas buyers and that includes 
Japanese buyers," McCluskey said, 
"It's worth exploring and we will 
explore it." 

Happy 21st Birthday 
Susan Mainelli! 

Love, Mom, Michael " Trisha 

H yoo know Susan call and wish ber 
a Happy 8th! 

DAN'S 
DIAMONDMUJS 

312 1ST AVE 
OORALVII.LE 

DRINK SPECIALS 
• • 0 BaIH NIGInS 

• 9PM-a~ 
$2pitdlers 
5O¢draws 

$l.50mixcd 
drinks 

2 EXCITING ACfS! 

• The Ringers 
J SFPI.7 ~ 

9 PM-l AM • 

• Dennis McMurrin 
. &tbe 

Demolition Band 
SFPI.lO _n 
9PM-IAM .., 

•.............. _ ...........• 
I I 

: WELCOME BACK A : 
I ~,~ I 
I • ~,_ I . 

I &~ # ~~~ g ! 
!~~~ r.~V, -: I 

i ~ ~~,. 6 s 
! ro~~ I\~ Ot~ DU:" 
I 
: $110 PITCHERS $1 21 BOnLES 
I $1QD BAR LIQUOR so- DRAWS 
I 12 S. Dubuque Iowa CIty 
~ .... --..... -... -..•...... ~ 

330 E. Prentiss 

Tonight 
Margaritas 
Boysenberry 

Kamikazees 
Vodka Lemonades 
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Men look 
to continue 
Improving 
tty Scott G ringer 
T<t1e Daily n 

gl 

• In 1989, ~u Iowa men's cross 
country team snapped a six-year 
string of last place finishes in the 
llig Ten with a fifth-place showing 
- a Big Ten record 134-point team 
store improvement. 

This season, Iowa coach Larry 
Wieczorek has many key returnees 
but also one important loss. 

Gone is Rod Chambers, a three
tIme top finisher for Iowa at the 
~ig Ten Championships. Chambers 
has completed his cross country 
~igibility, although he can still 
cpmpete for the track squad. 

Trying to fill Chambers' spikes are 
senior co-captains L.J. Albrecht 
and David Brown, and sophomore 
Itevin Herd, all of whom finished 
\iithin two seconds of each other at 
the 1989 Big Ten meet. 

Wieczorek praised hill team's 
~rong nucleus and good summer 

i 

Iowa Cross Country 

Larry Wieczorek 

work, but stressed the need to find 
a flfth quality runner. 

Albrecht, Brown, Herd and sopho
more Doug Koon "will be the 
cornerstone of our team," Wiec
zorek said . "Our main goal is to 
rmd a flfth man." 

Iowa opens the season with Augus
tana and Drake Saturday in Rock 
Island, lli/ 

"We placed second last year," 
Albrecht said, "and we have a good 
chance to win it this year." 

Hassard envisions 
continued ascent 
By Scott Gerringer 
The Daily Iowan 

Two years ago, the Iowa women's 
cross country team fell from second 
in the Big Ten to fourth. 

Last year, women's coach Jerry 
Hanard saw his team climb to 
second in the Big Ten and to eighth 
at the NCAA Championships. 

This season, Haseard boasts top 
returnees and high expectations, 
despite key losses. 

Hassard's squad, which has long 
been a contender at both the 
conference and national level, 
returns its top four finishers from 
the eighth-place NCAA team. All
American Jeanne Kruckeberg, 
however, is hobbled by an injury to 
her Achilles tendon and is doubtful 
for the 1990 season. This,coupled 
with graduation losses of Denise 
Alto, Wendy Welch and Jennifer 
Moore, leaves big shoes to fill. 

Back to help build on the Hawk
eyes' 1989 success are senior Tami 
Hoskins, junior Jennifer Brower 

and sophomore Tracy Dahl- all of 
whom placed in the top 15 in the 
1989 Big Ten Championships. 

Hassaro, Big Ten co-Coach of the 
Year last season, calls this team 
one of his best he's had during his 
I5-year tenure at Iowa. 

"We have had tremendous sum
mer work and the attitude of the 
team is very good," Hassard said. 
"We are optimistic about having 
another successful season." 

Hassaro's confidence is reflected in 
his runners. 

"I'm very excited," Dahl said. "I 
think that as the season progresses 
we will get even stronger as a 
team." 

The Iowa women's squad opens the 
season at Finkbine Golf Course 
Saturday at 10:30 a.m. with North
east Missouri State University. 

NMSU counters Iowa's experience 
with Kerry Greenwood-Knepper, a 
Division III All-American. 
Greenwood-Knepper, an Iowa 
product from Cascade, is expected 
to provide good competition. 
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Thomason hopes underclass helps out 
• 

Catch all the excitement of Hawkeye 
Football with Pregame - a special 
supplement to The Daily Iowan. 

~ Steve Mcleran 
TlIe Daily Iowan 

• The Iowa women's golf team opens the 
1990-91 on the road. 

This weekend Hawkeye coach Diane Thoma
SQn's squad will travel to Chapel Hill, N.C. 
-"tar heel" country - to play in the l8-team 
North Carolina Open. The tournament -
w)tich includes 144 golfers from 18 schools -
will feature the likes of Texas, Duke and 
Miami (Fla.), along with perennial Big Ten 
ppwers Minnesota and Indiana. 
"Thomason, who begins her 16th year at the 

helm for the lady linksters, hopes that last 
season's success - a second-place Big Ten and 
2t>th-place national finish - will carry over to 
tllis fall 's schedule. 

"I feel positive about our squad," Thomason 
shid. "This first tournament will be a good test 
fQr our younger players, and it will also give us 
a chance to determine our off-season progress 

r 

• 

McBee up 
pn exempt 
status 

and see what areas we need to focus on." 
While the '90-91 women's golf team features 

four new faces on a team of eight, the focus 
will be on returning all-American Stacey 
Arnold. 

The righthanded senior from Glen Ellyn, lll. , 
was a member of the all-Big Ten team along 
with teammates Shirley Trier and Kellv 

Women's Golf 
Brooke. She also finished 73rd in the NCAA. 
Tournament garnering her all-American honors. 

Trier, a senior from Akron, Ohio, placed 11th 
at last year's conference meet. The righthander 
is also a two-time academic all-Big Ten 
selection. 

"I look for my role this year to be similar to 
last year's," Trier said. "We really rely on a 
team concept in putting out a total team effort. 

But with the number of incoming freshmen we 
have, I'm sure the situation will arise where 
111 be looked upon for leadership. 

"The freshmen have not played golf at the 
college level , so the tournament experience will 
be a new one to them." 

Arnold and Trier will be the mainstays on the 
'9()..91 squad, but Thomason's quick to point 
out that they can't do it alone. 

"How quickly our underclassmen develop, 
adapt and get into the flow with consistent 
play will be a strong indicator as to how well 
we do this year," the coach said. "Stacey and 
Shirley can not pull the whole team." 

The Hawkeyes will travel to Los Angeles Nov. 
4 to play UCLA, a perennial power nationally, 
as well as a Sept. 5 tangle with Minnesota . 

"Minnesota will probably be the team to beat 
in our conference, which is always where our 
focus is," Thomason said. 
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• LEXINGTON,Ky.-RivesMcBee 
iI having fun this time around on 
the Senior Tour. 
• M:cBee had to make the weekly 
qualifying rounds to find a spot in 
tournaments in 1989. All that 
!!hanged when he won last year's 
Qank One Senior Golf Classic. 

It not only earned him $45,000, 
lfut gave him an exemption from 
~ua\ifying. 

"In the last year, I've had the most 
ftln I've ever had," said McBee, 
"ho will defend his Bank One 
Classic title beginning Friaay. "I 
!lever knew what life as an exempt 
vlayer was like. It makes all the 
difference in the world." 
• It also gave him a needed boost in 
confidence. Later in the year he 
tmi~hed second to Gary Player in 
the RJR championship. 
L "I found out I didn't fold real bad 
under the heat of playing against 
8ne of the world's best," said 
¥cBee, who has won $263,091 this 
year. "1 proved I could play with 
ihem." 
1-0 At the Showdown Classic in Park 
vity, Utah, three weeks ago, 
McBee opened with an 8-under 64, 
fJld then went on to beat Lee 
'l'revino and Don Bies by one shot. 
• "You've got to prove you can win 
,gain," McBee said. "If you don't, 
you're a fluke or a one-timer. You 
Ilon't want that reputation. Thank 
(lOOCiness, I've been a contender in 
several events. 
• "1 think that's what it's all about. 
fou get a taste in your blood. 
You're ready to go again." 
• And McBee believes he's ready for 
Ule 54-h~1 st that begins Friday 
at Kearn Links. 
- "I've aying well most ofthe 
,ear," he said. "I' think m be a 
contender." 
• The tournament is being played at 
ihe Kearney Hills Links, Lexing
~n'8 newest public course, after 
seven years at the Gri1Un Gate 
Re~rt layout. 
• don't think he went to the 
extreme here," Bobby Nichols said 
M designer Pete Dye's course. 
'!Mbat of his courses are ridicul
ou~y tough." 
• Among the contendertl I. Trevino, 
"'00 has won six eventa this year 
fna i8 the Tour's leading money 
wilner with $693,608. 
• fonner Bank One winners in the 
t'I~d include Oay Brewer (1984), 
Lee Elder (1986), Bruce Crampton 
n987) and McBee. 
, 

l:::;n,:;.~:."",:.: .,\ ,:.:: ,-
;; . '., Food & Drink ,. Em . ". "'" .. / ponum 
.. ,' 

118 E. WUhlngton • 331-4103 

A RESTAURANT 81 

SUNDAY NIGHT SPECIAL 
Murph's Stuffed Meat Loaf 

or Grilled Iowa Bam with Maple Glue 

$5.95 
Sat. Night-Live Jazz with Hickok & Hillis 

HAPPY HOUR 2 for 1 • 4:30-8:30 Mon.-Fri. 
LUNCH 11-2:30 
DINNER Mon.-Th. &:Sun. 5:30-10:00 pm; BAR OPEN 11:00 am 
5:30 pm-ll:OO pm Fri. &: Sat. 

325 E. Washington • 337-BEST 

Pitchers 
of Beer 

115 East College • 338-3000 

FREE, FAST, HOT Delivery 
(LIMITED AREAS) 

SERVING 

IOWA CITY & CORALVILLE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: THE FEEDER: THE : 
: A-16"2TOPPINGPREMIUMTOPPED. BUDGET SPECIAL • 
• PIZZA AND 4 CANS OF SODA : A· 12" 2 TOPPING PREMIUM TOPPED : 
• • PIZZA AND 2 CANS OF SODA • 

: ALL$1 075 ~:: ALL$750 SAVE : ! FOR TAXINCLUDED. ••• FOR .$1.$0 I. · ~~~ . 
• 214E.MARKET·354-1111 I 214E.MARKET·354-1111 • 
•• FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY .• • FREE, FAST, HOT DELIVERY ._ • 

(UII/TEO AREAS) • (LIMITED AREAS) • 
• CUSTOMER PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. D-1 • CUSTOMER PAYS CAN DEPOSIT. D-2 • 
• NOT VAlC WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIAlS. NOT VAllO WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. • 
• ONE COJPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CITYICORAlVILLE ONLY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CITYICORALVILLE ONLY 

EXPIRES 9-»90 • ' EXPIRES 9-»90 • 
~ ..................•...................• 
: THE HAWKEYE: FREE ! 
: PARTY PACK: 2 - LITER : ! G3EiJ~I~:S~~ I WITH ANY PIZZA PURCHASE I 
• • (COKE, DIET COKE, CHERRY COKE OR SPRITE) • 

• ALL $1325 SAVE • • : FOR $'8$: A$200VALUE: · ~~~. .. • • 
• 214E.MARKET·354-1111 • 214E.MARKET·354-1111 : 
• FREE, FAST, HOT DEUVERY • FREE, FAST, HOT OEUVERY 
• (UlllTEO AREAS) D-3 • (UMITEO AREAS) [).4 • 
• CUSTOMER GETS 2014' TWIN PIZZAS WITH 3 TOPPINGS • CUSTOMER PAYS BOTTLE DEPOSIT. • 

• 
ON EACH. NOT VAlC WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPEC .... lS. • NOT VALID WITH OTHER COUPONS OR SPECIALS. 1 • 
ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. OWA CITYICORAlVlLlE ONLY • ONE COUPON PER PURCHASE. IOWA CITYICORAlVLLE ONLY • 

• Eml .... t-30-90 Emlm 9-3().90 I .......••.......... ~ .....••.......•... 
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A Philadelphia first 
Ann Steinberg, a football coec:h lor Simon Gretz dey. Steinberg I. the flret female football coach In 
Junior varllty high echool team In PhIladelphia, I. the city and h •• never played tackle football. She 
aunounded by pleyere durfng practice Wedne. ha. coached field hockey and track and field. 

Cavs weather Miami's Heat 
The Associated Press 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Cavaliers have 
matched the Miami Heat's 526.5 million, seven-year 
ofTer for forward John Williams, the Cavaliers 
announced Thursday night. 

The Heat signed Williams to an offer sheet Aug. 22 
and offered a first-year signing bonus believed to be 
$4 million plus a $1 million frrst-year salary. 

"I'm glad that this issue is behind us,' aaid 
Cavaliers' General Manager Wayne Embry. "Now 
we can continue working to assemble our team as we 
pursue our goal of winning an NBA championship." 

Cavaliers officials reportedly have spoken recently 
with center Brad Daugherty and point guard Mark 
Price about reworking their contracts before the 
team would be constrained by signing Williams. 

If they had permitted the restricted free agent to 
sign with Miami, the Cavaliers would have lost one 
of the team's most consistent and productive players 

Williams, 28, averaged about 16 points and eight 
rebounds a game last season with the Cavaliers. 
Usually the team's sixth man, Williams was a 
starter when veteran Larry Nance was sidelined 
with an injury early last season. 

By matching the Miami offer, the Cavaliers' payroll 
will soar through the NBA's 511.87 million salary 
cap, limiting the ability of the front office to rework 
contracts of veterans or sign free agents. 

Williams had sought after the season to become an 
unrestricted free agent, arguing he unjustly lost one 
year in the NBA while he was being acquitted on 
charges stemming from a alleged point shaving 
scheme while he played at Tulane. 

The salary cap can be surpassed in this instance 
because Cleveland had no control over the offer 
Miami made to Williams. 

Before Miami's offer, the Cavaliers' front office 
sought to sign Williams to a deal reportedly worth 
$14 million for five years. 

China Palace 
Chinese Restaurant 

Lunch BtdJet 
For Only $4.75 

Including Crabmeat Rangoon 
Served Daily M .... -Th ..... ll:OO..".2:30prn 

S cial S day B .... #. 4:30prn - l0;OOprn pe un Ullet Frl 11;00..,,· 2:30pm 
4:30 pm • •• :00 prn 

r:"or 0n1y $6.95 SaL ,.:OO..,, ·2:30prn 
.1" 4:30pm -" ;OOpm 

InduA:~ Lemon ("1,:"1._. Pearl of Seven Seas L. __ 
s_un

_. _.,;.;;;:00.;;.,1'"";;;;.... ;;;;2:30=pm.;..l 
""'" ................ 4:30 • 8:00 

21 Sturgis Corner Dr. • Iowa City, IA 52246 
319 337-4084 

The Mill 
Restaurant 

Pizza • Pasta • Steaks • Salads 
A Full Menu of Fine Foods at Reasonable Prices Since 1962 

FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT TBIS WEEKEND 

DAVE MOORE 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

9:00 p.m.-No Cover 

THE MUJA RESTAURANT 
IiiiIiiiiil 120 East BurlinJton I 1;;1 I I I 
_ For orden to go 351·9529 ..II, 

121 E. College St • Open Friday at 7:30 pm 

00 Bud 

75 

Bud Light 
Bud Dry 

Bottles of 
Reineken & 
Amstel Light · 
(front bar only) 

Jl\ ~.1~ ~ .'\'\' CABIS 
, TON I G H T -·=-..::..--t 

Twin Tone Recording Artists 

The Jayhawks 
& 

Big Citizen 
I--SAT U R D A Y

Twin Tone Recording Artists 

The Magnolias 
With 

Uncle Tupelo & Superfrlends 

SUN. Rude Beat League 

Japanese buy 
Pebble Beach 

PEBBLE BEACH, Calif. (AP)-A 
Japanese company has bought the 
famed Pebble Beach Golf Links, 
site of the 1992 U.S. Open Champi
onship. 

The purchase by a subsidiary of 
Cosmo World Corp. of Tokyo, is the 
latest in a string of U.S. buys by 
Japanese companies, but those 
who will be affected by the deal 
said they aren't concerned about 
Pebble Beach's future. 

"From what I hear from people in 
golf, they (Cosmo) understand ' 
what the U.S. Open is, and they . 
understand what the Pebble Beach 
course is - a treasure,' C. Grant 
Spaeth, president of the U.S. Golf 
Association, said Thursday in San 
Francisco. "I can't help but be 
optimistic and hopeful." 

The purchase price for the Pebble 
Beach Co.'s 5,300 acres on the 
Monterey Peninsula was not dis
closed, but real estate experts 
estimated it was between $800 
million and $1 billion. 

The property includes four golf 
COUl'ses and the famous lone 
cypress tree, used as a Pebble 
Beach logo, which stands on a 
point of land along the 17 -Mile 
Drive. The deal also includes two 
resort hotels, the Lodge at Pebhle 
Beach and the Inn at Spanish Bay. 

"It's right up there in the deal-of
the-year category," said Jack 
Barthell, a partner at Kenneth 
Leventhal, the Los Angeles-based 
accounting firm that specializes in 
real estate. 

The U.S. Open has never been 
played on a course owned by 
foreigners, according to Spaeth, 
who said he was encouraged by 
word that the go-ahead already has 
been given for needed course 
repairs at Pebble Beach. 

"A reasonable person could argue 
that out of the 15,000 golf courses 
in America and the 25,000 in the 
world, Pebble Beach may be the 
finest," Spaeth said. "It's my hope 
and that of all golfers that anyone 
owning these properties under
stands that they are collectively a 
shrine." 

... ~IUI9, at4 N. Linn 

i.~ 2 ~.,..; 337-5512 
JO. IIC. CARRY OUT 

~ ~BREAKFAST 
~ CIT1. \~.. SERVED ANYTIME 

Dallol 
Moja Nya 
Rud~ B~at 

, 
REAL MEAL DE" 

Living off campus 
doesn't mean you 

have to cook ... 

We'll do it 
for you at: 

BURGE, CURRIER, QUADRANGLE 
OR HILLCREST 

Residence Halls 
199()..91 
Semester 

Seven-Day Plans (excluding Sunday Evening Meal) Rates' 

Full Board ........................................ .............................. $664.00 
Lunch & Dinner... .... ... ........ .. ............. ........ ..................... $636.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ........................ ...... .......... .......... ...... $593.50 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhrough Friday) 

Full Board ............................................... ..................... .. $646.00 
Lunch & Dinner ...................... ........................................ $606.00 
Breakfast & Dinner ." ............ ......................................... $489.50 
Breakfast & Lunch ........................................................ $433.00 
Dinner .............. .. ....... .. ................................................... $340.50 
Lunch .. ........................ ............. ........ ................. ............ $272.50 
Breakfast ....................................................................... $153.50 

• Rates Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 

In Burge Hall, Lower Level or Call 335-3009 For More Information 

These Plans Are Also Allallable To Faculty and Staff 

"BRILLIANT! 
A CINEMATIC ORIGINAL.w 

- .. ~.P1t£MII! 

IIfXUBERANT!" 
- _ Donon. \QGU£ 

IIA MASTERPIECE! 
WITtY, SENSUAL AND INTELLIGENT.· 

-1iMWn kIrwdy. fRM COMMlNT 

G_ 1<-*1" vrr- MMI!IIi~ o.c".wintIInQ 
AN AMIRICAN IN PARI. 

Itu:oo Sun. 7:30 

Allil T .,n.r', hHlrious t.1e 01 • kinky 
hero/nt ilVoN.d In rrurder 

LA IALAMANDRE 
fri. 7:41 
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: Aching Boston ace 
· has Sox concerned · ' By Deve O'Here 
; 1'he Associated Press 

BOSTON - Roger Clemens of the 
,Boston Red Sox was reported 

",nuch more comfortable" Thurs
; day as he underwent hospital tests 

for a painful right shoulder. 
Dr. Arthur Pappas, the Red Sox' 

• team physician, said pain and 
swelling had "subsided signific-

• antly." 
"Tho encouraging signs and 

he's more comfortable, but that 
I doesn't necessarily correlate with 

what's happening inside his shoul
I der," Pappas said. 

Pappas, an orthopedic specialist, 
said that while there are "optimis

i tic signs" he had to wait until the 
results of tests become known, 
probably on Friday. 

Clemens, who has a 20-6 record 
and leads the major leagues with a 

, 1.98 earned run average and 204 
• strikeouts, underwent extensive 

tests at the University of Massa
I chusetts Medical Center. 

Clemens had X-rays taken and a 
I Magnetic Resonance Imaging pro
, cedure done. 

Pappas virtually ruled out any 
• rotator cuff trouble and said Cle-
• mens' problem is "more limited to 

two tendons in the front of the 
I shoulder." 

blister on the inside of his right 
thumb, but the shoulder problem 
was a surprise. 

"Damn right fm concerned," said 
Joe Morgan, manager of Boston's 
AL East leaders. "After the game, 1 
went to check on the blister and he 
said his ann was really smoking. 

"Let's hope it's not that serious. It 
might be just inflammation or 
tendenitis. But iCthere's a tear, it's 
bad news." 

"Roger Clemens has a very sore 
shoulder," Pappas said before the 
tests. "The pain is localized in the 
tendons or muscles of the front of 
the shoulder. It hurts. It is swollen 
and painful." 

Pappas said that Clemens' shoul
der didn't feel 8S strong as usual 
when he won his 20th game in 
Cleveland on Aug. 30, then pre
sented his grandmother the ball. 

Then, warming up for Oakland, 
"he realized his arm did not feel 
right; the doctor said. 

Clemens complained of a tired arm 
after the All-Star break. However, 
tests showed he had only a muscle 
strain behind the right shoulder 
and, after a loss, he began the 
eight-game winning streak. 

Catcher Tony Pena said he real
ized something was wrong with 
Clemens in the game against Oak
land. 

Associated Prese 

BOlton ace Roger Clemen., who II lufferlng from a painful right 
Ihoulde" wal "mUch more comfortable" Thursday when he under
went extenllve telts at the University of Massachuletts Medical 
Center, according to team physician Dr. Arthur Pappu. Clemen. Is 
20-6 with a 1.98 ERA for the Red Sox. 

The doctor said that on a scale of 
1-10 "Roger's pain level was 

"He changed his delivery com- The big right-hander leads the 
pletely,· Pena said. "Everything, major leagues this year with a 1.98 
the way he was throwing, the way \ earned- run average and 204 
he was using his body." strikeouts in 30 starts. On Tues-

nitely will miss his next scheduled 
start, being replaced by either 
Dennis Lamp or Wes Gardner. • between 9 and 10" after he had an 

, eight-game winning streak ended 
in a loss to Oakland Tuesday night. 

• "He was in severe pain," Pappas 
• said. "He's much more comfortable 

than he's been the last 36 or 48 
, hours." 

Clemens, 28, underwent right day, he was named the AL Pitcher 
shoulder surgery in 1985 and came of the Month for August, when he 
back to win 24 games in 1986 and had a 6-0 record with a 1.09 ERA. 

"I hope he11 be out only a couple of 
days or a start or so because he's 
our big horse and we need to ride 
him,· said Boston outfielder Tom 
Brunansky. 20 in 1987, capturing the Cy Young "How do you replace a 20-6 

Award both years. pitcher? You can't: said Red Sox 
Clemens allowed four runs, two 

unearned, five hits and six walks 
• in going just 51/3 innings against 
• Oakland. He pitched despite a 

He won 18 games in 1988, then general manager Lou Gorman. "It 
slipped to 17 victories last year, may be serious, it may be nothing. 
when he was bothered by a slight We just have to hope for the best." 
muscle tear in his arm. Morgan said that Clemens defi-

"Tighten up your belt and let's get 
after it, that's all,· said Wade 
Boggs. "We've had injuries all year 
and we've bounced back from 
them." 

:Pitchers reveal secrets of mound talks 
• The ASSOCiated Press 

DETROIT - It's a common scene 
around the major leagues. The 

) pitcher's in a jam and he's getting 
.. visitors at the mound. 

They talk. They scratch. They nod. 
• They spit. They talk some more. 
• After a bit, the conference breaks 

up and play resumes. 
It looks like serious stuff, and most 

I often it is. But not always. 
Detroit Tigers pitching coach Billy 

City Royals, who have a weekly 
weigh-in policy. 

Each player must meet a pre
scribed weight every Sunday 
moming. Overweight players are 
fined . 

"r was always fighting the battle 
of the bulge, always a pound or two 
over my limit: Gleaton said. 
"After an inning or two on a 
steamy Saturday night, I'm hold
ing my own but John Wathan 
comes out to the mound. 

• Muffett remembers a time when he 
was pitching in the New York 

• Yankees' farm club at Richmond, 

"Wathan says, 'Well, you've 
sweated enough. You'll make your 
weight this week. Gimmie the ball 
and I'U see you tomorrow."' • Va. His manager was Preston 

Gomez. Mike Henneman remembers his 
rookie season, 1987, when the 
Tigers were in a fight with the 
Blue Jays for the American League 
East championship. 

"I had just given up a couple of 
long home runs, which was some
thing I seldom did," Muffett 

• recalls. "Preston comes out to the 
• mound and says, 'What did he hit?' 

r said, 'Preston, 1 believe it was a 
"It was late in a game over in 

Toronto, and I let them load the 
bases on me," Henneman said. 
"Darrell Evans comes over from 
first base and really starts in on 
me. Darrell says, 'I don't know 
what you're trying to do or trying 
to prove, but you'd better get your 
act together rookie. We're trying to 

• Rawlings.' 
• "WeU, he didn't think that was too 

funny. He said, 'Next time, throw 
~ fastballs' and walked back to the 
• dugout." 

Tigers pitcher Jerry Don Gleaton 
• recalls his days with the Kansas 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Friday & Saturday 
OPEN AT 2:00 

ON 
EVERYmING 

2:00-7:00 pm 

81 DOMESTIC 
BOJ11.ES 

2+'~1 
LONG ISLAND ICE TEA 

& MAUBUS 
2:00-Cloae 

FREE POPCORN 

18-20 S. Clinton (abllHTCBY) 351-9821 

IOWA CITY 
YACIITCLUB e Friday Night 

PATRICK HAZEL 
Saturday 

THE RINGERS(Forrrwrly The Heptlla) 

AI80 Featurinl 

THE SO & SO'S 
(FOI'fIIBIy 77ae Llneoln 

Garda Band) 
Featurinl 

JAN SMIm Vocali8t 

FRIDAY LUNCH SPECIAL 
J TACOS '1.75 TACO SALAD ..,.75 TITANIC ..,.45 
. Happy Hour 4-6 pm 
Sent.., Ex.Dent LUDe •• Dally • II 8.lJnn It .• 814-7430 

win a pennant here.' About every 
other word was 'rookie' thi.s and 
'rookie' that. 

"And 1 got out of it. Strike out, 
double play. I thought Darrell was 
going to kiss me." 

Mike Heath recalls a time when he 
was catching for the Oakland Ath
letics. Steve McCatty was the 
pitcher, Billy Martin the manager 
and Art Fowler the pitching coach. 

Heath tells the story this way: 
"Art comes out to the mound and 

says, 'All right Cat, pitch around 
this guy and you're gone. Billy's got 
the left-hander ready.' I look in the 

on-deck circle and there's Ted 
Simmons. So I say, 'But, Art, the 
next batter's a switch-hitter.' 

"Art says, 'Oh, hell' and runs back 
to the dugout. Me and McCatty can 
see Art and Billy taJklng real fast 
and nodding. Next thing you know, 
Billy looks out at us, smiles and 
shrugs. He's saying, 'Well, you're 
on your own."' 

Art Fowler stories are legend 
around the big·leagues. Heath says 
Fowler's standard advice was, 
"Just throw strikes kid. Throw 
strikes. Don't worry about home 
runs. Babe Ruth's dead." 

~ ---Ad.f. COIlb--""o

" 

~ B ..... e ... -" Booze i 
5 FREE-FREE-FREE : 
R- Your Choice 

BEER, BAR DRINK, POP ~ r with the purchase of ~ 
I BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 & 

Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm 
Bader. .It Boo_ Old Capitol Center Barger. .It Booze 

t 1 

'1.00 Domestic Bottles 
'1.00 Margarifas 
'2.50 Pitchers 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 

Tues.-Sun. 
Dinner 

Tues.-Thur. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sunday 

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m.-lO:OO a.m. 
5:00 p.m.-lO:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

351-7000 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 
NEED ~ dancer? CIII T,nl. 

_PE_RS_ON_A_L __ I PERSONAL / 
SERVICE 

351 -0299. Bachelor partlits, etc, 

PREGNANT? 
w. ... IteIw to '-"I 

FREE PREGNANCV llmNCI 
conflden1'-1 coonoellrog 

W ..... _I ...... W~ 
o" .. "",T-'III., ... 1I1'" 

CONC£RN FOR WOllEN 
u..a..I~_-"~. _2'0._ 

EMOTIONS ANONYMOUS. 8pm 
Wednesdays and 1 pm Saturdays, 
basement of GlOria Del Lutheran 
ChurCh. CIII 338·1608 lor 
Information. 

GAVLlNE. For confidential 
listening, information and ref,rrll 
Tuesdays and Thursdays. 7·9pm. 
33503871. 

-.oOElS 
Agency registration for '90· '91 
season Runway. print. ----------1 commerCIal, fashion, TV and 
promotional We are klWa's oldest 
and laruesl agency. sinca 1957. 
Serving local, reglo"al, national 
and Internallonal accounts. Call 

SEX ~ODICTS ANONYMOUS 
P.O. Box 703 

Iowa City IA 52244.0703 

_________ 1 for intaNiew. Tues- Sat. 12-5pm. 

FREE BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE 319-362·1347. Shover Modeling 
COUASE. Send name. eddre.s: "Dency 
BCC P.O.Box 1851. Iowa City. FINANCIAL Asslstanca regardl ... 
::lo:..::w~a'c.::5:::22:.:44':-______ 1 of GPA or lamlly Income. Help In 

OVEA£ATEAS ~NONYMOUS 
CAN HELP 

Meeting times 
Noon Monday 

7:30pm Tuesdayol Thursdays 
9am Saturdays 

GLORIA DEI CHUACH 

finding scholarships and other 
little known 'Inaoclal ald. For 
Informetion on Ollr service, send 
name and address to; 

Finance lor Higher Education 
117 W H.rrlson Bldg. F·232 

Chicago IL 60605 

MAKE A CONNECTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE D~ILY IOW~N PERSONAL 
335-57,.. 335·57t5 

THE WIZARO'S BACK: 
wllh 

Indian Ceremonial Instruments, 
Blankets, 
Jewelry, 

More l 
Emerald City. 354-1866 

BIG TEN Aentals Inc. has NICE 
compact refrlgers10rs at very low 
Y"arly prices. Loc.lly operated 
With same day serYlce. 337·AENT. 

SERVICE 

W~NT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

FEEUHG emotional pain following Individual, group and couple 
an abonlon? Call1.A I.S. 338·1543. counseling for Ihelowa City 
W. can hetpl community. Sliding scale fees. 

354-1226 

TIRED OF LONG LINES? 
M~IL BOXES ETC. 

Is your faxing, packing, shipping 
and more store. 

WE 00: 
. Postal services 

'UPS 
'Packlng and shipping 

'Overnight 
°lnt.rnational 
'Free pick up 

"Fax 
'Coples 
'Keys 

·Word processing and resumes 
'Western Union 

WE C~AAY: 
'Shlpplng supplies 

'OUlce and Compule, supplies 
'School supplies 

ALL MAJOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

MAil BOXES ETC. 
221 E. Ma,ket 

354-2113 
1/2 block we.t 01 Quik Trip 

Her. 

COMPACT r.lrlgerators for rent. 
Three sizes available . Low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 

Free dell.ert. Big 
337-RENT. 

B iRTHRIGllt 
offers 

Fr. Pregnancy T .. tlng 
Confidential Coun .. llng 

and Support 
No Ippolnlmlnt _ ... ry 

Mon.-WMI.11.2; 
ThursdlY & FrldlY 1-4 

CHAINS. RINGS Selurd.y 11:00 1m-1:00 pm 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewelry CALL 338-8665 
107 S. Oubuque St. 118 S. ClinlOn, 

EARRINGS, MOAE Suite 250 

COMPACT ,.frigerators for rent. 
Three sizes IVlliable. Low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 

semester Free delivery 81g 
Rentals Inc. 337·RENT. 

AAPE Assaull Haras.m.nt 
Rape Crisis Une 

335-6000 (24 Hour.) 

PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

BI/G~Y Personals 
'90s .ltlrr'lativ. 

SASE: R&M Club 
PO Bo.1772 

Iowa Cily IA 5224-4 

aWF, %T, professional, attractive. 
Seek. oulgolng man for dOling 
and romanCe. Must be tunny, 
romantic, sincere. am bilious and 
Slhl.tlc po Box 3251 . Iowa City IA 
52244. 

INTELliGENT, caring, overweight 
(I admillll) OWM. 42. seek. 
person(s) for sharing walking 
(town or country), Intelligent 
cOr1"1ersation, moyles. live the-ater 
performances. Write The Oalty 
Iowan. Box 047. Room 111 CC. 
Iowa City. IA 52242. 

DWF PHYSICIAN. 5'8". energetiC. 
nonsmoker, gro'No children, 
enloys swimming. walking. 
traveling. seeks protes$onal male. 
405· 50s, for pertnanent 
relalion.hlp. Write. Thv Daily 
Iowan. Bo. 044. Aoom 1 t 1 
Communications Center. 
Iowa City IA 52242. 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

SSO REWAAD 
Tuesday. August 21. a black 
Suzuki Katana was tipped over in 
from Of the land 's End Outlet on 
Clinlon Sireet between I and 2pm . 
Anyone with information leading to 
the positive identification of the 
cUlpril(.) . pl .... 0811351.:1038. ".k 
for Cory. 

TO MY " BU~FED' DIAT BOY 
FROM KEOTA. THE LAST FEW 
WEEKS HAVE BEEN THE BEST IN 
MY LIFE. THANK YOU. 

LOVE. 
THE OTHER COACH 

BR~T P4CK 
FITZIE'S 

FRID~Y· 8111 .4pm 
BEER GARDEN the place to be. 

H.PPY BIRTHDAY 
Jen H .• Katie K .. and Erin C. 

pony II Up!! 
lO\l8 Always. 

Gail 

CUTIE· 
What 8 year! Cln I .till put up with 
you? You bet l You're a sweetheart 
and you can always make me 
laugh. Keep II up. LeI's cuddlel 

Love. 
Your Snuggle PartnBr 

COME TO know Christ now· es you J---';';-"';;;---..I 
are. There is everlasting III. In 1 _________ _ 
Jesus. Questions? Call 354·5505. TAROT and other metaphysical 

lessons and readings by Jan Gaul. 
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED experienced Instruclor. Call 

Are you Ured of hearing abOut 351-8511 
se)Cual violence and feel ing like 
Ihere i. nolhing '{ou can do 10 ARTI CRAI'T CLASSES 
h.lp' Thv Rape Victim AdVoclcy E.enlng and non-cre<lil ' 
Program is looking for women fl'hotography· beginning. 
Interested In slaffing the Rape inlermedlate; and Audubon 
Crisis Line. Volunteers Will be drawing, waterCOlor, batik, 
trained to offer crisis intsrvs01lon, calligraphy, bead work. 
advocacy and support to victims bookbinding, matting and framing, 
se)lusl abuse. The chess. fiction writing, Macintosh 

begins ~.nll_).~' publishing .nd a class In manners, 
~~~~~~~~~_: An. & Craft Center. IMU. 335-3399. 

Free Pregnancy Testing 
-Factual Information 

-Fast, accurate results 
-No appointment needed 
-Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

~NO CHIP: 
though with everyone 

and linallr being 
again. we've IOS1 track of 

, think Its time for an 

m~B~ 
AD BLANK 

• b lllere __ , yell need 10 let I m-ae Io? 
• Do you waftc 10 ."...,.e • meetllll time alld placeT 
• Do you need to apoloal_ to _1 
• Do you ••• t to ..... __ ... ppy birtllday, 

IIIpp, a.IYe' .. ., or load !lick? 
• I, tltere I0I1l_' tbat ,OU .""klilke 10 nlM wlthT 
• Do 70U WlIIt to ., ~t ... tIoII.T 
• Do 70U waftc to plan a F .A.C.·wllII,., ,......7 

One day $5 (up to) 24 words. 
1 2 3 4 
5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 

13' 14 15 16 
17 18 19 20 
21 22 23 24 
PrInt name & phone ~mber below. Narntt __________ Phone ___ _ 

Eland complel8d ad blenk 
with check or money order, 
or atop by our office: 

Th. Dally Iowan 
111 Communloetlone c.n .. 
oomer 01 College I Mlclleon 
IoWl! CIty, 52242 • 33H714 
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LIVE MUSIC 

*** ••••••• 
• DOGS ON SKIS. 
• live in Concert • 
: At PENN WAY PARK· 
.. NORTH LIBERTY ~ 
.,,:so PM Fridav "--ber 21'· 
• The N9'C ea;;-!oW.-ISO* 
•••••••••• 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLAS8lFlDI 
AD !l"FlCE IS LOCA TtD IN 
IlOOIIII 111, COIIIIIIINICATlONI 
CfNT!1l (ACIIOIS FIIOIIII T1fE 
MAIN UNIYEIISITY OF IOWA 
LlllllAR\'). 

tN1£LUGENCE .lOllS CIA. US 
CU$loms. DeA. etc ~ hlnng 
CoIl (t ~7.a:JOO .... K·96 t 2. 

EARN MONEY rudlng book" 
$30,0()(), JNr I....,.". poI."II. 
Now hiring. Cl)11OS.a7-«XXl 
... t V.t612 

HELP WAITED HELP WAITED 

EARN IIIOH!Y typing EllPERIENCED pa" time I.rm helf 
wordprocasslng/ ".,...".. wantad 351·2578 
compvting At home_ Full or 
pert. lime $35.000 year I,...,.,,' HIEAL T1fY ,.""". voluntM" I flo35 pown"" 1.ao!>-6IJ1-e1lOO Elfl yo"rs old wanted lor ANONYMOU~ 
,:::8-:::96:::1;.=2:;,.. __________ 1 oocyll (ogg) donations 1o Inle",Ie 
THE NEW Heartlond Inn is now coupl'" Must hi .. finished 

pilllnod chlldblarlng .nd 
hir"'fllor the IoIloWlng posIllOM completo sc:reonlng procedur .. 
pan urne night au(htor, Fndly.nd CompenSlllion given. For further 
Soturday, midnight· hm. pert Inlormatlon c:all Cyndy at ~3 
_ help Also pert."", bI 
houSrI«Hptng and part tu,,' twMn 88m to nooq Ind 2pm to 
m&1ntenanoe Some hOurs will be .pm. M·F. 
II Tho Abbey R.II .. t AwlY III 
parson. !lam- Spm 87 5econd St. CHILD core jobs ••• ilable. 
COraNil'- OccaSIOnal sitters wanted $8.00 

_ ________________ 1 ;;;;;;;;';-;;;:;:;;:;;::;::;;:;;;;;;;;-1 ....... ttr to list wl.h .he 4 C's 
WE NeBI rot'.bIe. coring people "Itrlll ""'00. 338-768-4. 
to work w,th _Iop~toll)i 
dlSlbktd lldults and chltdrtn in ovr KOUSEKEEPINQ 
_. City group h_ FI.-,ble (E.cellent wog .. ) at smaller molll 
hou,,'ncludo OVIfnlg/1lJ and _..:::..c:===:"::'-=':="---I Enloy worktng In .n Itmosphere _do. $3 90 to SUln. $.I 15 thlt is very Inendl, .nd hotprul 
nall_ n 90 da- If UN~MPLOYED1 Bonuses lor "perlenced workers 

I ,_ you arl a ~ Shifts avaltabt9 Irl. one full.bme 
high school grwjua ... 18)'M1s old Combrklgo TEMPosihons hIS 
'00 ... Inllf_. pIooM Iftend ,mmedlate oPOlllngS lOf' or pan·tune, Monday· Friday .. ith 

___________ . IIPPI'ca'nt Of'tWltlUon Monday II P.ck,rs oc:cuional weekends. one: 
3pm. Wedntldly at tOom 0' Me"",. weekend. SolurdlY· SUndlY. S.m· 
Thursday al2p4T1 Syotems Food Sen".,. Wor.o.. 4pm. ApjlIy 11\ '*"'" at the Alamo 

ADOPTIOI 
ADOPTED two )'Nr old seekl bob) 
brOI'-, or lISter P .... help OUr 
dlught., '. dr.am come truel 
Expen ... IJaId Everyth'ng IegaJJ 
conlidenllal COU Debby Josh 
collect 9t"752.5536. 

HappIly lTIMied couple willi 
Iov • .,-.cj MCUrity wiah .. 10 
MIpt~. 

Legalico"ldendal. Call collect 
31 1lr.I73-2258 0, lynn 

HMrren (lawyw) 3 1111364-
0800 (day) Of 31111362-6950 

(lIIghO. 

Unhmttect. 1040 Williams 51.. Coflatet'5 Motor I"n or till btlWNO 71m· 
_ CIIy J3B.82t2 EOECAI. Coli 362.9555 3pm. Mondoy- Fndey. 337-9888. 

Sl!LL AYON CHAI, NAI 
EARll EXTRA $$$- Full or pert ""'" positions 

Up to 60'- available CompetltlVI salary and 
Coli Miry. 338-7623 blnefits westside Iocalion, on 

___ ---:e:...ronda=;::.:.;&4:...5o:.:::22:.;7,:cS ____ 1 buo"'" Apply at Gr __ 

SlUING husband and wife Of tWO Uanor, 60S Grtenwood 0,,'1' 
nuraing lIudonlJ lO http cart lor EOE 
disabled genlleman at night lIwng 
qUirt", will bllumlShad Coli BUS DRIYEII 
337 S758 bI_ 110m 9 Apply Immedlltely to Cra'g 
=..:. =:;.' ====::.... ::tp::;m:::" ___ 1 Oktrblrg , Sup<orintendon~ 
WANT COUPL! lo managl 75 unit Clea' Cr .. k COmmunily SChoOls. 
motel/apartment cOfT'Iplex In East- PO Bo~ 487, O.fold IA 52322. or 
Ifn IoWi Should h ... good =ca:;;II..:52=fI...4:...::5:.;t~0.,-_______ _ 
peopI • • bookkHp'ng .nd -
m.lntenlnCOlklll. Pi .... send SMALL WDIILD needs pert tim. 
rlSuml Including thrH Job .idos lor Inlant tOddler group 

OtA!.CT marketer needed for 
Des Moines ~i5t.r and Chlc:aoo 
Tttbuneln downtown ar.a. Great 
taming potentla,l. Phone Dave, 
337·2289. 

DES MOINn REOtSTER 
needs earrlers : 

Muscatino & 71h A.a. $145 
Iowa & Jetterson $140 
Towner.st ar88 $150 
s.aton 's area $125 

Summit & Burllnglon $110 
West Senton area $1 15 
(almost no collechng~ 

Washington & SoO/l $120 
r.l.renc" to: PO 80. 195. Temporary lead teach.f position ____________ 1 R R 8. 10Wi City, IA 522040, lor Frida, only. 7:30-3:30. Call 
::":':""':::":':=====::""--1 338-5419 dlys. or 35f-0481 

evenings. 

Earnings bIsed on lour w .. k 
polentl.1. 

PROFESSIOIIAL 
SERVICES 

POSTAL JOBS $18.392· $07,1251 
year Now hiring. Coli 
1~7-eooo Ex~ P·9612 lor 

Phone. 337·2289 

___________________ I ~w~"~en=.~I~II~'. ___________ __ 

DIPPERS wanted lor llexlble nigh. 
and weekend hours Apply within. 
Clifford', Frozen Yogurt Ind Ice 
Cream. City c.nter Plala, 
Coral.IlIe. 337-<I138. 

FUlL or part ',me help wanted 
Appl, Cltan·up Deportmenl in 
person between 118m and 5:30pm 
carou.sel MOlorl. 

HOl\1E 
REsTORATION 

NIE!D TO PLACE AN AD? COIolE 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

PART· TIME DESKTOP 
puaLISHER 

SINCLAIR on N. Dodg. Is now 
aecoptlng applications lor part 
11m. shifts and some weekends. 
Good slanlng wage with rogular 
Incr ..... Apply 7·3pm dally. EOE 

HELP WANTED 

WE NEED aomoo""O _k -" 
dly hom I. 15 to t2:3O. P.y: 
$.1.501 hour, Dul," ,nclude 
IUpervl.sion ot thlldren, both on 
playground and lunchroom 
Mendly· Friday Interested pooplo 
should cIIi 339-8864, 

RWAaLE parson needed for 
housekeeping ond childc.,.. 
Mondey- Frld.y, 3:30-5:.10. Must 
hive eaf. One yelr commlttment 
desired Call354-1351 
.It.r 5:30 

STUDENT TECHNICtAN 
The Health Protection Office is 
SHklng a student to deli"er 
packagft of radioactive mlt.rlal, 
to research labs on campus. MUlt 
be 1.,llIabte Monday through 
Friday rDr 2·3 houra bI.ween gam 
and noon. $5 50 per hour Contlct 
Gary Richmond or Tom Lonergan 
It 335-65Ot . 

HAWKEYE FOOTBALL (KIN NICK) 
STAD'UM mainttlWlC' worw.s 
needed. Registered studenll need 
to ha\fe available mornings or 
alternoons plus .11 loolb.1I 
Saturdays and the nell' Sunday 
morning. Slarting wage $4.60 per 
hour. Apply to Bill Neal. SW 
stadium ,hop I r •• or phone 
335-9461. 

PAIIT TIlE help wanted lor Food 
Warehouse and Fertilizer Plan" 
Full day. and Ag background 
preferred. Stutsman ', lnc., HUls, 
10 ... . 679-2281 

SUBWAY counter help needed, 
Apply In person at downtown 
lowl or Coralville locat ion. 

FULL AND PAIIT time kitchen 
hllp. Apply In person bllWHn 
10- t l ·3Qom. 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
III E. COLLEGE ST 

WANTED: Nlghl dask clork. thr .. 
nighls per week. Weekend Plrt 
Ilme desk dark. Waitress or wIltlr 
tor breakfast meal Ind 
"",al. Appl, In person. Presldi,ntl,d I 
Motor Inn, 643-2526. 

WANTED: Child car. lido, 3:3(). 
6pm, Monday· Friday. Also 
substilulo. neOdOd Call 337·5643. 

DtSPATCHER 
If you are a responsible, Inteiligeni 
Ind stable oparator 01 dosktop 
publishing sottware looking for I 
p.rHi",. position
TECHNIGRAPHICS has tho 
position for you. W. require help 
in satisfying our CUSlomers' 
composition needs using Ventura 
and Pigemiker software. MUlt be 
experienced Pre'.r lomeone 
BVlllable noon- 5pm. Monday
Friday. SUbmit resume or 
opplicoUon 10 James Ylldley. 
TECHNIGRAPHICS, PO Bo.l&48, 
low. CIty, IA 52244 EOE. 

Full time position in SheriN's 
Department communication 1,.------____ 1 center. Conlact: Johnson County 
Sheriff's Dep.rtment, 511 REMODELING • CARPENTRY 

FINISH CARPENTRY 
Over 40 years ' combined experience 

Relerences Iyallabll 

RON KNIGHT PETER E WALD 
(319) 723-3140 (319) 337·7324 

HELP WANTED 
PART TIME cllht.". T .. o 0' IhrH 
8-hour Ihl,.. per .... k Hourty 
wogo bonus. Apply: PI.a,u" 
Pilacl. 315 KlrI<wood 

NOW HIRING II Goldin Co,,"1 
Family Sleek ~ou.. LOCAL competitlv. swim Club I. 
Part tim. and full tUne po.lhonl .... klng two Isslat.nl co.c~. for 
.. IHlble' Iho IIIV wintor IIIl10n Mu.t havI 

·FI •• lbie IIlhiduling competltl •• Iwlmmlng blckglound 
'Pa" ""'" .Icilion pay and love to .. ark wllh kid. 

"Meal beneflta. Int.rHted. call ~wa City Swim 
'Fun work <ond,l lonl Club He.d Coech Dove AnderlOn, 

'Ask abOUl scholarship p'ogrom 339-008-4 

FORT LAUDERDALI hes PDI~jon. 
Apply at your convenience a"allable for h"e-In nannies 

___ .-:52::.:.1 .:;:S.-:;R:.:IY.::"::II::d:." _____ I LOII,ng famill .. need your .. rviCII 
GOYERNMENT JOas ,t8 •• 12. lor I yoar or more In I.<hange. 
559.8321 year. How hlrtng Your you'll rocelve round trip air ,.,t, 
Ir ... Coli (1)805-M7-e1lOO E.r room .nd boord, salary, p.ld 
R.QfJ12 lor lil ilng vlcations and othlr amen hies. Call ===:..::.:='---------1 t-800-521-9455. Or wrlto 10. Beby 
POSTAL JOSI 118,392· $87, t 251 Connection 7027 Wilt Bro .. ord 
YO" Now hlr'ng Call BlVd. SIO. 32t, Plantation FL 
(II605-M7-6000 e.l, P·9612 for 33317 
curr.nt Ult 

'ART TIME Ilnltorlal help needed 
A 1.4 .nd P 1.4 Apply 
33Oprn-5'3Opm, MondlY' Fildey 

Mldwe.1 Jlnltorl.1 So""ce 
510 E. Burlington 

IOWI City, IOWI 

EARN MONEY typing! 
wordprcx;nstngJ ptrtOnal 
computing At home Full or 
pert· tI"'" S35.0001 yoar Incoma 
polin till 1~I-e1lOO. 
Ext. 11-9612 

CNA., NA I 
Full or pert tlml positions 
Ivailabl, Compelltlve salary and 
blnllits. WIIlJlde locoticn on 
bUlline Apply.t Beverly M.nor. 
805 GrHnwood Dri •• EOE, 

NANNY'S fAST 
HIS moth"" helper lobs 1.llIablo 
Spend a" exciting y"r on the '.51 
COUI If you Iov. children, would 
Ilk' 10 Me anOlher part of Ih. 
counlry. share family "perlene" 
and m.ke ""- friends, carl 
2Q1·74C).0204 or write eox 625-
LI.'ngston ~ 07039 

MAkE A CONN! CTION 
ADVERTISE IN THE DAtLY IOWAN 
»~5714 33$-5715 

WANTED: Food wor~or. and 
cooks. University ot IOWI Hosp'tols 
and Cllnlca, Dietary Depan"",nt. 
Stanlng wig • . ~.501 hour. 10-20 
hours par _k. Conto<t: JOin 
DoIIlI!, Asst Olreclor, Food 
Sorvlce. Dietary Depl., C-I47, 
University 01 lowe HOlpltalS Ind 
Cllnlca. lowl City IA 522.2. The 
University of lowe is an EquI I 
Opponunlty! Afflrmatl .. Action 
Employer. 

ADUlT Cln ter needed downtown 
arta. ldear lor students. Profit 
Intklng opportunity. C. II T" .... 
Fisher, 337-3t8t .... 72. 

LOOICING lor a sal .. orlenr.d 
student to Mil promotional and 
lund raising itoms. G_l WIly to 
help pey lor school with lOW hourly 
inpu~ Call Qropllica PIUI, 
51 ~2583. Ilk lor Scott. 

REAllIOOUI SIOOI litiel Fr .. 
24-11o"r ..cording: 4150289-9680. 

I TVOE.NT1: eam extra money 
doinv In-homo day co ... FT. PT, 
""'kends. Cell Lauret 's A,terral, 
338-2030, 

ATTENTION: Postll JObs' 511n 
$IHll heu, l For .ppllcatlon Inlo 
clll 1-1102-338-11885 .. 1 1.4-340. 
ea",. 10pm. 7 days 

o 

DO YOU love small children?" yO\. 
are highly _rgetlc and hi" a 
.uony outlook, this part time job It 
lor youl Must hlv. cor. 33H700 
days; 35-too4tt7 .. enlngs 

LOTITO'S Pizza. No .. taking 
applications. MUSI have own car. 
Apply In perlOn .h" 4pm 321 
S. Gilblrt. Iowa CIIY. 

VERY COMPETIT1YE 
STARTING WAGE 

DAYs.HIGHT~WEEKEHOS 

Now accepting appjica1iorts 
for all shifts, lui or palt· 
time. Apply In p8fIOf!, 
7·1Oam or2·1Opm. 

At: 
Burger K1"i 

1445 Boy",m II. ' 
124 S. Dubuque St. 

BOOKKEEPER 
We have an imme<iate 
opening for the position 
of bookkeeper al the 
Nelson Center. 
ReaponsibUitiee Include 
maintaining acoounting 
raccrda, prooeeaing pay
roll, receplioniel clJtiee 
and other general office 
wort\. Minimum require
ments includB a oombln
alion of 2 yeara 01 
accountinglbooklqleping 
experience and e<b:a
lion in the accounting 
field. Lotus 1-2-3 experi
ence prefBrred. This ia a 
luM·time po8ition with 
benefits. If intereeted, 
Send resume 10: 

alvlrly Tlylor, 
Sptllll8 Unlimited, Inc. 
1040 Wlllilm St, 
lowl CHy, IA 52240 

EOEIM 

Hiring an poaltlona 
Stan part·time $3.85 

lui time $4.00 

• Flexlble houri, 111111·' 1 pm 
• Fut IdYIncamtnt 

oppor1U/litili 
• FIH lI'Iifllrm 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
The Nelson Center. a 

vocalional rehabilitation 
can18r aerving the needs 
of the developmentally 
disabled, has the follow
ing job opportunities. 

• ANillantl: MondlY' 
Friday, 81m·3:30pm 
3S houri per week 

• Aid": Monday· 
Friday. 111m·1pm 
houri per _k. 
II you ha\'9 a geniuna 

Interest in people, attend 
one 01 our applicant 0,
ientation sessions Mon. 
3pm, Wednesday lOam, 
or Thursday 2pm at: 

SYSTEMS UNUMITEO 
1040 William St. 
lowl City, 10WI 

-Brad 
Noon hount ...... ted 

10 Im·S pm Full or part. 
time. Great Loattlon. 
AppI1Iop~. 

Old Capitol Center 

ImrnedlalB openings for fun 
or part time dellwry driYtr •• 
Earn $6-$8 per hour with tips 

IIId mileage aI Iowance, 
We offer: 

• Paid Training 
• Free Shift Meals 
• Food Disoounts 
• Health Insurance Plan 
• Flexible Scheduling 
• Paid Vacations 
• Paid Holidays aller 

6 months 
Applicanll mUlt be at least 
1S year. 01 age. 0Nn car a 

mUll. Apply at: 

PIZZA PIT 
214 E. MBlkat St., Iowl Cil)' 

3pm.IIpm, Mon.·Sur!. 

S. Copllol lor lurther Inlormatlon 
.nd appllcoUon by Seplember 12. 
EOE. M/F. 

$4.75/hour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
FRIENDLY FACESI 

Now hiring lor luU-time 
dayt and cIoBI ng lhifll. 
$4.7515.00 hr to start. 
Other pert-time stlifts 
atal'ting at $4.5OIhr. 

Aleo ha\'9 openings for 
shift managers atarting 
al $5.50hlour. 

We oller. 

• F_ Uf1i1orma 

• Very flexible schedules 

• OiIeounlBd meals poIlqr 

• PaId brGlkl 

·CiMnmodem 
environment 

Apply today at: 

618 F1rtt Ave, CoraIvlll., 
804 S. Alvtrtlde Dr. Le, 

or SycImore MIl, 

~~ 'Melon;"., 

RADii' 
-SMkI fuI-tlm. oIIIce ltall 
pMOn 10 WOfk cIaMIy I" 

1dYeItlMrll1111on reillionl. 
Out ... Include 1OfTt. 

copywri1lng. elll KANA 'Of 

appCiclllon and men 
Inlotmlllion: 351-8300 

HELP WANTED 

BO,jAIileS. Full or pert tI"", 
dlsh .... h". Apply 2-4pm. 118 
E, W .. hington. 

IIAkE OVER 1251 HOUR 
&&II T-shirts In dorms and 
apartmttn lS with absolutely no 
finen<I., obllgetlon, Call 351.1834. 

WDIII( STUDY oHice assl.t.nt : 20 
hours! w .. k .t $.1.251 hour, ONioo 
skills necessary. Confidentiality a 
must. Typing skill. n ... ssary. Call 
Amy al 335-6001. The Rope Victim 
Advocacy Program. 

FULL TIIolE Program Assoclat. I. 
Aequlres Master' s degree or 
equivalent combination ot 
experience and education. Salary 
rlnge: S26,250- $31 ,165 Cell 
31~507006 la, additio nal 
Information. Submit resume to 
PA3008. Room 101 W Nursing 

HELP WANTED 

WORk·STUDY lab Is.lstlnl in 
Pharmacology. $.1.50 per hour Call 
335-8331 or . top In to 20351 or 
2·232 Bo",an S.lenoo. 

ATTENTION II II 
MALEIFEMAlEiHOUSEWIFEJ 
STUDENTS 
We noed lIn ENTHUSIASTIC 
persons to earn up 10 $10 per hour 
taking ORDERS in our olllee, 
GUARANTEED sal.ry, 
commissions, and CASH 
BON USEStl Oa, and evening Shifts 
.. allible. NO experlonce 
necessary: will trai n. We also 
NEED local delivery drivers to e8rn 

10 $70 • day, Call Len at 
or apply i" perlon to 

I Marketing at 2054 8th 51. 
to Target) In Coralville. Mon.

or Sal. 9am·3pm. 
positions a l50 

Building. The University 01 Iowa, I ~~~~:::::::::::::::::;; low. City IA 52242 The University 
I, an ANlrmatlvo Action. Equal 
Opportunlly Employ.r_ 

GARDENER'S holper. 7-10 hours 
01 workJ week. Mostly on 
weekends 171 hour. 3S1-1386. 

UI SOCIAL Solenco Institute seeks 
students 10 conduct telephone 
interviews. No selling involved. 
Must speak fl uent English and type 
30 WPM . 10-20 hours per week. 
FIe.ible SCheduling. ~.251 hour to 
start. Call 33502367, 9-1pm M·F. 

ATTENTION STUDENTSI 
WoritBrs Maded Immed· 
lataly lor BUY, IBmporary 

UIIlgnment In a cIaWI 
production environment 

SHFTS AVAil: 6 am-2:30 
pm, 2:30 pm-I :oo am. 
~, or the _shifts 
TTH. Call Ioday for III 

appolnGnerlt, 

337-3002 
Wy~""" 

Commen:. CIftIw 
325 E. Weahlnglon 

Nee an agency • Nell .. a ,_ 
fOE MIF~N 

HardRRf 
REWARD 

Reward yourself with 
a growth opportunity 
Earn $1600 this se
mester working pan 
time! 

We offer 
, $50 hiring bonus 
, Discount meals 
, Employee Atten
dance program 

, Day care referral 
also available 
Please apply at: 
HARDEE'S 

107 2nd St.Cora]yille 
Any Mun other than 
llarn-2pm. Askfor Julie. 
Mike. Jeff or Rob. 

A BOB 

H*LL RAISER 
STOP INDUSTRIAL POLLUnON 

hid T .... nIng a Salary • FuII-hrI Time 

MAKE HEALTH CARE A RIGHT, 
NOT A PRIVILEGE. 

ICAN 

BreakI"a.t wit.h the President, 
luoch with The JofTery Ballel, 

dinner wit.h Spike Lee 
backstap }MIltiea with Tom PeUy " 

New KlcIa on the Block 
" mueh much more ... 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
lit now hlrinr reriltanJd 

Unlvenity of Iowa atudenta 
lip up for an interview at: 

Camp,.. Into, Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

IOIE 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm. Mon,-Thurs. 

The Iowa River Power Company • 
5011st Coralville EOE 

HELP WANTED 

aEST WESTERN W.ollieid Inn Is 
now laking applications for full 
and part lime Wal tersJ Waltr.sSts. 
Banquet Sel·up, Hostl Hostess, 
Busperson, and Salad Prep Please 
apply in perlon at Best Western 
Westfield Inn. Interstale 80 and 
Hlgh .. ay 196, E.1t 240. Coral.ille 

SOUD GOld Diner now a<copllng 
applications for walterf waitress, 
COOk. dishwasher • . Full and part 
time. Apply In porIOn: 130 Sugar 
Crook Lane. North Libert,. 

CHILD care aide and substitules 
needed three to eight hours daily. 
Starts immediately 0' In 
September. Need to have 
exp<orlenco. Apply ol Play S<hool 
Center, 1470 First Ave. 

PART TIME help n .. dOd lor 
weekend., 9-18 hours per week. 
Fal, stanlng wage wllh regular 
increases. Apply between 7am-
2pm, Monday· Friday. Sinclair. 
Coralvill • . EOE. 

IfdIcIt1rri1d CIdcbD. 
Pleasartpeople 
wanted for easy 

wort<. Please cal: 
351-5028 

HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 
IN FOLLOWING 

AREAS: 

• Capitol , Dubuque, 
Clinton, Prentiss 

• Burlington, Court, 
Harrison 

• Jeffaraon, Mar1<et, 
Gllbelt, VI1I1 Buren, 
Johnson 

• Plentlss, Clinton, 
Dubuque, Linn 

• Church, Ronalds, Brown, 
Van Buren, Gilbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

HELP WANTED 

CERTIFIED Nursing Assl.lant 
position .vI"oble. Full· lime days 
Ind evtry w .. kend d.y. 01 Oaknoll 
Rell reme"t Residence Cell 
351 · 1720 for Interview 
appointment. 

JOSEPHSON 'S Jawel.rs 's looking 
lor 8 part time employee. Must be 
able to work mornings and 
weekends, PleaSt: apply In person, 
Monday· FrldlY. 

PART· TIME student poSition. 14 
hours weekly. Experience In video 
production and a.11I photogrophy. 
Apply In person to Media Services. 
5·277. University Hospital School 

~g:i 
.JOB 

sa to 512 .n hour 
National fillll hal Immed· 

iatB eYelllng potItion, 
aYlfIable tor tla right 

people. TIU is an excellent 
YWllIO eam extl lnCome 
In a job ht you can bit-

llew in. We need artIculala, 
OlJlgoing people with 

abow awrage phone IfDIoIIs. 
W. oller: 

• Convenient downtowrV 
campus location 

• Flexible hours 
• Paid training 

For 1 ........... lnt.NItw 
can nnel .. 354-124 ... 

RAISE A 
TIIOIlWm 
IN A WEEK 
The ....... IhIt'I 

WOItdng on 1.., college 
campuaesl 

Your c:aJI'4lUI group '*' earn 
up \0 $1000 In ~ one week. 

No Investmert needed. 
Be fist 
A FREE 

RN & LPNs 
FULL TIME OR PART TIME 
RESTORATIVE NURSING 

JOIN OUR TEAM 
Competitive wages • Free Uniforms 
Benefit package • Westside location 

CpU Dr come in Monday-Friday 
GREENWOOD MANOR 

6Ol) Greenwood Drive 
Iowa City 

338·7812 

i
"~Y~"-;'PI~';:~ . .:,) .~ 

~I IMU FOOD I' I ~ 
~! SERVICE I ' . 

~ Is now accepting student ~ 
~ applications: ~ 
~ • Pantry , Union Station . 

~.~ • Catering , Filling Station 

Sign up for an interview at: 
~' Campus Information Center 
~ Iowa Memorial Union 
~ 335-3105 

~ .. '!,!~~a~Q~~ 

• Flexible Hours 
• Friendly Atmosphere 
• Meal Discounts 
• Longevity Bonuses 

Work us into YOUR schedule. 
Senior citizens. high school and 

college students welcome I 
APPLVAT: ,A, 

=-=-PO-===-NDER~OS~l1. 
--""'1 alamDy letbg at .. d .... ! 

E.o.E. Employer 

HWY, 6 WEST CORALVILLE STRIP 

...... "- I ) f · I ____ "'-\ ' 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA CITY. 
CORALVILLE 

How would you liM 
luI-time pay, lor 
part-time work? 

How would you like 
working lor a 
goodcau .. ? 

• DIIcounllCl employ .. _il. 
=== 

t~IIU'~ 
SALES 

Now hiring part time busper80nl & dllh· 
washera for evening shifts. Starting wage 

$5lhour. Apply in person Mon·Thurs 2-4pm. 

The Iowa River Power Company 

NEEDED 

~. 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
·FASTPACEO 
• FLEXIBLE HOURS 

The SI<ys the limit 
F.arn $6 to $10/ hour 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

Our retirement 
center II taking ap
plications for hoat
llli'hostloook. Ful 
&101 pl¥t time. 
Evening • • nights & 
.very other weekend 
days. 1/ you er40Y 
cooking, pleasant 
surroundings and 
time 10 study, 
please apply at: 
S03 Greenwood Dr. 
. bitwetn 8:30-4pm 

WMkdlya. 

AIIO, gat that lUll tan 
you always wantedl 

" !hi, ICU1dI inIInsling ... 
C.II 

Yoult! c.r ... 1nc. 
(311) 351-5711 

Alii for III .. LH 
Mondey· Fridey 

NIIIonaJ __ In 

~lrdIetry""" 
an1cuIII .. ertI~ 
inIIIIIGJaIL You wi be 
..,.~ FoIIu .. 500 
~ .. lIngva_ 

podYcIa and _ We are 
cllertng FTIPT poeIlono ..." 

'1aJC1bIe lID ..... Exc.IerC 
-.ding IMIy SUS per hour 

pi .. IIoIMk For 
"",lIId .. llllolI, calC 
1~ 

MIl "Mr. NorrIe 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 356-7883 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

For 12 week acne study. 
• EARN UP TO $&'HOUR 
fIUIIwIr_ '"' • . '"' 1It,._1 
• FULL OR PART-TIME 

QUAlIFICATIONS: 
Male Volunteers, minimum age 
13 wHh moderate facial acne. 

• 18 yea" 01 age 
• awn car and inBInnce 
• Good driving rtcOId 

AlIa InIIdI COUIDr hIf MIdId 

Compensation Apply In perton 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
62118. RiIIIfIIde DrIVl. I.e. 

Hwy 8 & 22nd Ave., Cor ... 356-2274 338-0030 

Help waned, 
all shifts needed full 
<r J8l1ime. SIlIIina 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirbood Ave. 

Asthma? 
Seeking volunteers YMh asthma. ages 
12 to 65, non-smokers, for upcoming 
research studies. Compensation avail· 
able. Phone weekdays, 319- 35&-1659, 
9am-4pm, (Allergy DivisionAJniversity 
of Iowa Hospitals). 

" 

, 

• 

, 

• 
a 

I 

.. 

I 

• 

• 

• 

011 

WORI( STUDY P' 
Ca pllol Museum 

A interprlter 10-2C 
~.251 hOur Mos 
requlrad. Public 
experience. goO! 
skills. and Inlert! 
n .... sary. Call 3 
aPPOintment 

DIIIY!R 
Part tl ma evenlnl 
guaranleed base 
Must be 18 yearl 
proal oflnsu rBnc 

• car. Call John to 
33H1365. 

STUDENTS: WOI 
I .. II· paced malll 

literatu re. For de 
1011· IrlO 1·800-7' 

AEROBIC Inotru' 
• Weekly. Minimal 

35H574 or 354· 

NOW HIRINO re 
students tor par1 
posiHons. Unlvel 
housol<ooplng dl 
end night . hilts. 
holidays requlrB 
to C157 General 

COOl( lor lunch, 
Lounge in Hills. 
individual wii ll n~ 
build an excellet 
establ ishmen t. 6 

J noon, 

PART TllolE POSI 
Lawn mowi ng al 
Aetlrement Aesll 
hours. Call 35 t . · 
appointment. 

TWO HOUSEaO 
""ning meals. f 
M·F. Alp ha XI Il< 
E. Fairchild. Cal 

TAMING appllca 
makers and kltel 

• person: P8g ll al '~ 
E. Bloomington 
day. 

EARN ,tOOl we 
home in spare ti 
self-addressed a 
to Kinetics, Bo)ll. 

I 52244. 

l HANDS JOWII." 
tor quallUed salf 
Why not call Lin 
for Information ? 

THE UI Oivislon 
Services is acee 
for gymnastic In 
G~mnastlc up. 
aptitude for leae 
necessary. Appll 
taken in E216 Fi, 
call 335-9289. 

MODELS needel 
and 24. Free hal 
interested, Call : 

I OREAT opportu 
outdoors I Qualit 

'" landscape main1 
has pOSItions BV 
Ihrough Novemt 
year- roLod carE 
schedule work (l 
classes. Call 35.4 
delalls. 

I PART·TIIiE cle .. 
knowledge prel. 

t Spirits, 5 Sturgl~ 

ORIEN' 
INTEF 

Sys18ma Ur 
is conductin 
orientation i 
people inle! 
finding out r 
the agency 
with deY9101 
disabled inc 
FuII·time 811 

positions ar 
avaHable. V
lithe Robe 
Community 
Cente!, ~ 
aI7:00pm, : 
6. 

EO 

I BUSINES 
• OPPORT 

STOP walking P 
you have the co 
coukf makl you 
SI5-472·3585. 

BUSINESS oPt>< 
Infomarketlng fe 
Individuall. Be ~ 
tor more inform 

SKATEaOARD I 
SI~ tnexpenslv 
location. Call 33 

HAIR C~ 
HALF-PIIICE ho 

I clients. Halr,ze, 
351-7525. 

t MISC. F 
YAIIAHA CD ph 
old. Excellent c< 
351_1, alton 

.HARP Intelilwr 
I typowriW. $75. 

5pm. 
j COMPACT refril 

Three aizes aval 
semester r818S 
S39! .. mesltr, F 
Tin RentalS Inc, 

Jl'RIEN 
I 

\ I ] 

:1 Budco 
WHEN:! 

WHERl 
p 

Bring 

Evant_-

locadon -
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Siuman takes lead 
in Hardee's classic 
By Mirto Fox 
The Associated Press 

COAL VALLEY, m. - Jeff Slu
man birdied five of the first eight 
holes and shot a 64 Thursday to 
grab the fiJ1lt-round lead in the 
Hardee's ClB88ic. 

Sluman, who fmished with seven 
birdies and one bogey on the 
6,741-yard Oakwood Country Club 
COUJ1le, W88 one shot ahead of Greg 
Twiggs and Billy Mayfair. 

Mayfair was tied with Sluman at 
6-under heading into the final hole, 
but he put his second shot behind 
the left bunker and missed a 
12-footer for par. Twiggs' round 
included five birdies and no bogeys. 

nine at 67. Mo t of the leadeJ1l had 
the advantage of playing in the 
cooler morning hours before temp
eratures climbed to 97 degrees. 

GolfeJ1l complained that windy 
conditions also helped to dry the 
greens and fairways, making them 
tougher to play. 

Mark Calcavecchia was among 
several golfers at 68, while Curtis 
Strange, Payne Stewart and 
defending champ Curt Byrum 
carded par 70s. 

Sluman sank a 15-foot putt on No. 
5 for birdie, making the tum in 30. 
He opened with a birdie on No. 10 
after chipping within three feet. 

He bogeyed No. 14 after three
putting from 50 feet, but birdied 
the 17th to go 6-under. He needed 
just 30 putts for the round. 

Excuse me 

Tarply receives probation 
after drunk driving arrest 
The Associated Press 

DALLAS - Dallas Mavericks for
ward Roy Tarpley was put on two 
years probation Thursday for driv
ing drunk in Dallas last year - an 
arrest that led to his third suspen
sion from the NBA team. 

Attorney Bill Alexander said 
Tarpley would have to serve 100 
hOUTS community service during 
the probation. He said attorneys 
decided to enter a guilty plea 

because "you can't tje up an 
$18,OOO-a-game basketball player 
in court." 

Tarpley was arrested Nov. 15 on a 
north Dallas freeway and charged 
with driving while intoxicated and 
resisting arrest. His trial was to 
start Monday in Dallas. 

Charges of resisting aTTest were 
dropped after Tarpley's guilty plea 
to the DWI charge, Dallas County 
Criminal Court Judge Mike 
Schwille's court coordinatq1= said. 

Horses for 
Open Weekends 

& Holidays 

Ride the rolling hills of Cedar Valley Ranch. 

CEDAR VALLEY STABLES 
Another stroke back at 66 were 

Dan Halldorson, Gary Koch, 
Emlyn Aubrey, Jay Delsing, Jeff' 
Wilson, Bob Estes and David Peo
ples. 

Australian Ian Baker-Finch and 
Gil Morgan were among a group of 

Sluman, who hasn't won since the 
PGA Championship in 1988, tied 
for second in the Greater Greens
boro Open in April, his best finish 
of the year. 

Dodger Lenny Harris falls to break up Jeff BlauM"s double play 
attempt In the third Inning of the Braves' 6-2 win In Los Angelas. LErSRlDE! 643·2661 

Wright on 
as Miami's 
new coach 

OXFORD, Ohio (AP) - Joby 
Wright, a veteran of 10 years as an 
88sistant coach at lndiana, was 
named basketball coach at Miami 
of Ohio Thursday and said he 
plans to stress academics as well 
as athletic excellence. 

Wright replaced Jerry Peirson, 
who was fired Aug_ 3 after he 
admitted giving a player a false 
grade. 

"You can expect Joby Wright's 
team to be very solid defensively 
and do things as I see them -
up-tempo and using the skills that 
we have,' Wright told a news 
conference at Millett Hall, where 
his Redskins will play. 

As a forward for Indiana in the 
early 1970s, Wright W88 chosen 
captain of the Hoosiers and all-Big 
Ten in 1972. His 1,272 career 
points place him 12th on Indiana's 
scoring list. 

"I can understand the importance 
that must be placed on the commit
ment to acsdemics and the role of a 
student-athlete in that environ
ment: Wright said. 

FRIDAY NIGIIT COFFEE BOUSE 
presents 

SUSAN SHORE 
9-11 p_m. Tonight 

Bill's Coffee Shop 
321 North Hall 

" ... sings with enviable sttength, grace 
and clarity." 

-Twin Cities Reader 

¢ Draws 
9 pm-11 pm 

COORS LIGHT 
Long Neck Bottles 

9 pm-Close 

FREE DELIVERY 
lO:30am-2:00am • 351-4556 

SUPER SLICE 
BREADSTICKS 

MEDIUM COKE® 

HELP WANTED 
Delivery Drivers • Must Have Own Vehicle 

Competitive Wages • Gas Allowance 

• • 
• 
• 
• 
•• 
• • 

• 
Apply in Person : ~ _______________________________ ~ ______ J 

DOWNTOWN 
118 Dubuque St. 

fREE DELIVERY 
351-4556 

10:30.1 Ill-2:00.1 Jl1 

EASTSIDE 
1570 S. 1st Ave. 

~·FIELDI10USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. ,IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

"University 01 Iowa's 
,,\9~:!. original Sports 8ar" ::''o",~ 
s~., t\'I- ~'I)J,.f .. 
~\.\. FrIday & Saturday ~.~:: 

25¢D;;ws· 
WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 

YCXJRUFE 
. t 

American Heart ara 
Association ~ 

2 1 StartHlrsts 

Alabama Slammers 
. for's Stoll Tonic 

Jim's Journal 
li:>cl ... '1't: ~~s "t
+\~ SOMt't"l ... , '" 
.lr'''~ fy-OW\ " rot 
~AC""t\t ""iik '0"1' .,., 

". 

'I p ... t VNf W\. ..... '1 
,Y\ ",," .. ke ' .. '" 
cC\w'1 ~;'''t out . 

All Night long 

T.,,'1 f-Jt 1,1, coj'" 
it\, ,u.ke.tI -t~. Ic---. 
.,,4 "",l-.. ", ~~~ 
.. ~ ~.~ .. \0\, ",,~, 

"'" 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska No. 0727 

ACROSS 
t sponed horse 
I Elec. unlla 
• Catamaran 

tJ Dugout 
14 Goller Wayne 

taSeaweed 
derlvallve 

tI Man who 
replaced 59 
"croll 

1fQueue 
10 Inscribed pillar 
It Study of China 
a Chin_ 

dynastY 
• QUlstionable 
.LII. 

Ixperienced 
• Islamic 

chieftains 

aa Talked IIkea 
madman 

a4 i'ialr-relslng 
a7 No. to Buma 
• "-gobragh" 
• Arresled 
40 English 

saint-historian 
41 AsIan holiday 
41 Regales 
41 Untamed 
44 Saudi-
• Redactors 
• She outwrestled 

Thor 
10 U.S. physlc/at 

Alfred-
11 Oreat panda, 

China's gilt 10 
the U.S. 

.. Macaw 
II Robt.-

.. Ousted 
liberal Chln_ 
official : 1989 

II Royal decree 
II Ending for right 
14 Basso Plnza 
II Makea lace 
II Norms: Abbr. 
17 Poet WeJter-

Mare 

DOWN 
1 Indian rule 
I Japanese 

sash .. 
aSmell-(be 

IUspiclous) 
4 Score minus 

onl 
I Bullring sound 
I-andhawa 
JYear in reign of 

Elhelred II 
I PoIiticallaction 

In Ireland 
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE I Auto race with 

numerous 
chick points 

~~~ to Exchlll1g1 
prlmlum 

~./,;i/,i~~ i •• 11 Diller's 
"hulband" 

J.;.f,~F- 111t lollowalhe 
dluce 

~~~~~ 17 Endocrlnologv 
IOpIc 

~~~~~ 11 Weltern writer 
Grey 

• ""U-," 1031 
song 

~~ 14 Marveloul 
~;.;+,i-I • "NinOlchka" 

star'S fir,t name 

17 Harder 10 lind 41 Sallill 

• Smash a-facias 
Broadw.y (Ihlfiff'. wrh) 
musical ... Engenders 

,. Winter month In 47 Justlno -, 
Barcelonl Mil buIo 

at "M''''S'W roll ... - Wiler (on 
• CfoeIIl the carpet) 

fllcon"'V" 11 0epar\Id 

II Hipbonll 
II Trim 
14 Brighlom I 
.. ImplOde an old 

building 
tl Oaep blue 
.Oonovan'l 

Ntrltsgcy. 
It Gue. 

• Vane liner, ----------
3IOoneup 

• AccompIl,"11 
.. RevHled 

""--' to any thrM c:I\Iat In \hit 
puzzle .. avallabll by \oUCh-IOM 
p/lorlI: 1-900-420·58&1 (75e each 
minute). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S, St. • 337-2681 

By Amy DIVj 
1 The Dally 10 

In the 19f 
Iowa City 
responded to 

\ reaidence b 
approximatel 
than. . ,44 

, incu 
Fewer th8J 

were the re8l 
Iowa City F 

said he was 
dent attitu 

, alarms, and 
\ number of fl 

game of Rus8 
"It'8 aver) 

are playing,' 
the way we 
could ea8i1y r 
fellow studen 

In an sturn 
of the aeriou 

\ fire, thi, wee] 
\ annual Fire ~ 
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